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Ikki's back!
Ikki Matsumoto was publicly welcomed

back to the Islands last Sunday at a
reception for his latest exhibit at the
Schoolhouse Gallery.

Ikki, whose paintings and prints are
generaUy full color, surprised viewers with
his new black and white drawings. Subject
matter of the pen and ink drawings ranged
from anhingas to landscapes. "Pen and ink
lends itself to Oregon landscapes," ex-
plained Ikki.

IWA approves flat annual rate
By Ellen Mulligan

Despite opposition from; Island Water
Association (IWA) members to a
suggested rate schedule, the IWA Board of
Directors voted at yesterday's annual
meeting to charge a "flat yearly rate of
$2,50 instead of the current high and low
season rates."

Article one of the suggested rate
schedule would increase the unit con-
nection charge to new IWA members from
$1,231 to $1,531. The second article would
increase the monthly demand charge from
$8 to $10.

IWA Rate Study Committee Chairman
Arthur Clark stated that the committee
was working under the premise, "to
provide more water or live with the water
we have." In working within that
framework, the rate committee decided
"there would have to be an increase in
rates," Clark said.

"It is far better to try and finance it
internally through our own rate struc-
ture," Clark told IWA directors and
members.

However, IWA members were con-
cerned about the possible effects of the new
rate. Larry Snell, former IWA manager,
said, "It seems to be a backward step for
conservation." Snell explained to the
group that IWA had gone to the seasonal
rates to reduce consumption and now, with
the "reduced rate," there would be an
increase in consumption.

City Councilmember Mike Klein shared
Snell's view. "There is no incentive at all
for high water users to conserve,'7 Klein
said. Islander James Levy added, "Con-
servation is not rewarded. Those being
heavy consumers are subsidized by
everyone."

Paul Howe suggested that the IWA Rate

continued page 23A
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The Super Star Supper
The Sandspur III set the stage for the Barrier Island Group for the Arts.
Second Annual Saturday Super Supper (See page 13A)
Show sponsored last weekend by the

Moratorium ordinance on its way
By Barbara Brundage

Sanibel's latest commercial moratorium
ordinance has been sent on its way to
hearings before the City Council, virtually
unchanged from the original ordinance
ruled invalid by Circuit Court Judge R.
Wallace Pack two months ago.

The Planning Commission, at its
meeting Monday, voted 5-0 to endorse the
ordinance as presented but did recom-
mend the City Fathers address themselves
to the problem of language in the "relief
section" that calls for "untenable hardship
unique to the property" as the only basis
for consideration.

Councilman pro tern Porter Goss, in
response to Planning Commissioner Dr.
Louise Johnson's request for clarification
of the rationale for that criteria, agreed
that work needed to be done on that section
of the ordinance.

"Staff and the City attorney worked on
the relief route and the attorney tracked
the legal process," Goss explained.

"I would be delighted with input from the
Commission on any new wording," Goss
(who introduced the original ordinance)
said.

But the Commissioners were unable to
comply with Goss' suggestion without

further studying and decided to send the
ordinance along in its present form rather
than delay the general amendment process
further.

The new ordinance will be in effect until
next October 8, or until amendments
changing the commercial section of the
comprehensive land use plan (CLUP) are
approved.

In other Planning Commission action:
Sanibel Marina Associates were granted

relief from the current commercial freeze
by a unanimous vote of the Commission at
Monday's meeting. A general development
permit to repair and replace docks and
piers, repair retaining walls and extend
the boat ramp at the marina, located on
North Yachtsman Drive, was approved.

But the marina's request to divide the
property in three parcels and "con-
dominiumize" the 36 existing boat slips
was not considered by the Commission.

Roger Larson, attorney for the Marina
Associates, was told a specific amendment
was required to accomplish that purpose.

The Commission imposed eight con-
ditions, recommended by the City planning
staff, on the planned renovation of the

continued page 17B
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A hare-raising experience!
Tom Cornelia, co-owner of the Fantasy II
salon in Palm Ridge Plaza, was called in
last week to do a bit of "hare dressing" on
the Ee Crocodile Easter Bunny, The
wabbit, purchased for the boutique's
planned opening last year, has waited a

whole year "to come out again," says
Eddie Johnson, co-owner of He Crocodile.
And he just loves the small visitors who
come in and sit on his lap "just like Santa
Claos."

Photos by Mork Korme!
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Story and photos

by Ellen Mulligan Harmonica

By Ellen Mulligan
The heart of a fun loving legend beats inside of 88-year-old

William Kratt, Sanibel winter resident.
And, while he can't hear so well, and he can't see so well

and he can't walk so well, all of his vital human elements
are still ticking like precision clockwork.

His mind is as sharp as a razor, only matched by his wit.
He can easily become absorbed by a little baby boy nearby,
perhaps wondering what greatness will come of that child
in his own generation.

^William Kratt, now flourishing in the Island lifestyle,
came to Sanibel with two great claims to fame from his
heyday.

He invented and patented the "Master Key" and the
"Master Key Note Selector" pitch pipes sold and
recognized throughout the world as "the ultimate in pitch
instruments."

Not only that, but William is the founder of the William
Kratt Company which manufactures "the world's finest all-
American-made harmonicas." A portion of the company
has become the William Kratt Too! and Die company,
manufacturing tools and machinery for over 30 years.

Born in Trossingen, Germany, in 1892, William says he
was a typical farm child with a life parallel to that "of an
Irish farmer - or a Scotchman."

He remembers the days when his aunts immigrated to the
United States. Of their trips back to Germany, he says,
"They wore these big, big hats," and he demonstrates by

waving his hands around his head. "They looked prettj
prosperous," he recalls.

To the Germans, the hats were a sign of the well-being oi
the American people and, William explains, "At the time, a
lot of Germans were coming to this country because the
economics were better. In Germany, there was no hope - no
hope." He shakes his head at the thought of the slim
prospects he would have faced had he stayed in Germany.

"I had the desire to leave my hometown and come to this
country and make my fortune in the States," William says
of his decison to leave Germany after having worked as an
apprentice to a German tool and die maker since the age of
14. The prospects were for a future that William wanted no
part of.

At the age of 18, William embarked upon the "big boat,
Bremin" which sailed for 11 days to his new fate in the
United States. With $20 in his pocket, "which took a a long
time to save at 80 cents a day," he docked in the harbor of
New York like so many other of our ancestors.

In America, William was greeted on the New York docks
by his aunts who then took him to their home in Union, New
Jersey. One of his aunts ran a restaurant in Union and it
was there that William happened acrodd one of the great
minds of our time - Thomas Edison.

But William's inventive mind had been kindled long
before he met the genius Edison. "I have always had an
inventive mind - always," William explains of the in-
ventions he made as a child.

WM, KftATT COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
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Arist-O-Kratt

He built steam engines, hot air balloons and cannons as a
youngster - inventions that often terrorized his German
neighbors with nothing but straw-thatched rooftops over
their heads.

After crossing Edison's path and moving on in search of
1 his own, William worked as a crane operator and for the

Connecticut telephone company while trying to master the
English language.

He found himself in Philadelphia working under the
auspices of Congdon, manufacturer of elongated pitch pipes
used in tuning string instruments.

"This gave ine the idea to redesign good pitch pipes,"
i William explains of his brainstorm to change the elongated

pipes into circular ones. "That was in 1921 - it made me a
good living ever since then. Of course, I added the other
pitch pipes later on." x

William often ventured to the Union nightclubs to share in
a few Heinikens with the boys. Oftentimes he would go up to
the guitar players and other musicians and ask what pitch
pipes they used. One man pulled a Kralt pitch pipe out of his
pocket and was amazed to find that he was actually talking
to the inventor of it.

^ ^ "It makes me feel good," William modestly says of those
"^Bkperiences, adding, "I feel proud to be a success."

' But William's success was far from over. His initial
j success, in fact, actually shifted him into high gear. World

War II was beginning to shed its gloom over the world and
William recalls how the government sent agents out to
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LESSON No. I
How to Pl*ce the Harmonic* in the Mouth

Be MIIC first itui you have tbc low oo-tet to the Irft. Now place ibe lipf- Over thr
film bolt* from the left. Then ltd with your twij,-uc and n.-.rr the fir»t t W
uitli thr Hat »i the tongue. When you Yavc these thrct boles covered, the ai
n« fntu diem, therefore the air all £oei into hole Na. 4. Noie Diagram No. I

Th»

. nw the rip. See Diagram WB. 2

How To Hold The Harmonica
Place ihc Hnrtntmica in the Irft hand mitt

the kit. The thumb is placet)
sidr of the .Harmonica and thf

and vermd fin^crc arc iitacfd along the toj
. Note Diagram So. J.

If the holes on ycut Hsi
get a pen kniie and scratch t
tone Ser Diagram Xo. 5 tri

not numbered I. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1, 10
nboi'c rst'li fiulr bccinnini! with ihe

NEW STANDARD ENDORSED HARMvHICA COURSE

(ft 6.
other countries to buy up all of the harmonicas to provide
entertainment for the soldiers.

"I couldn't stomach it - it got my goal," William says of
how he was disconcerted by the fact there were no
American manufacturers of good harmonicas. So, he
simply did something about it.

"I never used them, I only made them," he says of his
desire at that time to provide a good harmonica for
American men at war. "I made the best United States'
harmonica and I was the only manufacturer of a good
harmonica here in the United States."

And, like his pitch pipes that became the choice of
professional musicians worldwide, his harmonicas were
destined for success.

After World War II, William continued to build up his
company. Perhaps going back to the interest he had
discovered as a child apprentice, he expanded the William
Kratt Company to start manufacturing tool and die
equipment, a branch of the company which quickly grew to
over 300 employees. When it came time for William to lay
the work load down, he passed his business into his son's
hands.

And now, enjoying the life of leisure he happily worked so
hard to achieve, wherever William goes he has a wide smile
and a friendly "Hello, how are you?" to any stranger.

And he'll be the first'one to offer a stranger a smile, a seat
and a Heiniken and, right behind that, his warmest friend-
ship. .

LESSON No. 2

How to Play the First Two Note* of the Scale
First you must know that the first cwu nulcs of the scale arc

1 Dn" or C and "Re" ar D and that in Musical Notation they apprai
m the Staff as in the diagrams below.

DO o*- C 'RE'orD

Now place the Harmonica in the mouth exactly as explained
in Lesson N". I- H you have this correct, by "blowing" ihc air
will go into ole No. 4 and produce the first tone given above—
"Do" or C. ."Jaw by keeping the same position of both lips and
tongue and "d iwing" the breath through die same hole yini produce
the second ton "Re" or D- Do not blow or draw too hard. Easy
isn't itP

Note the . lagram No. 8, which shows the Harmonica and
how to play the trst two tones of the scale as taughl above

=*PQ*or C

TheVillag
at McGregor Woods...

We're Building
a Neighborhood.

At McGregor Woods, The Mariner Qroup
is building Southwest Florida's most-
sought-after neighborhood.
The Village Homes at McGregor Woods
bring to this area one of the nation's
most exciting housing concepts.
Peaturing four different Village Homes
Models designed to embody the beauty
and economy which most homebuyers
have grown skeptical of discovering.
Trees and more trees surround a

v:^-'-f;^

VACATION AND
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES IRC
REALTOR

our furnished models on McGregor Boulevard on
the way to Sanibel. Monday thru Saturday 9:00 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m., Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Phone 482-7112

beautiful lake. Superb recreational
facilities Including tennis courts, heated
pool and spa provide privacy and a
casual lifestyle that are becoming almost
impossible to find.
So take a step above the ordinary and
visit us today. Our four Village Home
Models are priced from 598,900
(including fully landscaped lot). Our new
neighborhood and your new neighbors
are waiting for you.
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Quote'
Of bad guys & developers

To the Editor,
Why is a developer a bad guy?
Criticism of Mr. Bob Buntrock which has

appeared in both local newspapers seems
unfair to this voter. The man has conformed
to the due process of our land use plan in his
desire to erect a building. A court of law has
determined the rights t>f both parties
therefore the matter shall be properly
settled.

Mr. Buntrock and other "developers" are
the people who for years have honorably
done business in this community. They work
closely with regulating authority and have
created the quality of living we enjoy in
Sanibel. That also means they work hard
and are deserving of the rewards, monetary
or other, which they receive. Is this not the
American way?

Mr. Buntrock has been accused of conflict
of interest, assaulting. the Bible and being
insensitive to community interests. It seems
to me that comments as these toward either
candidate are made" by people who have
nothing more constructive to say. They
probably have not read the Sanibel Land Use
Plan, attended many City Council meetings,
or tried to build anything. As it is an exercise
in expense and futility to do any of the for-
mer, their views are understandably
limited.

A city council is intended to reflect the
views of the whole community. Developers,
and realtors are the first to hear an in-
dividual's desire for residential or com-
mercial activity. If the council is to provide
regulations and services which benefit all ofs

us, we should therein be represented by a
man of experience and knowledge in these

matters.
As bumper stickers seem to be an issue in

this election, it is interesting that the one
that says "If you're in a hurry, you don't
belong on Sanibel" was printed by. a
developer four years ago.

If Mr. Buntrock has expressed his views
publicly, this is good. Who wants to be
represented by people who fail to exercise
the right of freedom of speech? This voter
prefers that to organizing another com-
mittee.

Respectfully
E. James Bradley

Sanibel

Business is not a crime

Dear Editor:
Come on all you Reagan conservative

Americans, knock off the nonsense about
Bob Buntrock. So he is a businessman (a
successful one) on our Island. That's a
crime? Through the eight years he has been
here he has helped thousands of people who
wanted to enjoy Sanibel, staying in those
condos you bought while up north and
wanted to rent.

He is not a developer, and you know it. He
does want to build some very attractive
offices for his company. Where is the sin in
that? He believes the present Council is
insensitive to the needs of some of the Island
residents. If you think he is wrong, visit the
Council meetings and see the tears in the
eyes of those who have been discriminated
against.

He believes you and I should be able to put
a toilet downstairs in our stilt house if we
want. Porter Goss wants only lattice walls
downstairs to make sure no one is sneaking a
toilet in.

Bob believes the ruling on flood damage

should be changed. God forbid that we ever
have a serious storm on this Island and your
home is more than 51 percent destroyed.
Should that happen.the local government
will tell you exactly how you will be allowed
to rebuild it, under the new code. And boy,
will the moans and groans from you good
folks start.

Have you good folks, who seem to be anti-
business, forgotten that this is America?
Even here on Sanibel, free enterprise has a
right to exist. Do you realize that the local
government decides when the economic
factors warrant a new business? That's not
free enterprise, that's socialism.

Have you ever seen a Paulsen store? I
hear tell they are beautifully done. We ought
to have one, if for no other reason than to
continue the American way of life here on
our Island. Let someone compete with
Bailey's; we will all be better off. And, what
about all this nonsense about interval
ownership? 190 interval units out of 12,000
Island units - how in the world can you
suggest that interval ownership is ruining
our Island?

Bob is not for more interval ownership; he
is for taxing them at fair^narket value. That
makes sense.

We need another voice on the Council, not
another echo. Bob's ideas may be different
than others on the Council and that is good.
Surely they (Councilmen) cannot be right
about everything all the time. We need Bob
because we don't want this community to
become so repressive to the very fine
business folks that serve us each day. In
time they will pull out and go where they can
make a decent living. As a group, they are
just as concerned with maintaining the
beauty and unspoiled character of Sanibel.
It's good for business.

So you made yours up north, and now no
longer care whether anyone else does. How

lacking in compassion. Buntrock and other
fine people like him are what contribute to
making Sanibel a first-class community.

I don't know Porter Goss, but I am sure he
is a fine person who has helped this Island
develop in the very best way. I am sure he is
sincere and honest in his efforts to save the
natural character of the Island. But, we
have four other on our Council just like him,
and we hardly need a fifth. Let someone with
the same commitment to the Island as
Porter, but a little different view, sit on the
Council. Five Councilmen all thinking alike
have already led to stagnation and a sense of
self-rightousness. It's time for another fine
man, the likes of Bob Buntrock, to join the
Council. We need another perspective, and
he will give us that.

This is not the business folks against the
"haves" (all you folks who have made your
money in a free society up north), this is a
family of Sanibel folks, all of whom love the
Island and want to keep it nice. Let's not
forget that we are Americans first, and
Sanibel lovers second. Government that
invades our very toilet habits is socialism,
even if you call it another name (en-
vironmental protection).

The people who serve you and I on this
Island are good decent folk and a great help
to us all. Let's try not to make them out to be
the Devil intent on making Sanibel another
Fort Myers Beach. No one wants that, most
of all Bob Buntrock.

Let Porter Goss have a rest. He's done
enough for the Island and deserves to take a
break.

Bob will serve the community well as
has done so many times before in other'
communities. Let's vote for him.

Erik H. Thoreson
Sanibel

New Selection
of

Hawaiian Shirts
in 100% Cotton

and Polyester/Rayon
Blends

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1171 Closed Sunday

•I
18 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2392

BEACH NOURISHMENT
PROJECT WORKSHOP

The Captiva Erosion District will hold an
information workshop on the Captiva
Island Beach Nourishment Project on
April 20, 1981, 10 am at the Captiva
Cinic Assn. Public Invited.

*

PLAN AHEAD
if you want to build
on Sanibel this year!
Now is the time to

THINK DEADLINES
MAY 29, 1981
is ihe recom mended dead I ine

for submitting
building applications under the new

Rate of Growth Ordinance.
Sanibel Homes has the expertise to handle

these procedures for you.
For further information

call (813)472-2881
Model home open

91o 5 Monday - Saturday
1 to 5 Sunday

Office and Model -1028 Sand Castle Road

Sanibel, FJorida 33957

TUSCON

GO
AWAY

IN
MAY
FOR
$298
OR

LESS!

*ML '•>• 472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road
472-3117 MON.-FRt.9-5

E V E _S U N

472-1856
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Don't forget

absentee voters

A copy of the following letter was given to
The Islander for publication:

Mrs. Enid D. Earle
Supervisor of Elections

Dear Mrs. Earle:
I want to thank you and your staff for the

speed and efficiency with which my request
for an absentee ballot was handled. My vote
is in the mail.

There is still time for others who will be
away from Sanibel when this most im-
portant election takes place and I hope your
office will be flooded with requests for ab-
sentee ballots.

Sincerely,
Harriet S. Howe

Sanibel

Lawyers' Welfare League

at work?
To The Editor,

A basic and broadly impacting matter of
public policy was raised by developer Bob
Buntrock's current demand that the City
post with the Court a $300,000 bond to insure
payment Of fancied damages resulting from
procrastination in filing application for a
development permit.

It seems that some sort of lawyers'
welfare league was tipping the U.S.

ipreme Court's Scales of Justice when it
came up with its 5 lo 4 ruling against the
public treasury of every local government.
In so doing, it made a shambles of the
traditional governmental sovereign im-
munity from paying damages for inad-
vertant civil-rights violations by policy-

making elected officials - even when acting
in good faith.

The Court's substantial minority,
however, is to be applauded for its candid
opinion that the majority's decision "may
restrict the independence of local govern-
ments and their ability to respond to the
needs of their communities."

Apparently responding to such emerging
lopsided thinking of the judiciary, the
Florida Legislature in 1973 enacted the
Waiver of Sovereign Immunity Act. By 1976,
municipal insurance costs in Florida had
risen substantially. The insurance industry
was predictably becoming alarmed and
reluctant to cover local governments'
treasuries against such risks imposed by the
Courts and Legislators.

A hazard-mitigation dilemma now faces
our local governments that have lost their
cloaks of immunity conferred upon them by
the time-honored tradition that "The king
can do no wrong."

Many ask if it is fair to the local taxpayer
for such damages to be foisted upon his
public treasury - rather than assessed to the
public official who created the imprudent
policy. Others ask if it is promoting faithful
and courageous performance by our public
officials by slapping them with a bill for an
unanticipated turn of events flowing from
their actions taken in good faith.

It seems opportune and appropriate for
our concerned taxpayers and their local
elected officials to join in petitioning the
Courts and Legislature to reconsider their
attitudes on this dilemma. It surely isn't
wrong to expect those bodies to conform to
public opinion - rather than public opinion
yielding to them.

PAUL A. HOWE
Sanibel

Former candidate

endorses Goss
To the Editor: ••—-

Many friends and acquaintances have
questioned why I have not declared for the
vacant seat caused by the untimely illness
and subsequent death of Mayor Zelda
Butler. Before anyone declared for the
vacant council seat, I had decided to take "a
wait and see" attitude. It wasn't important
to me that George Christensen be elected to
council. II was important that some
qualified person, with a demonstrated civic
service background to Sanibel, with im-
pecable integrity, and without conflicts of
interest, would choose to run for the seat.

Fortunately Porter Goss's candidacy
satisfied my concerns. During his last term
as councilman he made two hard decisions
that clearly represented the will of the
people of Sanibel. His discussions at council
meetings on any given subject clearly
reflect he has studied the pros and cons of
the matter at hand in an effort to render fair
and equitable judgment. Porter Goss
represents some of the finer things we
should seek when electing government of-
ficials.

I would like to assure my friends that had
his present opponent been the first declarer
for the vacant council seat, I would have
surely declared my candidacy. In my
opinion, his opponent's desire for office does
not stem from a fervid desire to serve the
community - but from a desire to correct an
imagined personal wrong when the council
rightly voted to declare a commercial
building moratorium. I wonder, does this
constitute a valid reason to run for the very
important seat of city councilman?

I would urge those that supported me for
councilman in the last election to vote for
Porter Goss. I suggest that it's great to have

one good candidate to vote for : but to get
him elected is going to take a majority vote.
Don't be complacent and think your can-
didate is a shoo-in. Vote. Make sure your
candidate for councilman is elected.

George Christensen
Sanibel

Contradictory candidate?
To The Editor,

The contradiction that is Mr. Buntrock can
happen only on Sanibel!

Here is a man running for Council, a
position that usually stands for support of
the Law of the Land.

Yet, here is Mr. Buntrock suing the City,
desperately trying to break down the Law of
the Land.

Let's hope the voters of Sanibel will
quickly set this matter straight!

J. R. SVIcMurtry
Sanibel

Election opportunity
To THE ISLANDER,

The April 28 election for City Council
marks another opportunity for Sanibel
voters to reaffirm their dedication to sen-
sible land use.

The choice is clear. Porter Goss has
consistently upheld the standards of our
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. His op-
ponent's sentiments are shown on his
bumper sticker: "Our CLUP runneth us
over..."

A local newspaper reports Mr. Buntrock is
basing his campaign on"insensitivity in
government." Perhaps he might be
enlightened if he were to attend hours and
hours of City Council meetings and listen to
the sensitivity with which Mr. Goss con-

continued page 27A
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2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibei Island, Florida 33957 • (813)472-9166

CANDIES

Happy Easter
Sunday, April 19

EJHJVE 2407 Periwinkle Way 472-1277

and when you're ready to
make it come true..xall us.
Take your time. If s fun to dream and if s important to find just the right way to
spend your money. So we'll help you all we can but we won't rush you. And
when your mind is made up we'll see to it that you get that dream. To usi thafs
the satisfaction of being in the real estate business - helping people find exactly
what they want and helping them enjoy it after they own it Thaf s total real
estate service. Ifs our specialty.

Fantasy island
Property Sales
& Mai la^emei it C :< >rp.

P.O. BOX 210#2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

David L. Schuldenfrei - Realtor

472-5021
Out-of-town i alters i all 800/237-^140
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Bailey absence granted Counseling center approved
By Barbara Brundage

Councilman Francis Bailey asked for and
was granted permission to be absent from
two upcoming Council meetings scheduled
for April 21 and May 5.

His request was approved by a unanimous
vote of Council.

City to pay

Roberts' legal fees

Though there is "currently no money
budgeted for this item," the City Council last
Tuesday honored attorney William Roberts"
request to share the cost ($30,603) of "out of
pocket fees "incurred to his firm, Wallace,
Roberts and Todd, in connection with the
litigation, Chianelli et al vs. Sanibel et al.

Th Council agreed by a 4-1 vote (Valtin
dissenting) that the City should pay its share
($15,301) when the money becomes available
at the end of the fiscal year.

Valerie A. Hulchens, a counselor with the
State Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services for seven years, has
been granted an occupational license to
operate a counseling center at 1633-H
Periwinkle Way.

City to conduct
personnel study
City-Council has approved a contract with

the Management Improvement Corporation
of America to conduct a personnel study of
Sanibel's City government.

City Manager Bernie Murphy called the
study "good preventive maintenance." It
will review the development of the City's
personnel classification and compensation
plans and set. up a personnel manual.

Murphy said it i s ^ service that has long
been needed.

"It's been low priority for five or six
years," he said when asked if it were "really
needed."

"This area is a political time bomb that
can go off at any time," he added.

'Inconvenience'
reimbursement approved

Islander Frank Joyce, forced last year to
remove plumbing fixtures from the ground
floor of his "tree house" in the Dunes to
comply with federal flood isurance
regulations, will be paid $2411 for the in-
convenience.

Council last Tuesday approved settlement
of Joyce's $3500 claim against the City
negotiated by City Manager Bernie Murphy.
In return, Joyce agreed to release the City
and its officers from any further liability.

Code book available
Twenty copies of the Municipal Code have

been delivered to City Hall, City Attorney
Neal Bowen reported to the City Council last
week.

The code book had been on order since
October, 1979, Bowen added.

A copy available to Sanibel residents will
be placed in the Sanibel Public Library, City
Manager Bernie Murphy said.

Other copies may be purchased.
"At a reasonable price," Councilman

Fred Valtin added.

Public boat launch

ramp needed?
David Owen thinks small boat owners like

himself should have a free launching ramp
on Sanibel.
. The City has provided a good free fishing

pier, free bicycle paths and are now
cooperating in a project to provide a free
gym and swimming pool for Sanibel
residents, he said.

Don't boaters deserve the same con-
sideration as fishermen, cyclists, swimmers
and gymnasts?, he queried the City Council
last week.

The two boat ramps on the Island that are
not free are inadequate, Owen said.

Councilmen thought he had a good point
and asked the City Manager to look into
existing sites owned by the City that might
be suitable.

Good parking should be the biggest asset
of the site, Councilmen Porter Goss and
Mike Klein agreed.

the
wheeL

Architectural
Sculptural

and
Utilitarian
Stoneware

1524 P6RIWINKL6 WAY
472-435O

GALLERY CLOSING
APRIL 22

From the First family for your family!

Take your pick of
our savings programs
and take your pick of

a FREE gift!
Cateh the savings spirit with a deposftof $500 or more into a
new or existing account Once you' ve caught the spirit you can
also catch a FREE gft... or buy a great 9ft at cpreat savings.

Catch the display atihe nearest office "where people come
first" Thafs us. Vvfe're the first family of first Federal Saving

and Loan Association of Fort Myers.

The savings spirit is catching. Pass it on!

Farewell Exhibit

Major Works
May 16-22
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By Barbara Brundage

Fossil fuel pool heating ordinance under study
Two problems facing the City Council will

be solved if it revises its ordinance currently
banning the use of "fossil fuels" to heat
Island swimming pools in order to comply
with the statewide Model Energy Efficiency
Code.

City Attorney Neal Bo wen last week
agreed that the Sanibel restriction is "more
stringent" than the state code.

John Garvin, representing the Florida
Gulf Coast Chapter of the National Spa and
Pool Institute, pointed out to Council the
discrepancy as a basis for the Institute's
demand to be permitted to install booster
pool heaters, fueled by liquid propane gas.

"The state code mandates that
municipalities not adopt standards more
stringent than the code implemented by the
State Legislature last October," Garvin
said.

"We are hot opposed to solar heating we
just want to be able to install fossil fuel
backup heaters," he added.

While reviewing the ordinance another
problem posed by City Building Officer
George Blain could be addressed, Coun-

cilman Porter Goss pointed out. •
Blain was before the Council last Tuesday

seeking guidance in interpreting the section
of the ordinance that will permit installation
of backup heaters if an applicant can
produce a doctor's certificate of need for
therapeutic reasons.

Blain's problem stems from its ap-
plication to condominiums.

"I have no problem with private pools,"
Blain said. "But should a permit be issued
for a public pool at a condominium when
only one owner submits a certificate of
need?

"The way the ordinance is written only
one is required," Blain explained.

It was the Council consensus that this is
unfair and discriminates against individual
owners.

"The real problem is the ordinance.
There's a loophole you could drive a Mack
truck through," Goss observed. "The intent
was to provide incentive for solar heating of
pools."

Mayor pro tern Duane White instructed
Bowen to come up with the answer by the
next Council meeting on April 21.

Specific amendment
requests
City Council granted one and denied two

requests for specific amendments to
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use Plan
(CLUP) last Tuesday.

Bram Boonstra was given the green light
to build an addition to his home in Gumbo
Limbo that will exceed the 20-percent
permeable surface maximum mandated by
the CLUP. He also agreed not to install
plumbing fixtures in the room to be used as a
studio for his artist wife.

A second reading of the request was set for
May 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hofschneider's bid to
rezone to commercial 8.56 acres on
Periwinkle Way between the Harbor House
Restaurant and two Mariner polishing
ponds, was denied without prejudice.

The Hofschneiders, unhappy with the
Council's decision, said later last week they
are proceeding to seek "relief in court."

The Lee County commercial zoning status
on the property purchased in the mid-60's
was changed to residential when Sanibel
adopted its land use plan in 1975.

"Now the City is denying us the use of the

land," Hofschneider charged."It can no longer
be used for residential situated next to two
sewage disposal ponds that stink."

The Hofschneiders rejected the Council
compromise to wait until the commercial
study is completed and apply again.

"We want a 'yes or no' now," Mrs. Hof-
schneider told the Council at last week's
meeting, at which she taped the
proceedings.

Warner Heinstein's request to build a
house on an undersize lot in Sanibel
Highlands was denied without prejudice by
the Council last Tuesday also.

Heinstein amicably agreed to wait until
the Below Market Rate Housing Program is
established and attempt to work out a way
the property could be used as a unit of af-
fordable housing.

Heinstein failed in his efforts to buy an
additional lot in the subdivision to increase
his property to the 10,000-square-foot
minimum required by the CLUP for a
buildable lot.

Hofschneiders had offered their property
for BMR housing but Councilman Fred
Valtin, chairman of the BMRH Committee,
said he would not consider "placing a cloud
on that program by building a home (near
polishing ponds) that no one else wanted."

HOMEMADE
MMIMi ICE CSEAM

HEAD KM THE LIGHTHOUSE
AND TrlE SEAHORSE SHOPS

362 Periwinkle Way
"GELATOPERTUTTr

OPEN 10-6 p.m.
472-6566

WE KEEP
COMING BACK

. ... To A Different
Place Every Year"

We love Sanibel and have
been vacationing here for
years.

As our family has been
growing up each year, we
look for various extras.

The first year we wanted
to be on the beach, the next
year we wanted a boat dock
included in our
accommodations.

Now that the kids are
older it's tennis.

Yes, we keep corning back
to Sanibel. to a different
rental every year. Thanks to
Executive Services, Inc.
We've been booking through
Executive Services. Inc. since
we discovered Sanibel Island.
We actually make our
reservations for next season
while we're here.

With the selection they
have, they will never run out
of different places for us to
stay.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-4195 BEAUOR'
Out of Florida, call toll free 1-800-237-6002

WH
PARADISE

This perfect vacation will last only as long ever. Visit our Interval Ownership Model
as you remember it. Come discover how and Information Center at South Seas
you can awn a beautiful vacation home, Plantation. Or call 813/472-4435. Or
by the week, at South Seas Plantation foA write to P. 0 . Box 217, Captiva Island,
about $7000. And rediscover the tropical ^Florida 33924.

SeUTft SEftS
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A graphic dilemma

These signs identifying Pointe Santo de
Sanibel condominium on West Gulf Drive
have been in violation of the City's graphics
ordinance since June, 1979. The ground-
mounted sign standing on the City's
dedicated right-of-way, is 25-square-feet
larger than the permitted footage, and has
JO items of information rather than the
permitted five. The two wall-mounted signs
are two more than the ordinance permits.
Despite a plea by attorney Tim Chase,
representing the condominium owners

association, to keep the eight-year-old signs
as they are, the City Council last Tuesday
gave Pointe Santo de Sanibel 90 days to
bring their signs into compliance. Virginia
Carter, owner of Si Bon Gourmet Take-Out
in Sanibel Square Shopping Center received
the Council's blessing for the interior-lighted
sign she needs to help hungry customers find
her place of business. But Ms. Carter can
light her sign only while her shop is open, the
Council stipulated.

^ - < m \ •*•*"> *•

Gradous Bayfront Estate
This is truly on© of Sanibel's finest homes. Offered exclusively at

$450,000.
This convenient yet private location offers a magnificent unobstructed view of San Carlos Bay with one hundred and fifty feet of
sea-aialled shoreline. Included with this property ore two boat slips located on a deep water canal accessible by deep draft
sailboats. . ; '
fl classicclly designed residence complimented by mature landscaping, this home offers some five thousand square feet of living
space designed for entertaining and comfort. The sixteen- by thirty-two foot semi-oval living room presides over the Bay with
separate dining room. Walk from the cheerful fully equipped kitchen to a large family room with fireplace overlooking the screen-
ed pool. This home has three bedrooms ond baths in addition to the private master suite complex with den. The self-contained
maid's quarters have a private exterior entrance.

Reoltor-flssociote
flfter Hours: 472-0300

P.O. Box G, 1020 Periwinkle ULJay
Sanibel, FL 33957

. (813)472-3165
Realtor

Presented -exclusively by

11 If side
ealt
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Visitor drowns in refuge

A 32-year-old visitor from Troy, Michigan
drowned last Sunday when his car plunged
into six feet of water in a bayou within the
"Ding" Darling Wildlife Sanctuary.

Charles Dennis Hudson Jr., of Troy,
Michigan was apparently driving the wrong
way through the refuge's wildlife drive when
his car failed to make a sharp curve and
overturned in the bayou.

The entrance gates to the refuge were
locked when Hudson arrived around 7 a.m.
to take photographs of birds, prompting him
to enter through the exit gates.

Police theorize that soft sand on the bayou
bottom wedged the car doors shut,
preventing the trapped man's escape.

Hudson, his wife and two children, had
arrived on the Island the day before the

I accident after a three day visit to Disney
World in Orlando.

Buntrock endorses CLUP
By Barbara Brundage

In the third position paper released since
he announced his candidacy for Sanibel City
Council, Robert F.Buntrock endorsed the
principles of the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (CLUP) and labeled it a "good Master
Plan,"

"But we should continue to modify and
streamline it when necessary to make our
City more sensitive to the needs of our
citizens," Buntrock added.

The major problems of insensitivity are
created because the requirements of the
CLUP are not clearly or adequately
codified, Buntrock charged.

"City officials are often called on to in-

terpret general statements or performance
standards, on which even the City officials
can't agree," he said.

The use of such general statements, when
not codified, allows for favoritism, vin-
dictiveness, and non-uniform results,
Buntrock said.

Unable to get a consistent statement,
citizens become dissatisfied and con-
frontations result that often lead to un-
necessary litigation, he maintained.

"This is not a healthy situation," he ad-
ded.

Because City officials are overworked and
have no deadline for their responses to
citizen's requests, "unimportant" items are

often placed on the "back burner."
"If CLUP and other City regulations were

properly codified many of the problems of
insensitivity might be cleared up, Buntrock
believes.

"A few token attempts have been made to
codify but nothing as yet has come of these
efforts," he said.

Sanibel is a fragile ecosystem which needs
to be protected and defended, he pointed out.

"In a conservative community such as
ours people should be struggling to get in-
sensitive government off their backs. But it
has just not happened and that is one of the
major reasons why I am a candidate,"
Buntrock said.

A COLLECTION OF CARDS FROM THE PAST

ANTIQUES
COLLECTIBLES

UNIQUE GIFTS

St/teet

At the light house end of Sanibel

We take consignments 472-2053

FLOWERS
HERE!

Plants and fresh-cut flowers to
brighten the day.

OR SENT
ANYWHERE!
Use our new wire service to
brighten the day for others.

'TUESDAY'S
CHILD' \

2240 Periwinkle Way m 472-4555

Hey kids..
The BOTI Bunny
is back!
Come to our Easter
Party this Friday
and get a picture
of you and the
BOTI Bunny...
free candy, too!

1 THINK \ l

5EIN6 EXPLOITED

JUST WATCH
THE BIRDIEJ

U

MAIN OFFICE ONLY FROM 9 UNTIL 2
FOR ADULTS ONLY

We have free candy for you, too! And a picture if you want. Af-
ter all, adults should have fun, too. .even when they do their
banking.

Closer to you in lots of ways

Baivkx)f The lsLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way • 472-4141
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2 and Fri. 4-6
Drive in open Mon.-Thurs. S.30-4 and Fri. 8:30-6

BRANCH OFFICE: Island Shopping Center • 472-5173
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Member FDIC • Member Federal Reserve System

An equal housing lender
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n the water
By Captain Mike Fuery

The month of April should be a closed season on all fish
because the way the winds have been blowing there aren't
many being caught anyway. I don't know when these strong
winds will let up, but last year things calmed down later in
the month and we went back to our normal fishing.

•High winds change fishing.and sometimes you can use
those same conditions to find fish, too. In the past month we
have had gusts up to 35 miles per hour from the north. Then
the weather starts to go into its usual pattern, moving from
north to northeast, to east and then southwest.

Our problem here on the Islands of Sanibel and Captiva is
that we are skinny slivers of sand without very many little
bays. Outside of Tarpon Bay, hardly ever can you find a
good pocket where you can duck out of the wind and
perhaps catch some fish, too.

Some anglers get into the Sanctuary for shelter, but this
time of the year, with canoe trips, rental boats and sight-
seers, a fisherman has a hard time keeping bait in the water
with all the boat traffic.

Now, we all have to fish in some winds, but that's no
problem as long as they stay under 10 miles per hour. In

High winds effect fishing . . .
fact, in the summer when we spend all our hours on the
water chasing snook, a dead calm day usually means no
fish. - " '

The problem is not so much with the high winds, but
rather what they do to our waters. The whole of Pine Island
Sound and along our Gulf beaches is shallow. A deep pocket
in the middle of the sound might be 10-feet! So what you find
is that there isn't a place for the fish, like sea trout or
redfish to hide and wait out the storm.

The bottom of the sound and along the edge of the Gulf
are, for the most part, sandy. In shallow water conditions, it
doesn't take much time for the winds and waves to rile the
water, suspending sand and silt.

Now, I've caught some fish in dirty water, but I'll have to
admit it's a rare occasion to do well under those conditions.
The fish have to do one of two things: either stop feeding or
move.

Some fishermen with boats keep an eye out for clear
water and run all over the Sound to find it. Often when the
winds are strong out of the north; the waters around Cap-
tiva and Redfish Pass will be the color of cement. But, on up

towards the north end of the sound, near Cabbage Key, the
waters often are clear and the fish are biting. It's a run up
there for the average boater, but given the choice of not
catching anything, I would say to take a chance and look for
clear water up there.

I always hope for strong easterly winds at this time of the
year because that makes the water along the beaches of
North Captiva and Cayo Costa smooth and easy to fish.
That's one time when the winds can work for you to catch
fish. The Sound side of the Islands will be riled, but usually
the Gulf waters, to about a half-mile out, will be calm
enough to fish. I've seen some good catches of trout and
whiting come in on days like thai.

The first of the year it was the cold weather hampering
our fishing efforts, now it's the strong winds, but spring is
here and it won't be long before you'll hear about a snook or
big red being caught somewhere on the Island. And,
although fishing is never a give-away sport, it will gel
easier. Good luck out there on the water this week.

SEA HORSE SHOP
ON THE WAY TO THE LIGHTHOUSE

HAPPY EASTER

garden view
FINE DRESSWEAR
Parnes-Feinstein
Malia
JoanieChar
Country Miss
Just for you
Paradise hawaii
West Indian
Sea Island Cotton Dresses
Sizes 6-20

shopping
FINE SWIMWEAR

Sand Castle
Jantzen

Sirena
Cole
Bali

Ceeb
Roxanne

Paradise Hawaii
Sizes 4 -46

Lingerie
Gifts

Jewelry

Open 7 days
9-5:30

Visit our Roof Top Art
Gallery

Congratulations, to Bobby Knight and his Hurrying
Hopsiersl!

NCAA CHAMPS FOR 1981

an fstend Sports Ciub
holes oa Utilise] Island-

Lessons
Coll

The Dunes'*
off the Causeway orfSondcaŝ fe

DAY - DATE APRIL

•Denotes
strong tides

**Denotesvery
strong tides

Moon

Tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

4:19 AM L
4:56 AM L
5:28 AM L
5:53 AM L
6:11 AM L

12:25 AM H
1.03 AM H
1:46 AM H

10:48 AM H
10:56 AM H
11:13 AM H
11:25 AM H
11:38 AM H

5:30 AM L
6:45 AM L
7:00 AM L

4:13 PML
5:06 PML
5:41 PML
6:16 PML
6:48 PML

11:51 AM H
12:11 PMH
12.34 PMH

9:15 PMH
10:10 PMH
11:01 PMH
11:45 PMH

7:20 PM L
7:55 PML
8:31 PML

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes lo the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva island Gulf side., subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, pine island Sound (Bay) side-, add.l hour and fpqyr minuTes for;
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide; - ;*- •"-• "•:;,,-• ;

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate;and have good fishing or shelling. 1
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Shelling Tips
By Captain Mike Fuery

Sometimes when the cooler winds sweep down from the
north, it doesn't seem that nature's time clock is about to
enter the spring season, but underwater that is just starting
to happen.

I don't know if it was the relatively warm days in the
latter part of February, or some other factor such as warm
waters coming in from the Gulf of Mexico, but the careful
shellers will notice changes while they walk die waters.

One of the most obvious is the presence of many egg
cases, and I can't emphasize enough the importance of not
disturbing these snake-like forms you might find on a sandy
bottom along the Gulf or in Pine Island Sound.

Egg cases usually come from the large whelks. The live
shell deposits these flexible cases in shallow waters and
unfortunately where many careless or unknowing people
pull them out of the sand for their collections at home.

The whelk case is anchored into the sand, sometimes on
an old shell or other foundation, sometimes just buried deep
enough so that the growing case will always remain right
where the mother has intended.

This' is because the adult whelk knows where the
emerging tiny shells will be able to find food and protection.

About those egg cases . . .
The casings are usually light brown or variations of that
color and often seem to be moving on the bottom with the
tide. They aren't of course, but nature has designed these
cases to flow with tide and waves, but still remain an-
chored.

Now, when an egg case is found on the high tide line of an
outside beach, then there is no problem in taking it for a
collection. Once the casing has been broken out of its hold
and comes up, then most experts agree that the shell casing
is dead, for all practical purposes. But, again, if you come
upon one firmly anchored in the sand, leave it alone.

You are going to start seeing other types of egg casing,
but none so obvious as the large whelk's. One very familiar
one is the moon snail's, the "shark's eye" shell. You might
have seen these before, but didn't quite know what to make
of it. The casing is called a "sand collar" and appears to be
indeed a sand colored roundish form, very thin and never
quite a complete circle.

These egg masses contain many, many tiny snails which
one day will turn into those beautifully colorful shells so
many of us like to see. Again, if you see a sand collar on the
bottom of a shallow sandy bay, then don't touch it, because

it's live and in the process of bringing us many more adult
shells.

However, if you find an egg collar on the beach, then
carefully take it if you want. The best way to work with a
sand collar is to lift it gently up and put some tissue under it,
so you can let it dry in the sun in the same form that you
would have found it alive in the water. They are an in-
teresting display and I always have to marvel at how such a
small live shell can deposit such a large set of eggs.

Have you ever found the eggs of a horse conch or true
tulip?

These are very difficult to find, because they are much
smaller than the whelks, and take the form of several tiny
megaphones anchored at the base to some rock or shell. The
tulips also have the same form of an egg case. I can't ever
recall seeing their egg cases on the beaches.

Good shelling and remember to limit yourself to only two
live shells, per person, per species - but we would prefer you
didn't take any.

(Ca pi. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Capliva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 after 6 -p.m.
for details.)

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOBSABATINO
Over 20 years experience

on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

Sailing From
TIMMYS1 NOOK
CAPTIVA

CAPT. PAUL GAMACHE
472-6776

Reservations Required

P&J CHARTERS
FISHING - SHELLING -SIGHTSEEING

CABBAGE KEY LUNCH TRIPS

Snook, Trout, Snaper,
Grouper, Shark, Tarpon

Sand Dollars, Whelks,
Conchs, Olives, Etc.

RENT A BOAT!
SAIL -17' - 2V sloops with engines, Sunfish

34' charter with captain
POWER-15'-19', 55-115 H'.P. *

USCG equipped; Bimfrii fops.

The I Ufel i 472-2531
at

Sanibel Marina
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

1^ uotu c

>oai:
House

Choose a perfect
charter at

CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

At beautiful South Seas Plantation on Captiva Island, Trispar Marine offers you a
pleasure filled choice of charters.

Sail the famed J-24 or a Boston Whaler 6.2 meter Harpoon sailboat.
If power is your pleasure, Trispar offers a full line of Boston Whalers — from the 13 foot
Sport model with 35 horsepower Johnson outboard to the V-22 with Johnson's 235-
horsepower engine. " .

Boats are maintained in liKe-new condition fully equipped for your safety and are fully
insured. Charter fees cover all your needs for boating except fuel and taxes.

Fishing or water ski equipment is also available at nominal rental fees.

Call now for reservations and rates. Telephone 472-5111 Ext. 7133
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How do you spell (contiguous) relief?
By Barbara Bruiidage

Twenty-eight owners of contiguous lots on
Sanibel will have relief from the ban on
building on their second lot if a general
amendment to the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (CLUP) gets final Council approval on
April 21.

Last Tuesday the City Council passed a
first reading of an ordinance that will allow .
persons who have owned two adjoining lots
since July 8, 1976 in subdivisions more than
50-percent developed to build a single family
home on their vacant lot.

Councilman Francis Bailey, however, felt

the ordinance was very "discriminating
against persons who live outside a sub-
division."

Floyd Benny thinks it is, too. Benny
purchased two contiguous lots.in 1967 and
built a house on one. But because of ill health
he sold the house and now cannot build on
the second lot he still owns.

"It 's • very unfair, arbitrary and
unreasonable," Benny told the Council.

"Unfortunately your case doesn't fit the
language of the amendment," Councilman
Fred Valtin explained. "It was not meant to
solve everybody's problem."

VaUin, who strongly supports passage of
the amendment, said it does solve the
problem of 28 people, whose circumstances
are exactly alike, in one fell swoop.

Mayor pro tern Puane White opposes the
change. The ban on building on a contiguous
lot was a means of controlling density in the
land use plan, he said.

Councilman Mike Klein labeled the
proposal "very discriminatory."

The Planning Commission and the Council
have been wrestling with the problem of
contiguous lots since the CLUP was adopted.

Planning Commisssioner Bill Hagerup

reminded the Council that the Commission
had been charged by the courts to find a
solution.

"It's a problem we've been reluctant to do
anything about for fear of setting a
precedent," he said. "These 28 cases are a
start. It will give us grounds to hear specific
amendments and a lever to. operate and
come up with solutions for hardships."

"Cases that do not fulfill the requirements
of this amendment can be handled on a case-
to-case basis," Klein said.

OMSUU

Presents
Mignon Faget Jewelry Collection

April 17 10-6 April 18 10-6

Tahitian Garden Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-4544

TUTTLES
SEAHORSE SHELL SHOP

IS

WONDER FULL
342 Periwinkle Sanibel Island, Fla.

The Lighthouse End Of The Island.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
SanibeJ, Florida 33957

GUEST ARTIST-DOROTHY ERD

The Artisan Shop is pleased to have an Ex-
clusive showing of Art by Dorothy Erd. Mrs.
Erd's-Oil Paintings, Watercolor & Thumb Prints
Friday and Saturday Arpil 17th. and 18th.
from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.

; Open: 10 A .M. tp5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.

PHONE: 472-2176

For Easter Baskets
Staffed with Ftm

Qoth buttons, pop-up toys, pins, bean bags,
finger puppets and other delightful surprises
from Hallmark will fill every Easter basket
with excitement! From $1.00.

c 1980 Hallmark Cards. Inc.

1626 Periwinkle Way
In the Heart of the Island
472-21f5
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The 2nd Super Supper!
*****¥******¥****************^

Dancers and singers, reciters and im-
pressionists, and homemade food to
overflowing were all part of the Barrier
Island Group for the Arts Second Annual
Saturday Super Supper Show. The Sanibel

Community Center was packed to over-
flowing as the stars came out for the
Islands' social event of the season.

(Photos by Mark Harmel)
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Mariner preseni
apromis
When Mariner Properties acquired The Dunes in early
1980 it was their intention to make The Dunes the finest
residential and recreational community on the islands.
Today, that promise is being fulfilled.
Every aspect of The Dunes has been painstakingly planned
to take full advantage of the unsurpassed natural beauty of
its Sanibel location. Homesites are plotted to afford
maximum privacy and at the same time provide vistas of
the lovely surroundings. Thoughtfully prepared deed
restrictions assure homeowners that new residences in The
Dunes will harmonize architecturally, and landscaping is

ft fpi

ySsf i Jr-^V't J,^ • • " ' I
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he Dunes...
3eing fulfilled

-I

irefufly reviewed to ensure a pleasing character,
elightful new Village Homes have been designed for
irefree island living.
o effort has been spared to furnish all the niceties that
j|p make Florida living enjoyable.
| m e challenging nine-hole golf course is being expanded
to eighteen holes under the direction of a full time
teaching pro.
Six all-weather tennis courts are supervised by a
resident professional.
A fully stocked pro shop caters to golf and tennis
devotees. '

• An oversized pool provides the opportunity for exercise
and relaxation.

* Private access to a fine white sand beach on the Gulf of
Mexico is within each walking or bicycling distance.

The attractive natural wood clubhouse accommodates a
large meeting room, an inviting cocktail lounge and an
appealing dining room. The facilities are perfect for
meeting new friends and entertaining guests. Outdoor
barbecue grills adjacent to the clubhouse are available for
the use of residents of The Dunes.
The Dunes has been planned as a very special kind of
community at a reasonable price. We invite you to visit us
today. {

•« " «f~

The Maimer Story
The meiTand women who have managed The Mariner
Group of Affiliated Companies since 1971 ars-fully aware
ihfci the purchaser of residential real estate finds his best
.security in working with an honest, straightforward
developer who lives up to his representations. With this in
mind, they have dedicated themselves to carry out
development that produces the proper balanca between
careful growth and the unique natural qualities of Sanibel.
A host of award winning projects including Periwinkle
Place, the Casa Ybel Resort, Thistle Lodge Restaurant and
South Seas Plantation testify to this.
Memberships Available
jPublie Invited for Golf &. Tennis
-Opea for Lunch & Happy Hear

the
The Dunes Sales Center * 949 Saed Castle Road • Ssiiibel Island
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Monday through Saturday, Sundays 12-4
(813} 472-1939 / (813) 472-S187
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Erosion District gives Captiva renourishment
the green light

By Ellen Mulligan
At the regular monthly meeting of the Captiva Erosion

Prevention District, Project Manager Dick Stevens was
given the green light by commissioners to proceed with the
engineering and permitting of a proposed beach renourish-
ment project for the lower two-thirds of Captiva Island
JStevgps ""said that the engineering and design of the

project was 65-percent comp.le.te and estimated it would
take 30 days to submit the permits and an additional 60 days
for the permits to be authorized.

According to District CRairman Richard Butze. the
District had been holding back the' engineering process
pending the outcome of the South Seas' renourishment
project.

BQtze said the District could not sink the large'sum of
•money-released by the Captiva Civic -Association from the
Causeway funds or other monies intothe project until it was
determined whether or not South Seas' project would
receive the go-ahead.

Butze said that South Seas was 'acting as the forerun-
ner" an8 "guinea pig" for the District's project. 'If there is>
pBeJih\S& that South Seas has done." Butze said, "it is they
have addressed all the issues and answered them "

Steyens explained that the biggest step for the South Seas'
project was in obtaining dredge and fill permits from the
Department of Natural Resources.

Forces opposing the South Seas' project waived their
objections once the state mandated South Seas conduct an
extensive monitoring program. Stevens said that the
stipulations for the South Seas project call for "the most
extensive monitoring program ever undertaken."

At a pre-application meeting with the Army Corps of
Engineers, the Corps recommended to Stevens that the
District submit all three possible sand borrow sites

>pff«j«ousiy~clesignated by the District's engineering firm,
TetraTech. "That is our intent at this point," Stevens said.

Further, the state Internal Improvement Trust Fund
suggested the District submit a resolution requesting
reimbursement of $40,000 out of the $75,000 already set aside

by the state for Captiva to cover the cost of the sand search
tests. The resolution was finalized at last weed's meeting.

The controversial amending legjslatioii,earlier proposed
by the District ?(to lie legislative Delegation) to increase1

their bonding capacity "is in the hopper in Tallahassee,"
according to District Agent Dex Bender.

The amending bill wa& filed with the delegation in late
January and pre-filed in /Tallahassee in March. The bill was
scheduled to go before the Southwest Florida Legislative
Delegation'yesterday, April 13.

Other matters'discussed at last'week's meeting included
exploring investment possibilities for the $120,000-plus in
the District's checking account that is not needed in the
im ITS edia.te future:

'('oihn}issiHttito"Oliing requested an infjirmatioii workshop
on the [irojposed be^ch) renourisbmeirt-jjfoject for Captiva
residents.,This workshop, has been slated for Monday, April
20' at the Captive Civic' Association Building at 10 a.m.

Oiling suggested the possibility of funding the proposed
project as a research grogram through the National Space
Agency or other organizations And, while Butze requested
that Olfihg further explore such options* arid bring them
back for discussion, Commissioner Oster said that the
permits would be finalized before getting into a whole other
arena for financing. : ''••' <; "

Oiling also questioned whether District Project; Manager;
Dick Stevens and District Agent Dex Bender were reqyjred,
to file financial disclosures. Although they have not done so,
Butze said that if it was required, he was Sure they would afe
so. Oiling also questioned whether Benderhs;as inaicqnfliet,
of interest by, working, on private erosion projects on
Captiva through his"owri firm.

The Jong awaited Erosion! District's newsletter^ has:finairy
arrived in Islander's mailboxes. Butze wishedto thSiifcall
of those -who did the .'.'dog work" of compiling the, ̂ ewsletteF
and to those who helped in getting it out

San-Cap Lions News
By D.E. Cooperrider '

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
was held on April 1, with very good attendance. There were
four visitors from foreign countries, Lion Peterson from
Germany, Harris from England, and Wilson and friend
from Wales. They were all given a round of applause for.
their attendance so far from home.

Lion Cy Runnells reviewed the criteria used in the
selection of Outstanding Lions or Lion-of-the-Month,
Quarter or Year. These are honors awarded to Lions who
give dedicated service to Lionism, both on the Island and in
the state. Lion John Cook then presented the Lion-of-the
Quarter Award to Lion Lynn Rogers.

Lion Cook also brought to the attention of the meeting the
pictures of the past presidents of the club. Lion Bob Potts
described the details of the coming boat trip on Sunday,

April 5.
Lion President Hatcher gave the necessary information

on the May convention dates for the Florida Convention in
Orlando, at the Hyatt convention center.

Lion Rogers spoke to the need for serving help at the
Annual Pancake Breakfast on April 11 at the Community
Building. The sale of raffle tickets on the car is progressing
well and the car will be at several places on the Island
during the time between now and the 4th of July when the,
drawing will be held. ;

The Board of Directors will meet at West Wind Inn on
Wednesday, April 8 at 7:30 p.m. and the next regular
meeting will be held at the Community Building at 6:30 p.m.
on April 15. — -

Spacious
Lighthouse Point
Condominium with Bay View
Three bedroom, two bath unit on second floor has lovely bay
view. Apartment has never been rented; and is in mint
Xondition. Offered attractively furnished. An excellent buy at
$175,000.

Ppiscffla
Morpfeg
REALTY, INCORPORATED

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57Xfer iwink |e Way

Sanibel lsland.>^.3957 . 4 7 2 . i 5 1 1
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Roa\% a n i b e | | s l a n d : T L . 4 7 2 an2l .
CAPTIVA OffiCE-AnbyRosse LaneW p

^ ^ ^ Island.•
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Portrait

Age: 30

Height: 6' 1"

»ts: "North Georgia

Mentor: "My maternal Grandfather

Ogletree."

Last Book Read: "Lucy, by Donald Johansen.

Pleasures: (serious expression) "Daydreaming

about building wooden boats and

(mischievous expression) lying to my friends.

Words of Wisdom: (he chose to give us

'words' of wisdom!) "Horse sense, patience,

spect, Ford trucks, fun, work, screen

porches, children, freedom, love, solar energy

wide overhangs, dedication and, most of ail,

sense of humor."

Wish: "To never be satisfied."

Tim Pharr

By Fleur Wey mouth

Pharr's quick, graphic wit and precise use of words
snap his listeners into a sharper awareness of the world
around them - and make it clear that his impatience with
the boring and dull inJife is based on a deep seriousness
about the dangers of isolating oneself from one's
surroundings.

Tim opts to tease his friends rather than pontificating,
since the latter is dull, and he is, perhaps, still wary of the
strength of his poetic imagination and how close it comes to
the truth. •

"I was born in a doctor's clinic in Lawrenceville, North
Georgia," Tim says, "and raised in a watermill." For 20
years his father custom-ground locally raised corn into
cornmeal in the mill, taking 10 percent of the product as pay
and then selling, it to stores in the area.

Tim has three brothers, and, from the time they were
ght or nine years old, in lieu of receiving an allowance,

they each raised corn which they then sold to their father.
There were about 130 acres on their farm, with beef cattle,
one milk cow, pigs, a truck garden and his grandfather's
chickens. Tim lived in Lawrenceville until he was 14 years
old and attended "a country redneck school - nothing ex-
traordinary about that school!"

Tim's mentor, his grandfather, lived right next door and
today Tim jokes about his grandfather's age: "For a long
time he was 63. Then he was 75." Tim and his grandfather
did odd jobs around the community together. "He was an
all-around tradesman," says Tim. "He had the respect of
almost everyone who knew him. He had a real steady way
about him." .
- Tim's family moved to Plant City, Florida, around 1963
because Interstate 88 was built through their farm. In
Florida, Tim played basketball in high school and "didn't
excel! in anything else."

From there he went Jo the University of South Florida in
Tampa where he majored in engineering ("for lack of
imagination"). He was there a full year and then changed
to the college's work-study program, alternating terms of
academic study with surveying and drafting for the
Louisville and Nashville railroad engineering offices, first
in Chattanooga, then Birmingham, then Evansville,
Indiana. The traveling "expanded my horizons at the time -
so to speak," he jokes. ,

Tim lived that way for about two years, then married his
wife Sheryl, whom he met in the Methodist Church in Plant
City where her uncle was the custodian and Tim worked
weekends. He left college and went to work with his father
doing trim-work on buildings. His father, Tim says, "in-
stilled in me my sense of perfection. We worked for the
same employer, a small contractor, and I became a
supervisor for the contractor, supervising the building of 18-
20 houses at a time. They were run-of-the-mill crackerbox
houses." It was a job he held for about eight months.

Then he met Eddy Ballinger "who was a native Captivan,
or almost as close as one could get since his parents moved
to Captiva when Baliinger was one or two-years-old. They
ran Captiva Services for many years and took care of
almost every Captiva property." T

Tim and Sheryl moved to Captiva in June, "about 1973,"
he recollects, to help run the Ballinger business. Tim
worked through the middle of the following winter and then
decided he did not want to buy the business. He then did
yardwork with his friends Robert Hughes and Robert's
former wife, Norma Jean Byrd, for about six or so months.
Then he became a self-employed carpenter.

Tim worked at that for about two years, getting his
contractor's license during that time. In the process, he
began working for artist Robert Rauschenberg, doing
maintenance on his properties. During that time,
Rauschenberg was invited to do a show at the Fort Worth
Art Museum and "he came up with the idea for a very large
16'xl2' painting which involved a lot of carpentry work for
the supports," and asked Tim to work on it.

"I executed his ideas," says Tim. "Then Bob began a
series of paintings called Spreads and Scales, which were
large paintings that required wood framework supports.
My job was to design and construct the frameworks for
these paintings. Some were flat, some were more ar-
chitectural. I experimented quite a bit. I had a really good
time, expanded my horizons, helped install shows in L.A.,
New York, Vancouver and various other places. I traveled
and met artists land their hanger-ons). 1 had had no ex-
perience with art on any level prior to this; I enjoyed it
immensely. I met some of the nicest and most intelligent
people I've ever known. The art business is really a
business -like all otherss It was a real growing period"for

me."
Tim worked fulltime for Rauschenberg for three or four

years before he and Peter Valtin formed the Bingham-Lee
Corporation, a residential contracting company, a year-
and-a-half ago. They've built "a beautiful bath-house in
Chateaux Sur Mer, a passive solar design home in the
Dunes" and are building two other houses as well as
working with the McQuade Construction Company on the
C.R.O.W. headquarters across from the Sanibel Elemen-
tary School.

A couple of years ago, Tim joined the Community
Housing and Resources Committee and helped write the by-
laws. He feels that the City of Sanibel is open to unusual (or
"different") construction, "as long as it's proven that the
systems will be functional." The immediate goal of CHR is
to move one of the Seahorse cottages to a lot they've bought
and sell it to a qualified moderate income person.

Tim has recently applied for a grant to experiment with a
wind scoop to ventilate houses and he speaks passionately
against air conditioning: "People shouldn't lock them-
selves in an icebox when they come to a beautiful, tropical
climate. Something's basically wrong with that. Per-
sonally, I like the humidity! Especially after a trip to New
York where your skin gets dry and scaly." Tim does not
have an air conditioner in his Captiva home rented from a
"wonderful landlady," Dorothy Dickey.

"You're not living your experience if you isolate yourself
in an air conditioned icebox," he says. "I feel like air
conditioning in the south has been one of the most important
factors affecting the south. People don't sit on their fronl
porches and visit in the summertime anymore. But Fred
Schlup and his wife, do, though! It's just wonderful! Air
conditioning makes people stay inside their homes; it
eliminates communication."

Tim and Sheryl's daughter, Josey Lee, was born in late
August and is named after three people. Tim says (with"
another twinkle in his eye): ""famous Arkansas outlaw,
Josey Wales; a Seminole medicine man named Josey Billy:
and iny grandfather whose first name was Lee. She's
great,"Tim says, waxing poetic aboui his daughter. "She's
cried maybe half-an-hour in ail," he adds, and credits Josey
Lee's health and good humor to her parents' decision to give
her fulltime mothering while she's young.
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City to review franchise with Co-op
By Barbara Brundage

Sanibel Councilmen's initial confusion
over Lee County Electric Cooperative's new
"franchise tax"to be levied on Sanibel
customers last week changed to conviction
thai the City's franchise agreement with the
utility company needed review.

Diane Christensen, the Co-op's public
relations representative, explained that the
utility was in error when it labeled the
franchise fee a tax on an announcement sent
out in customer's April bills. The tax is the
same, that fee customers have been paying

for many years to reimburse the Co-op for
the three-per-cenl-of-gross-receipts fee that
the Coop is charged by the City for the use of
its righls-of-way. But, in the past, the
franchise costs were shared by all the
customers in the Co-op's system.

Christensen said the "direct method"of
collection has been ordered by the state's
Public Service Commission and its legality
has already been tested in two litigations
and confirmed by the Florida Supreme
Court.

Lee Co-op estimates it will pay the City of
Sanibel $178,225 for its franchise this year,
$48,000 more than in 1980. Sanibel users will
be assessed for the entire amount, resulting
in a .002 cent per kilowatt hour increase in
every customer's bill,.Christensen said. The
1000-KWH user's bill will be approximately
$2 higher than it would be if the cost were
spread out over the system as in the past,
she said.

Councilman Fred Vallin's suggestion to
call the fee a tax so it would be deductible

was shot down by City Attorney Neal Bo wen.
"Fees are not taxes," he explained, ad-

ding, "Courts look to substance not to the
name."

Valtin then suggested that the City should
do away with the franchise fee charged Lee
Co-op and collect itself a utility tax from
citizens that would be a deductible income
tax item.

Councilman pro tern Porter Goss then
proposed the that the City review its fran-
chise agreement.

SEAFOOD
&OCIR SPECIALITY!

FEATURING
Scaflops in Beer Batter • Flounder Florentine

Stuffed Shrimp • Grouper Kiev • and
the biggest seafood platter

on the island

Sanibel's Newest * * * Restaurant

Breakfast 7:30 a.m. to noon* Lunch 11 a.m. to2:30 p.m.
Dinners p.m. to9:30 p.m.

Located at 1625 Peii winkle W«n
472-1033

he thirffculous
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^ yFRESH^FRUIT S^LAD

Restaurant and Backyard Saloon
1223 Periwinkle Way / Sanibel Island, FL / 472-l771_y

EASTER SUNDAY

WE WILL BE SERVING A LIMITED MENU
FEATURING

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
BBQ BABY BACK RIBS
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FILET MIGNON 5

ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS 5

ANDOFCOURSE
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FRESHEST FISH ON SANIBEL

SNAPPER^ROUPER-SHARK-SWORDFISH-POMPANO
AVAILABILITY AND PRICE DEPENDENTONMARKET

95

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE .
HOME BAKED BREAD & BUTTER, HOUSE SALAD, FRESH

VEGETABLE AND POTATO

VISA'

WE SERVE IT FRESH-
OR WE DON'T SERVE

IT AT ALL!
FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS — COCKTAILS

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE 975 RABBIT RD.

SBRW,Wli5JMkT:0llB 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 P.M.
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Island Easter Services

Sanibel Community Church
Sanibel Community Church's Easter

sunrise service will be held APRIL 19, at 6
a.m. on the Sanibel Causeway picnic area.
The speaker will be Dr. David Robinson,
president of Edison Community College.
Soloist will be Mrs. Mary Ann Pipano and
organist, Gerald Perkins. Mr. Bruce
Milligan, minister of Sanibel Community
Church, will lead the service. Others taking
part will be Mr. John Wilcox, Mr. Ted
Holland of the Congregational United
Church of Christ; and Mr. Jamie Stilson,
pastor of First Baptist Church.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. Sponsored
I the Sanibel Community Church.

St. Michael & All Angels
Easter season services at Saint Michael and
All Angels Episcopal Church are as follows:

April 13 - Monday in Holy Week - The Holy
Eucharist - 7:30 a.m.

April 14, Tuesday in Holy Week - The Holy
Eucharist - 7:30 a.m.

April 15, Wednesday in Holy Week - The

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Confessions before and after each Mass on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and on Holy
Saturday from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.

Holy Thursday, April 16: 5:80 p.m. - Mass
of The Lord's Supper and first communion.

7:30 p.m. - Second Mass. We invite you to
choose an hour so as to assure continuous

Holy Eucharist - 9 a.m.
April 16 - MAUNDY THURSDAY - The

Holy Eucharist - 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.

April 17 - GOOD FRIDAY - The Holy
Eucharist - 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.

Children's Easter Egg Hunt - 3 p:m. (All
children 12 and under are invited.)

The Vigil and First Eucharist of Easter - 8
p.m.

April 19 - EASTER DAY - The Holy
Eucharist 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:15

April 18 - Holy Saturday or Easter Even - a.m.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament on
Thursday from 8:30 p.m. until midnight,
when we will close the church.

Good Friday, April 17-3 p.m. - Stations of
the cross, followed immediately by Scrip-
ture Readings, Veneration of the Cross and
Holy Communion. A special collection will
be taken up for the HolyShrines. GOOD

FRIDAY IS A DAY OF FAST AND COM-
PLETE A3STINENCE. " • '

Holy Saturday, April 18 - 5:30 p.m. - Mass
with Lighting of the Paschal Candle,
Renewal of Baptismal Promises and
Readings; 7:30 p.m. - second mass.

Easter Sunday, April 19-7:00, 8:30, lOand
11:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. - Masses.
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"LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL
AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER

IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
* Lasagna
*RavioH
* Manicotfi
* Cannelloni
* Spaghettin! with

White Clam Sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neapolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio & Oiio

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Parmigiana
* Veal Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Baked Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillote
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Letizia

* Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE-POURING ONLY THE BEST

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS-CASUAL DRESS

5:30P.M. -9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful San'rbel Island 4-.-On the.
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Council denies Paulsen project
v Barbara Brundage
Sanibel City Councilmen finally "bit the
illet" and denied Jerry Paulsen's long-
anding request to build a 53,800-square-
ot shopping center on Periwinkle Way at
e Casa Ybel Boad intersection.
Three Councilmen took the dilemma by its
>rns last Tuesday and voted to support the
tanning Commisssion's . position that
aulsen's project was of too great a
agnitude for the Island's human support
'Stem to sustain. They took the stand
lowing that Paulsen would seek relief in
ie courts. •
Fort Myers attorney William Haverfield.
•Id The Islander last Friday he had been
>ked by Paulsen's people to look at the file
il had not yet been retained^ to take the
»se to court.
"But I most probably will," he
dmowledged. "It's premature to say
hether the suit will be filed in federal or
ate court but it will most likely be in the
ae County Circuit Court."
Haverfield also represented Robert F.
untrock in his succesful challenge of
uiibel's commercial moratorium in Circuit
jurt.
Mayor pro tern Duane While and Coun-
lmen Mike Klein and Fred Valtin said they
jsed their support of the motion to deny
aulsen's specific amendment to the
omprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) on
ie criteria and recommendation of the
lanning Commission.
Councilman Porter Goss voted against the

enial, saying he did not have all the facts.
"I thought the amendment was out of

rder and not properly before the Council

because of Bosselman's (the City's special
counsel) opinion that it was procedurally
defective," Goss said.

"I'm not prepared to make a judgment,"
he added. "I hate to vote on the basis of
confusion."

Councilman Francis Bailey, who owns a
grocery store on the Island, abstained from
discussion and voting because of a possible
conflict of interest.

Paulsen first presented his plans for the
shopping center to the Planning Commission
in December, 1979. Last fall his request for a
development permit was turned down by the
Commission because the shopping complex
was deemed "not compatible with the
quality of life on Sanibel."

Though the the plans for the center
complied with all of the general
requirements of the land use plan, James
Humphrey, Paulsen's attorney, applied for a
specific amendment as another avenue of
relief. *

Humphrey told the Council last week that,
through the amendment, he sought Council
clarification of certain elements of the
CLUP, including Economic Assumptions
and Community Design and a determination
on whether Paulsen's plans were in com-
pliance with the CLUP.

Humphrey had agreed to a continuance of
a hearing before the Council last December
to permit Bosselman a chance to review the
Paulsen files. At the time, Bosselman had
said there might be similarities to the
Buttonwood litigation currently pending in
federal court in Tampa.

But Bosselman did not consider the
"substance" of the case in his report to the

Council, March 17, and recommended denial
of Paulsen's amendment request on
technical grounds that the ordinance is
procedurally defective.

During extensive negotiations in an at-
tempt to reach a compromise satisfactory to
the City, Paulsen had agreed to at least 24
concessions to his original proposal, in-

cluding installation of a traffic light and
hiring of traffic officers should congestion
created by the center warrant it.

Humphrey and Ray Fenton, Paulsen's
architect, asked the Council last Tuesday to
decide the ease on its merits and adopt with
or without these conditions.

Mariner proposes 'zero lot line'
project for Dunes

By Barbara Brundage
Mariner Properties would like to develop

an eight-duplex project in the Dunes using a
"zero lot line" concept providing for more
green space and common amenities.

Ray Pavelka, Mariner's director of
development, presented their case to the
Council last week during the first reading of
a general amendment to the Land Use Plan
that would legalize the concept.

But the proposed amendment brought
strong opposition from Mayor pro tern
Duane White who objected to the provision
that would allow a minimum lot size of 5,000-
square-feet be allocated to each dwelling
unit.

White was adamant in insisting the
language of the lot size section be changed.
After 50 minutes' discussion on that one
point, White voted against the ordinance's
first reading.

Council will take a final look at the

proposal at a second reading slated for April
21.

White said the lower lot size requirement
would weaken the land use plan that sets
10,000-square-feet as the minimum lot size
for single family homes.

In the end, White made his point when City
Attorney Neal Bowen suggested an addition
to the section reading: "Nothing herein shall
be construed as waiving or modifying
requirements of Sec. 3.31 of the Land Use
Plan (that sets minimum lot requirements).

The amendment to permit use of the zero
lot line concept is designed to allow for in-
dividual ownership of duplexes that share
common space, rather than by a group.
Pavelka said.

Architect Ray Fenton defended the con-
cept saying it has "positive planning
aspects. It affords more green space, less
permeable surface and allows for less
clearing of native vegetation."

71

luous [J
(jjunday

April 19, 1981 13:00 noon to 9:00 P.M.
Make this Easier celebration an extra special occasion for the entire family . . . enjoy our sumptuous Eusier
Sunday Buffet featuring such gourmet fare as Roast Leg of Lamb, freshly carved Easier Hum. Seafood
Cardinale. succulent Roast Duckling and more. Feast on fresh vegetables and salads ranging from savory
Ramtouille. rice and new potatoes to spring-fresh Chadwick's House Salad, cucumber salad, mushroom
salad and more.
The buffet also -provides the superb finishing touch with Chocolate and Strawberry Mousse, assorted fruii
pies, frozen yogurt and jelly beans. .
S12.50 per person (tax and gratuities additional) 87.00" for children 12 and under

Reservations required
Enjoy the fabulous entertainment of Le Quartet in the Atrium Lounge 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS AXD MORE INFORMATION CALL: {813) +72-5111
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Two more City Hall site alternatives offered
By Barbara Brundage

Two more properties have been offered to
the City Hall Site Selection Committee as
possible sites for Sanibel's proposed City
Hall complex.

An offer to sell an eight-acre tract on
Rabbit Road, located between the Timbers
Restaurant parking lot and the Sanibel
River, has been received from James 0.
Evans of Surf Realty.

Located in an "altered land" ecological
zone, the Evans' property has 1200-feet of
frontage on Rabbit Road.

Evans, who said that he and his wife own
the property free and clear, did not include
the price of the property in his proposal to
the committee.

A 4.7-acre tract on the southwest corner of
Tarpon Bay Road at the San-Cap Road in-
tersection, owned by the estate of the late
Isabel Kirkpatrick, has been offered by
Bissell and Holtz Island Realty. The asking
price is $100,000, Marty Holtz told the
Committee. This undeveloped acreage is
located in the wetland-uplands ecological
zone, according to City Planning Director
Bruce Rogers.

Four other sites are under consideration
by the three^nan specially appointed City
committee as alternatives to the Council -
approved location on the south end of the
City-owned Causeway property between
Bailey and Causeway Roads.

They are: 4.5 acres owned by the Sanibel
Community Association across Periwinkle
Way from the Community Center; a seven-

tract on Periwinkle Way located bet-
n the Harbor House Restaurant and two

polishing ponds, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hofschneider; the Armstrong property, 8.3
acres on Casa Ybel Road east of Sanibel

Highlands subdivision; and a 49-plus-acre
tract on Periwinkle Way, east of the Burger
Emporium, owned by HLU,Inc, whose
principals are three physicians from Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

But, at a meeting last Wednesday, the
Committee discovered that only 3.78 acres of
the HLU land would be suitable as a site for
a municipal complex. A 750-foot strip, 220-
feet deep, fronting on Periwinkle Way is
usable land located in altered land and the
wetlands-uplands ecological zone. The rest
of the property is in the wetlands-lowlands -
deemed too environmentally sensitive for
the intended use.

Committee Chairman Albert Edwards
reminded committeemen Urban Palmer
and Ed Underhill that, in an initial
discussion of prerequisites for the City Hall
site, City Manager Bernie Murphy cited a
Periwinkle Way location as his "Number 1
negative assessment."

The three men are evaluating all
proposals on 28 different characteristics that
have been assigned a point value. But the
final recommendations to the City Council
will be based on other factors also, Edwards
said. "The point system alone will eliminate
the oddballs," he said.

Proposals have been submitted from two
other potential sites on Periwinkle Way.

Urban Palmer, president of the Com-
mittee of Neighborhood Associations
(CONA), who had requested a re-
examination of the Causeway location, said
he was "beating the bushes" looking for
suitable City Hall property.

Paul Howe, a member of CONA who was
an observer at Wednesday's meeting, ap-
plauded Palmer's efforts.

"CONA had expected the committee to

launch an aggressive marketing campaign
to find an alternate site for the Causeway
location which we consider unsuitable
because of the heavy traffic congestion on
Causeway Road and Periwinkle Way,"
Howe said.

Edwards set the committee's next
meeting for April 15, at 9 a.m., at MacKinzie
Hall. The meetings are open to the public.

"At that time, I expect some of the people
who have submitted proposals may be on
hand to discuss them," he said.

April 28, is the deadline for acceptance of
property offers. The committtee has been
charged by the Sanibel City Council to report
on its findings by June 17.

A contract for architectural services for
the new municipal complex was approved
by the City Council at last Tuesday's
meeting. Murphy was authorized to give the
green light to Stewart-Richmond Architects,
Inc. of Tampa, to begin Phase 1 of the

contract - the "image perception study" and
the building program development. Murphy
said this should take 30 to 45 days and
knowledge of the site is not necessary. It will
cost about $5,000. J.Benton Stewart will
personally supervise interviewing a random
and selected sample of citizens, City em-
ployees, and elected officials to determine
the common factors perceived to be unique
to Sanibel that will be projected in the City
Hall design. *

First steps in building development will be
to determine the City's space needs in the
new complex by interviewing the people who
will work there.

At the Council's insistence, Stewart's
assurance that he will personally supervise
all phases of the project was added to the
contract.

"That was what swayed us to pick Stewart
in the first place," Councilman Fred Valtin
said. "And I'd like to see it tied down."

JUX, UL JJL

RENT TO OWN

n

NEW COLOR TVS, MICRO
WAVES, WASHERS &

DRYERS, STEREOS
Service Included dent

Applies Toward Ownership

I WEEKLY RATES.
DELIVERED IN FACTORY

CARTON

694-8833
NO CREDIT NEEDED

Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS
3841 Palm Beach Blvd.

(Across From ABC Liquors)

' ISLAND PJZZAr
^1/Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7Days H A.M.-1T P.M.

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TUUPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813) 472-4123

1630 Periwinkle Way

V2 B. Myers News Press

"GUSTY FRENCH FOOD SERVED WITH FLAIR.. A CLASS
ACT.. .food, music, wine and service make an enjoyable
din ing experience." - Jean LeBoeuf on Restaurants,
Feb. 27, 1981
"Another find in Sanibel is The French Corner, one of
America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris transplated. . .
I've rarely sampled better French food. "Gentlemen's
Quarterly Magazine, 1980

JEAN
FRENCH CORNER
" BY THE POST OFFICE

TARPON BAY RD. WEST END OF PERIWINKLE
Luncheon 11:30 to 2 Dinner 6 to 10
Closed Tuesday Reservations 472-1493

* A FRESH FISH MART
AT SANIBEL MEAT PALACE

*
•Jumbo Shrimp S7.99 Lb.
• Scallops $6.29 Lb.
• Jumbo Stone Crab Claws

Daily Fillets
• Grouper
• Lemon Sole
• Snapper

• WE HAVE LIVE MAINE LOBSTER
LOCATED IN PALAA RIDGE PLACE

_ l PERIWINKLE

C
A
U
S
E

W
A
Y

RT. Follow the Dots to
2330 Palm Ridge Rd.

472-9181

MON.-SAT. 8am-6pm

PLEASE NOTE I

We bring in our fish daily.
Come in early and don't
miss out. We have the
lowest priced shrimp

on the Island.

WE CARE!

•
1•
I••

FREE
Lb. of Fresh Jumbo Shrimp

With this coupon
and $15 purchase of

Fish or Meat
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Committee hears evidence in favor of underground electric cables
By Barbara Brundage

Jack Hutchings no longer has reservations
about the reliability and safety of running
electrical distribution cables underground.

After a long weekend visiting barrier
islands on the United States' east coast,
Hutchings is convinced his earlier bias
toward underground electrical installations
is correct,

Hutchings reported his findings, including
favorable reports from two professional
experts, to fellow members of the City's Ad
Hoc Committee on Electrical Distribution
last Thursday.

The City appointed committee is charged
with negotiating with Lee Country Electric
Cooperative to change its mind and install a
proposed third feeder line on Sanibel un-
derground along the San-Cap Road between
the existing substation and Rabbit Road.

Last November, the City Council had
approved the Co-op's plan to run.a line,
allegedly needed to beef up power on the
Island and prevent brown-outs, overhead
through three residential neighborhoods to
tie in with the existing power line along West
Gulf Drive. Residents of the Trade Winds,
Tahiti Shores, and Chateau Sur Mer sub-
divisions have objected to the heavy-duty
power lines proposed for their backyards.
Residents of Gulf Pines, where the lines go

underground for 1.8 miles, joined in the
protest. Together, they convinced the
Council that the project should be re-
examined.

But, rather than schedule a public re-
hearing that might become as "emotionally
charged" as the original one, the Council
opted first to establish a negotiating team to
deal with the problem.

At Hilton Head, Hutchings found that 90
percent of the electrical power lines are
underground. Executives of the Palmetto
Electric Co-op told him they have difficulties
with ovehead lines because of the salt air.

After Hurricane David, because so much
of the line is underground, electric service
on Hilton Head was rstored in two hours,
Hutchings said.

Amelia Island, in the Atlantic off north
Florida, is also moving to underground,
Hutchings found.

At Jacksonville Beach, including Ponte
Vedra and Saw Grass, all overhead lines
within three blocks of the ocean are being
changed to underground.

"Ninety percent of new construction is
underground," Keith Roberts, city Director
of Utilities, told Hutchings.

"We are totally committed to un-
derground but it will take many years to
achieve," Roberts added.

Roberts strongly believes underground is
also cost effective in the long run, Hutchings
said. Though aesthetics are very important,
Roberts said, "even with no aesthetic ad-
vantages we'd go underground because it is
cost effective."

Jack M. Pappy, a distribution engineer for
Jacksonville Electric Authority for 20 years,
believes "distribution lines built overhead
now are only postponing the inevitable and
will result in more cost in the future when
they are taken down and replaced with
underground."

"Underground, especially near the ocean,
lakes less maintenance,"Pappy said.
"Overhead lines, because of the salt con-
tamination, take more maintenance.
Insulators must be washed periodically and
hardware has a relatively short life. Then
there is the danger of high winds during
hurricanes and north-easters that blow down
exposed lines."

Though initial installation of underground
lines is approximately three times more
expensive than overhead, the differential
can be amortized over the years by lower
operational costs, Pappy said.

Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use Plan
(CLUP) encourages the use of undeground
electric distribution, Conrad Lickel pointed
out.

After Hutchings, himself an electrical
engineer, finished his report, the committee
agreed it is on firm ground to insist on un-
derground cable installation on Sanibel.

Committee Chairman, Councilman Fred
Valtin, concluded that from past expressions
by Co-op spokesmen, "there seems to be no
philosophical or conceptual problem with
them (the Co-op) about the superiority of
underground. The difference in cost and who
pays is it."

Bo Vea suggested the economic case
should be put in writing. Lee Co-op has
estimated it will cost $173,000 more to run
"the third feeder line underground down San-
Cap Road than overhead through the sub-
divisions to the south. But, Hutchings said,
that by following Smith and Gillespie's
(engineers), recommendation in the study it
did for the City, without "embellishments,"
the cost could be cut to between $100,000 and
$120,000.

"The Co-op will also have the expense of
acquiring easements through Gulf Pines,
including delays, court costs, and damage
claims, if it uses its present plan," he added.

The falling of a power line on Gulf Drive a
week ago that narrowly missed two young
girl bicylclists and set a fire along the road,
points up the danger of overhead lines, Bill

continued page 23

25 Different Varieties
of Pancakes, Omelettes,

and Waffles
and all the other good! stuff

for an unusualiy tasty
breakfast or lunch

in Tahitian Garden
PANCAKE 7 A.M. to 3 P.M.

and MGIi . -SAT.
OMELETTE * A .M. to 1 P.M.

RESTAURANT ON SUM.

•gfWSi Bon

REAL. FRESH.
OUT OF THE
ORDINARY.

Sanibel's Gourmet Take Out

OPEN 7 DAYS
9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M.

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

Tele: 472-3888

Presents:
EARLYBSRD DINING!

Choice Meals in Light Dinner portions at a
very reasonable price.

Liver & Onions $3.95
Fried Chicken ?J3.95

^Strip Steak, *4.95
Eariybird Dining from 4-6 p.n

At the Kingston Square.

"On ffie rood io Sanihel"
Reservations Suggested

482.1881

ound/

from Nam -/.Of**

CLAM STRIP

SHRIMP HQtf $1
&

TAVIRIl
1523 PERIWINKU WAY

SANIBEL 472-3161
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Freeze lifted on moratorium limbo' applicants
By Barbara Brundage

The Sanibel City Council followed the
advice of its attorney last Tuesday and
approved a resolution that will lift the freeze
on development and building permits ap-
plied for during the period between Sep-
tember 16, 1980 when the commercial
moratoriun went into effect and February
27, the date a new moratorium ordinance
was initiated.

The City will now, at their request, process
permits for Robert Buntrock and three other
applicants who may begin construction at
their own risk pending the outcome of the
City's appeal of Circuit Judge R. Wallace
Pack's ruling invalidating the commercial
moratorium.

The Council chose this route, recom-
'm ended by City Attorney Neal Bowen,
rather than post the $300,000 bond ordered by
Judge Pack March 9, to cover possible
damages Buntrock might suffer because of
the delay in issuing the permits.

Buntrock, a candidate for City Council in
the April 28 special election, had challenged
in court the City's right to stop commercial
construction while waiting the completion of
a study to determine the City's future
commercial needs. Buntrock won when
Pack ruled the City's procedure in ap-
proving the ordinance was incorrect and the
moratorium invalid.

Councilman Fred Valtin. did not vote for
the resolution after Bowen confirmed that,
legally,,the City's position would essentially
be the same if it did nothing.

"Laws that are not necessary should not
be passed," Valtin said, in support of his
position.

Councilman pro tern Porter Goss,
however, disagreed.

"This document fa resolution) is not a

law," Goss said. "It follows our policy of
'being up front, right or wrong' and it makes
it.perfectly clear where the City stands,"
Goss said. "It's something to work with. No
action, would be ambivalent."

Valtin made it perfectly clear, however,
that he was not in favor of the bond.

Buntrock asked Bowen if the resolution
meant that he would have to tear his
buildings down if the City's appeal is suc-

1WA from page 1A
Study Committee be given "some device
equating to the intensity of use." Charles
Houghton told the board that the big water
users "will be smiling all the way to the
bank."

Despite those concerns, IWA President
Arthur Wycoff said, "Times have changed.
June is the biggest water use and it is
important to find out where the water is
going." Wycoff said that the obligation of
this "non-profit" organization was to
propose reserve finances since loans could
no longer be obtained from the govern-
ment.

"The only way to pay the bills without
getting loans is to have the money on
reserve," Wycoff told IWA members,
adding that it was proper for the IWA to
develop a pro-rated reserve which has

already been committed to documented
plans.

With the new rate in effect, those con-
suming zero to 3,000 gallons of water per
month will pay an increase of 25 percent.
Those consuming 3,000 to 5,000 gallons of
water per month will feel an increase of 9.4
percent. Those consuming from 5,000 to
7,000 gallons of water per month will have
an increase of 5.5 percent and those con-
suming over 7,000 gallons of water per
month will have an increase of 3.1 percent.

John T. Burr, Carol B. Davenport and
Milton H. Scheiter are the three newly
elected directors for the IWA Board of
Directors. They will each serve a two year
term.

cessful.
"Not necessarily,'' Bowen assured him.

"It would depend on a lot of factors: the
Appellate decision, vis-a-vis, the findings of
the commercial study, vis-a-vis, your own
plans."

Buntrocks's next question, "Where can I
get financing for property with such a cloud
on the title," was left unanswered.

Buntrock wants to build an $850,000 office
complex on Periwinkle Way to consolidate
several business offices into one location.

Electric
from page 22

Hagerup said.
The committee agreed that the West Gulf

line should be changed to underground and
added that item to its list for negotiation.

Valtin said the committee should aim for
the end of April to complete its negotiating
position and meet with Co-op represen-
tatives.

The committee will meet again Thursday,
April 16, at 9 a.m. at the Council Conference
room at City Hall in Periwinkle Place.
Meetings are open to the public.

tamtam casuals
SWIMWEAR BEACHWEAR

LILLY PULITZER RESORTWEAR

HEART OF THE ISLAND PLAZA
472-1958 MON.-SAT. 10-5

Give the Gift of Plush".

II: THE

/
STUFFED ANIMAL

SHOPSHOP
YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -

WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir

4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

Pelican Ploce Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

GIFTS
SHELLS • GIFTS • T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

(813) 472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday • Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room

AtftdkA
A Rrk&fc ( ! Hold

featuring Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner served daily
Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. -2:30 P.M.
Art enticing selection of eggs,
meats, cold cuts, cheeses, fresh
fruits and salads.

Friday Seafood Buffet
6:00 -" 9:45 P.M.
Delightful seafood specialties in-
cluding Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell,* Baked Cod, plus
meats and poultry Items, salads
and fantastic homemade
desserts.

9'P.M. to 1 A.M. Except Sunday
Now Appearing

THE CATS
1246 Middle Gulf Drive - Sanibel isla--4 - 472-4151
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The
White House Chief

By Ellen Mulliagn
Islander Mike Nazarawh, former lieutenant for the White

House police, recently took a trip to the nation's capitol tc
visit some friends both in and out of government and,
returned with some photographs of the first family.

During his 25 year term at the White House, Mike had
covered the Presidents and families of White House ad-
ministrations from Truman to Ford.
^Now on Sanibel, Mike continues to be active in the

political arena by serving as the Republican Com-
mitteeman for SanibeL He also served as a delegate for the
First Republican Preference Primary Convention, held in
Orlando in 1979.

Back from his recent trip to the White House, Mike says,
"I obtained a few souvenirs that I thought all might be
interested in."

(Photos courtesy of the White House and Mike Nazarawh.)
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Spend Easter Sunday at the Thistle Lodge and feast on the most delicious
food on Sanibel Island

ENTREES
BREAST OF CAPON Succulent Sliced Capon with our Chefs

Holiday Fruit Sauce 8 9.95

STEAK ETOUFFE A beautiful IS oz. delmonico topped -with our own sauce
of mushrooms, onions and Burgundy wine - 812.9O

TROUT PECAN Sauteed trout lavishly topped with roast pecans.
A Thistle Lodge specialty • • • - 811.50

DOUBLE CUT LAMB CHOP MIGNON Perfectly prepared lamb chops
with a traditional mint sauce 813-95

All entrees served with our famous Holiday Salad and our unique Creole Vinaigrette
dressing. Vegetables include Puree of Hubbard Squash, Stuffed Potatoes D'Orieans

and Champagne Carrots.

DESjBERT 81.95
Choose from our Thistle Lodge specialties such as Pecan Pie, Key Lime Pie,

Hot Bread Pudding and Praline Parfait

Assorted Muffins, Jelly Beans, & Easter Eggs

Seatings from 18 noon to 9 P.M. Reservations Suggested

"Our Scenery Will Take Your Breath Away,
But Not Your Appetite."

The famous Thistle Lodge on the Gulf at Casa Ybel Resort
2245 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

472-9200

4

Enjoy
Thursdays

Sundial
Style...

with
Fine Food
& Fashion

Lunch in our Guif-front dining room is
special every day, but Thursdays are v«ry
special. Join us in the Bahama Room from
12n to 2 p.m. on Thursday for lunch and a
showing of the latest Island fashions, from
swim suits to business attire to evening
wear.

That's Thursdays...Sundiat Style!

Amdml
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Rondo

472-4151
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No mass production here!

Chuck Wilson has been making jewelry for
12-13 years in his spare time, and he's got
between 20-30 fine pieces of his work on
display at Woody's natural foods store on
Periwinkle Way, where he and his wife,
Jeannine are the proprietors. He works only
in gold and silver, and creates his own
designs. One especially striking necklace is
made from carefully curved sterling silver
tubing with a beautifully handmade 14-carat

gold bead in between each band. Wilson has
just started to display his work at the shop,
and when asked if he'd ever wish to do it full-
time, answered "No." Mass production of
jewelry doesn't interest him; he likes
making one-of-a-kind pieces and thinks
mass production is "boring." He makes
buckles, bracelets, pendants, inlay rings and
necklaces, to name a few. Take a look.

- Fleur Weymouth continued next page

LOUNGE & RAW BAR
975 RABBIT RD. (Nexi t o

The Timbers)

SANIBELS LARGEST RAW BAR

'. Louisiana Florida & Long Island Oysters
Little Neck CIdms, Gulf Shrimp, Stone Crab Claws

For Your Listening & Dancing Pleasure

DON GRADY

on Guitar and Keyboards

WED. thru SUN. 8pm til AAidnite
TUESDAY NIGHT

is
WOMAN'S NIGHT

V2 Price cocktails

from 9pm til Closing

For all women

LOUNGE & RAW BAR

PROPER CASUAL ATTIRE PLEASE

HAPPY EASTER!

From Dairy Queen of Sanibel
FEATURING

CHAR-BROILED BURGERS

* DAiRLYQUEEN

ICE CREAM TREATS

SHRIMP, FISH. AND
CHICKEN DINNERS

Dairy
Queen

OPEN DAILY MAM to 9 PM
(Kitchen Closes 7 PM)

1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170 For Takeouts
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Island Shorts

Chauche exhibit
opens at

Photographers'
Gallery

By Mark Harmel
Documentary photographs taken by

Daniel Chauche of a Guatemalan village
and Florida architecture are currently on
display at The Photographers' Gallery.

The Fort Myers resident took his por-
traits of the residents of San Juan
Sacatepeques, Guatemala, while working
as a portrait photographer in the village
and calling himself "Photo Gringo."

Also on display are Chauche's color
prints of South Florida architectural
landscapes.

continued from page 25

FREE FLAG!
WITH A PRE-SE ASON

ENERGY SAVING
AIR CONDITIONING

TUNE-UP
S WHAT WE

Check evaporator coil condition

Fly your Flag to salute
America and Symbplize your
support of_ Energy Conservation.

Check condition of return air filter3" x 5* AMERICAN FLAG
KEADYFOKMODNTING
DURABLE COLOKFAST1CXK COTTON WITH
SEWN STRIPES, SPREAD EAGLE
DECORATION. HAI2ABD, MOUNTING
BRACKET AND 6'METAL POLE.

Check system for oil and refrigerant

Check fan and motor bearings

Lubricate where indicated
Check thermostat operat
'Check noise and vibration
Check all safety controls

all parts for visible wear
Check oil supply

We'll service any brand. This
man will earn your confidence
. . . with his experience and old
fashion hard work.

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CARRIER DEALER
Ft. Myers '
334-2305

Charlotte County
639-5301

ERN
AIR CONDITIONING.INC.

SAVING ENERGY FOR
YOU...FOB AMERICA

luncheon o cocktails.
at

an Island Sports Cub

Join us from 11 A.M. to 2 P M. darty for luncheon highlighted by
on exerting new menu, featuring traditional dub delights

Happy hour daily 5-7 P.M.

The Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sandcastle Rood,

Sanibel. 472*3355

1 "^^^^"^r ' r^ ' -^"""?^^

DiMRIER AT 6 PM - 9r30 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE
Best selection of imported and domestic

wines and been

THIS iS A LOVELY WAY TO SPEMD AN EVENING"

L—'

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PARTIES OF FIVE OR MORE ONLY

FOR AN AFTER DINNER TREAT
VISIT O H UPSTAIRS FINE ARTS GALIBSY

BMiBlY MOIHS11:^
GALLERY & CAFE ORLEANS CLOSED IQiOJWS

1473 P M N K L E WAY SANfBR
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Unquote from page 5A

siders every applicant and every issue.
The issue is - Do Sanibel voters wish to

protect and strengthen their hard-won plan
for rational growth, or do they wish to take
an ax to its foundations?

Ed and Twink Underhill
Sanibel

Praise for public servants

Letter To The Editor:
Too often we hear complaints by

disgruntled citizen's regarding the
inadequacies or lack of performance of our
public services.

Recently, I had the occasion to utilize both
the S.F.D. and S.PJD. following a house fire
and burglary on Sanibel. I have nothing but

iise for the way the fire and police of-
Sals conducted their investigations. The

efficiency, courtesy and consideration
shown to me during this time was greatly
appreciated.

I have especial praise for Officer Jack
Primm, who took charge promptly and
answered all inquiries to my complete
satisfaction.

We are fortunate, indeed, for this caliber
of protective services on the island of
Sanibel.

Peter R. Genovese, M.D.
Sanibel

No motherhood?!

Dear Editor:
The recent parade of letters concerning

the City Council election which have ap-
peared in your paper is of great concern to
me. What are they saying? Buntrock is in
business to make money? Slogans are in
poor taste? The candidate uses bad
analogies? His language is abrasive? We
don't like his bumper sticker? He doesn't
favor motherhood?

No! Rather we are really hearing in dif-
ferent words, the word "heresy!" We are
being told that it is disloyal to the ' 'cause'' to
speak up. We are hearing that only one
candidate has the answers. We are hearing
that you do not have the answers unless you
are one of the "chosen few" who were "in"
on the founding of the city. We are led to
believe that only one "can carry on with the
last full measure of devotion" the work of
the "loyal." We are hearing that if you were
a "late comer" you are not to be trusted.

Rather than all this, we should be
listening, listening to the people who have
been disenfranchised: the man who had to
tear out his drive as the price for being
"permitted" to install a swimming pool...the
man who was denied a circular drive...the
man who was denied a seawall while neigh-
bors on either side had one...the woman who
was told to stop removing pepper on her lot
or she would be fined...the man who was
given a permit and then stopped from

building...the man who wanted a ground
floor bath, but was denied. We should ob-
serve the crowded roads...the Lazy "O"
debate...the wheelchair speed limit...the
occupational license for artists...the five-
year debate on moderate-cost housing...the
man whose son was not permitted to build
next to him. And yes, read about the Judge
who was pompously and contemptuously
damned for doing his duty by one of the
"loyal" city councilmen, in very poor taste
and with abrasive language! The list goes
on.

What we all need to do is listen. Listen to a
man who has the fortitutde to stand up to all
this, at considerable personal and business
risk. Listen to our neighbors, and our fellow
human beings, who have been legitimately
aggrieved. Not the "developer;" he can care
for himself. Not the businessman; he can
fend for himself. Not the "loyal;" he will get
his seawall. But let us listen to our neigh-
bors! We, like them, could be next.

Finally, let us all get involved so that we
KNOW when these things happen. Let us
respond with indignation when the injustices
occur. Can your neighbor, or you for
example, rebuild if your home is destroyed
by fire or storm? What can you rebuild?
What will you be unable to rebuild? What
portion of your rebuild will be covered by
insurance?

Is it disloyal to ask these kinds of
questions? If it is, then we all have a serious
problem, because these questions relate to
facts which affect us all directly! We all

need to listen to the facts, and let the
disloyalty be damned. We all need to thank
God that a few people in the history of our
great nation, many of whom also had much
to lose, have had the fortitude to stand up to
this kind of insensitivity. Let's all listen, and
then decide whether we are willing to accept
more of this insensitivity in the future, or
whether we shall chose a new man to do
something about it!

Despite what the "loyal" say, we all agree
that our goals as a city-are good. The means
must be as good and as true as the end.
Disloyalty is not the question. The question
is whether we as human beings can afford to
allow insensitivity to continue in the name of
any cause! Now is the time for us to take our
stand.

Sincerely,
Bill Frey

Sanibel

to

fn-store specials every &<t$

Shop wMTft-6 '
andSAUC'-

Additional parking spas? auallabl?
behind the store-

472-3333

\ Piscoum on tasss uxcluding salt ittms!

:L 1201 f rriwinhlf IDay o. it. <5 DAILY
iHUKTEftS PUZfU i i ic 1 SUNDAV

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibe!'_

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

"LETIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

DO KITE HAVE SEAFOOD!
* Baked Red Snapper

Alia Neapolitan
* Baked Red Snapper

En Papillote

* Lobster tails Alia Neapolitan
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Scallops, Alia Letizia
* Scampi Alia Neapolitan

stSQMiTHIMG SPECIAL"
ON SANIBEL'

Start your day at "LANDLUBBER"
with a full menu breakfast served from"

8:00 A.M. to VI :30 A.M. ,

Return for lunch and enjoy our wide
}, variety of tantalizing

"tummy fillers."
11:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

STHENSUN, SHEll OR SHOP and we wi/ /hofd|
DINNER FOR YOU! Two full pages of

choice selections!

5:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
"̂TUESDAY SPEC1AI" (Starting today !)!§

Spaghetti, Garlic Toast and
SALAD BAR.

All You Can Eat for $4.95 j

"FRIDAY SPECIAL"
sh and Fries, roils & butter plusi

SALAD BAR.
AH You Can Eat for $4.95

j | | Delicous Ko1 Coffee Frosty Draft Beer I
. WINES

P.i. We accept: Sunburns, Credit Car-
ds, Children, Shoes S Shirts, the weary
and the rested, the lost and the
lookers.. .

* Steak and Tails
Sorry, No Reservations

472-2177
5:30 P.M.'- 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3133 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

VISA' 7 67 9
472-3733
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An
Invitation

from

Bettcl)

Come by our Display Center
and see the beginnings of
Mariners finest Interval

Ownership Resort.
Look over the plans, inspect
the furnishings and check out
our pre-construction prices.

Presented by

THE CROUP
of Affiliated Companies

Our Display Center is open every day from 9 to 6.
Drwing over the causeway — go straight ahead to the

- beach. Well be on your right.

BeacbCIub
(813)472-5044
959 East Gulf Drive,
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE MEEDS

HOMES
itliflSfH'tiilHslfi lit till

rt'jath'fff'Xtii hii^un llnuws

;inr/Men luimc construe lion

REALTORS
irrtj

Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Blvd

HOMES
SHELL HARBOR: "Alexandria" model on canal. 3
bedrooms, 3 baths, exquisitely furnished. Screen-
enclosed pool and many extras. $325,000.

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: Five new spec
homes under construction from $]68,000 to
$211,000. Complete with lot. Spectacular views.

CONDOMINIUMS
•

ONE BLOCK TO GOLF COURSE: 50 feet to beach.
Nicely furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with
Guif view from living room and bedrooms. Mif-
rored wall in living room reflects the Gulf.
Original owner, never rented. $179,000.

SANIBEL SIESTA: 2-bedroom, 2-bath end unit with
Gulf view. Elevator. $162,500 furnished.

SUNDIAL: 2-bedrooms, 2-baths. View of Gulf
over courtyard, $160,000.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT: 2-bedroom, 2-bath and
enlarged den. Furnished. Elevator building. Pool,
tennis courts, clubhouse, short walk to beach.
Mortgage of $110,000 at 12%% Total p
$179,500.

OCEANS REACH: One bedroom, Gulf front, fully
furnished. $130,000.

LIGHTOUSE POINT: 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. First
floor, furnished. Previous model. Adjoining wild-
life refuge. $175,000.

SANIBEL SIESTA: 2-bedroom, 2-bath, furnished.
Elevator building. $139,500.

LOTS
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: On golf course.
From $40,000.

GUMBO LIMBO: 1 0 0 ' X I 2 5 ' o n Sanctuary.
$21,500 w i th terms.

SANIBEL SHORES: Large doub le lot. $30,000.

RENTALS
W i HAVE CHOICE APRIL RENTALS FOR YOU

CALL JUDY HOPKINS

HOMES
REALTO1

IJEALTOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
950 Periwinkle Woy

at Lindgren Boulevard

472-1506
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George at Bailey's hardware department.

George Sandor -
he knows what you need

By Fleur Weymouth

Mauthausen guard house.

Camp Gusen ceaietary, one mile from Camp
Mauthausen.

Somewhere around the barrel bolts, swag hooks, fuses,
hinges, corner irons, cup pulls, door catches and door
latches, hasps, pails, screw eyes, toggle bolts, lap links,
strap hinges, turnbuckles, paint scrapers, key chains,
washers, putty knives and sanding discs in Bailey's store,
you're apt to find Gfeorge Sandor doling out nuts and bolts to
a customer.

George and Madeline Sandor have been familiar faces to
Islanders since the early 1970's when they both started
working at Bailey's. You can find red-headed Madeline in
the housewares section - she's is charge of it - and six-foot
tall George can be found a couple of aisles back in the
hardware section. Both Sandors are well known as war-
mhearted people who can put their hands plumb on the
precise object a customer needs, and who will order it for
you if it's out of stock. If you're not sure what to get, they
(and several other longtime employees at Bailey's) make
you feel they've time to listen to your description of what
you think you need. That old-fashioned kind of service is
increasingly rare these fast-moving days, and it's one
reason why many people keep going back to Bailey's for
housewares and hardwares.

George was born in a small farming community in
Hungary, 61 years ago. His father, a cabinetmaker, came to
Camden, New Jersey (Walt Whitman's last home), and
found a job making cabinets for RCA there; he then sent for
his family: George (age 2), George's mother, and George's
two older brothers. George's sister was born in Camden,
where he and his brothers grew up and their father worked
for RCA during the days when cabinets "were made piece
by piece of solid wood, not veneer." All three brothers
learned woodworking; George's two brothers also worked
for RCA, and one later went into casket manufacturing and
now runs the Camden Casket Company.

At age 16, George became a packer (and, later, a punch
press operator, maintenance man, tool and die maker and
then foreman) at the Allied Metal Stamping Company in
Camden which made electrical switchboxes. He met West
Virginia born Madeline when he vent to fix a flat tire at her
uncle's gas station nearby in Somerdale where she was
living. They were married in 1940, and have one
daughter, Elaine, who lives in Georgia.

George joined the army on his birthday two years after
marrying Madeline. He trained at Fort Dix, Camp Polk and

Camp Barclay, then spent 13 weeks learning the mechanics
of tanks, trucks and jeeps at Fort Knox. California's Camp
Cook took him through desert manoeuvers and, with a short
stop in New Jersey's Fort Monmouth, he was shipped
overseas where he joined the 11th Armored Division as
Battalion Motor Sergeant. The troops landed in
Southhampton, England, and went from there to France
and then to Belgium, where George met the facts of war
head-on in the Battle of the Bulge. He and his battalion
fought in three major battles: with General Patton in the
Rhineland near Bastogne; in the Ardennes forest; and in
Patton's spearhead across Germany.

George remembers the day before the Battle of the
Bulge: "It was about Christmas time, and very, very cold.
The roads were narrow. We spent the night in the
cemetary." The next cold morning a couple of trucks
wouldn't start and George's job was to get them going
again. That pause may be one reason he's alive today.' 'The
Germans were using 88's, the best gun in the war. They
could shoot rings around our guns. That shell would go
through our tanks. Our shells would bounce off the German
tanks - we were using 75 howitzers - they were no match for
the German tanks." George's maintenance crew was in
charge of tanks for the whole battalion.

That battle lasted approximately 6-7 weeks. "We'd get up
in the morning, gel given a route to follow, and go through
German towns, where the civilians stood and stared at us as
we went by," George recalls. They took no prisoners but
were shot at by snipers. George remembers that they'd go
as far as they could, then have to stop when they ran out of
gas and wait for the gas truck to arrive.

They liberated the Nazi war camp, Mauthausen, in Lintz,
Austria. George remembers it. Very well. "It was a huge
camp. I don't know how many Jews they gassed. It was a
horror camp. Three thousand bodies were stacked up in
piles; they'd all been recently gassed and the Nazi's hadn't
had time to bury them. Our army made the German
civilians pick up the bodies and put them into the mass
graves we bulldozed for them. The camp was isolated. 11
was on top of a huge stone quarry from which the Germans
had gotten the granite to build the main camp. "The Nazis
made thousands of prisoners climb the 197 steps to the top
and forced them to jump to their deaths. If any of them
survived, they were forced to climb the steps again and
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continued from page 1B

Main camp, Mauthausen.

Lower camp, Mauthausen.

Women's compound, Mauthausen.

made to jump again." George remembers the survivors of
the camp, (pictured here) - "they were nothing but skin and
bones. I saw some of them just fal! down dead."

At nearby Camp Gusen, there were buildings the size of
smail airplane hangars where George saw, carefully
stacked in different piles: thousands of bunches of human
hair (all prisoners had their heads shaved), shoes, tooth-
brushes, other clothes - all their belongings. George took
photographs.

After the. end of the war, he and the 11th Armored
Division were sent to Spital a Pyhrn, "a nice quiet town in
the mountains. We had a good time there. I found five 18"
kayaks and fixed them up," and the men took them to the
mountain lake and relaxed.

From there, the division disbanded and became part of
the 79th Infantry Division. They went to Aschaffenburg for
a month and, after a short furlough, George was sent back
to the United States. He was awarded three battle stars.

After spending over three years in the Army, he took a
week's rest at home, then went back to work at the Allied
Metal Stamping Company in Camden as a maintenance
man, doing "welding, working with machinery -
everything." After two years he learned tool and die
making there, eventually becoming foreman near the
of 34 years with the company. Suddenly his boss "closed
doors; everyone was out of a job, and everyone lost their
pensions. The union fought it but didn't get anywhere, and
though it tried to place all the employees in different jobs, it
couldn't do anything about the pensions. There were a lot of

Looking for lots of room?
How about 2,650 sq. feet
with a fantastic view of the Gulf?

Probably twice the size of any other
condominium you've been looking at,
with all the luxuries including that
beautiful gulf view. Priced at
$375,000. Just compare the price per
square foot to see what a value it is.
Stretch out and enjoy.
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SANIBEL
SURFSIDE
APT. 231

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Cx>rp.

P.O. Box 210
2402 Palm Ridge Rd,

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
David L. Schu»d«lfr«I, Realtor

472-5021

SHELL HARBOR
HOME

2'/» BEDROOMS-2 BATHS

BOAT DAVITS

PATIO DOCK

ROOM FOR POOL

PRIVATE BEACH
ACCESS

$ 179,000
Priscilia Murphy Realty, Inc.

Realtor
P.O. Box 57

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
472-4121

After Hours: 472-1746
Singkata Tongyai, Realtor
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oldtimers in there. It was especially hard on them. That
was quite a jolt."

The new boss called everyone back but didn't offer
enough pay, George felt, so he took a rest for a year, then
managed a friend's hardware store in Camden for two
years. Meantime, friends of his and Madeline's invited
them to visit them in Fort Myers. After one look, they sold
everything and came down to live a year later on two-and a-
half acres they bought in south Fort Myers. George started
working for Francis Bailey at his store in 1973. At first, he
says, Sanibel "had a lot of building going on here. Con-
struction crews were buying things they needed. Now it's
mostly do-it-yourselfers."

George is so busy (' 'cutting the grass on (his) 24 acres!")
that he gets little time to go out in his boat or motorcycle,
but his other hobbies include woodworking and. doing
metalwork on a lathe. He recently built a 3O'x3O' garage in
back of his house and just finished a cabinet which he'd
planned to put in there. (Madeline put it in the house!) He
also just finished a-six-foot long wooden picture. Madeline
had admired a smaller one in a shop one'day, and George
thought to himself: "I can do that." He said nothing to
Madeline, and made one twice that size, with a walnut
veneer mountain, marsh grasses from white pine, walnut
clouds, a pure white piece of masonite in back, two ducks
flying, and a ribbon willow frame.

Next time you're in Bailey's, ask George where you can
find a two-fisted double-barreled twirp-twist toggle bolt -
he'll probably find one for you.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

FINE FABRICS
COTTONS-SILKS-BLENDS

ISLAND
PRINTS

in Sanibel Square

472-4210

Complete
Sewing Center

Hours 9:30-5 Mon.-Sat.
22428 Periwinkle

"An Ocean Boutique"
Shells From Sanibel & World Wide

Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life
Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors

Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

We Ship
CITRUS

GIFT FRUIT BOXES
AND BASKETS.

NOW SHIPPING
• Oranges • Honey Tangerines
• Seedless Grapefruit
• Licensed & Bonded Shipper

2 CONVENIENT SANIBEL LOCATIONS
Tahitlan Garden Apothecary Center

_B n 1983 Periwinkle Way 2460 Palm Ridge Rd
*t e f t . ' . • 472-3991 STORE HOURS-

- IT" "
472-1991

10 - 5 Daily • Closed Sunday'

One Free
KODAK

Color
Reprint

When you
pay for three,

the fourth
is free.

« Bring in your Kodacolor film
negatives from your favorite
pictures.

• We'll have Kodak make 4
color reprints for the price of 3.

• Hurry, offer ends May 13,1981.

ONE IS FREE!
ASK FOB -

COLOR
PROCESSING

Kodak

1571 Periwinkle Way at iniersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086
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Lee County School System's Major Work
Area students will be the guests of La Belle
Gallery, 1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
Island, on Thursday, April 16, from 11 a.m.
until 1 p.m. Approximately 35 7th and 8th
grade students from Bonita Springs, Dunbar
and Lee Middle Schools will view the
exhibits and meet with many of La Belle's
roster artists. Alexander Waseikov will
personally conduct the tour of his featured
show, "Symphony in Three Dimensions,"
which highlights his sculpture. Also, of
special interest, will be a demonstration by
pastel artist Gregory Biolchini, one of Lee
County School System's most illustrious

own
graduates.

Major Work Area provides intellectually-
gifted students of Lee County with the op-
portunity to expand their scope of learning
under the guidance of department head,
Barbara Hamilton, and other specially
trained teachers from their headquarters at
the Nature Center. This visit to La Belle
Gallery is indicative of many related ac-
tivities aimed to expose these students to the
arts. Teachers of the gifted Ruth Ann
Hortman, Betsy Knode and Don Palmer,
along with Ms. Hamilton will be in at-
tendance.

Canterbury's

8th Annual Field Day
Six weeks ago, the students at Canterbury

(Junior Kindergarten through grade 12)
selected a country to research. They have
studied their country by integrating it into
the academic program and by utilizing the
resources of the community.

On April 15, the students will exhibit their
displays at Canterbury's first International
Day. Each room will depict the country the
class has investigated. There will also be
programs, plays, slide presentations,
dances, etc., going on from 1 to 3 p.m. In
addition, there will be a taste fair in the
cafeteria room and an International Panel
Discussion addressing the topic of

"Olympics and Politics" in the Media
Center. The school will be open to parents
and the public from 1 to 3 p.m.

On Thursday, April 16, each class will
compete in Canterbury's 8th Annual Field
Day. The parade of athletes will begin at 9
a.m., followed by opening exercises and the
torch lighting. Athletic competition will take
place from 9:30-11:30 a.m. In the afternoon,
the classes will gather to sing the songs and
anthems of their country. The festivities will
conclude with the awarding of ribbons for
1st, 2nd and 3rd place in each event and for
the overall competition.

. * • • • • • * • • •
FARM

DEDICATED TO SUPER CONVENIENCE
VWTH SUPERMARKET VALUES

Palm Ridge

City Hall

PRICES VALID ONLY at FARM STORES
2330 Palm Ridge Rd., Sanibel Island, Fla.
NOW THROUGH MAY 3,1981

OPEN DAILY
6:00 am Til 11:00 pm

JCE-.flfc

DELICIOUS $179
LIGHT TASTE MILK I GALLON

EVERY OAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

BUDWEISER.
MILLER..... ..
PABST.... ,
SCHLITZ...BUSCH.. 6/12 oz.

MILLER LITE.
NATURAL LIGHT ....
SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR

6/12oz:cansorNR|
ERLANGER
MiCHELOB
MICHELOB LIGHT.

CASE BEER
BUDWEISER,
MILLER

$l
6/12 oz. 24/12 oz

OLD MILWAUKEE 6/12 oz. O25 CIGARETTES $C*9
^ CARTONS O

PIELS LIGHT BEER 6/12 oz. $«[79 C | G A R E T T E P A C K ......... 7 2 < *

PEPSI MOUNTAIN DEW COCA-COLA.......R.C. COLA
7-UP. SUNKISTORANGE....TAB DIET RITE

$159
1 2 LITER

f
i POTATO CHIPS

REG. $1.09 SIZE
ALL FLAVORS

* * 8/16 o z

BOTTLES

1096/12 oz.
CANS

1798/12 oz.
CANS

j FARM STORES
| ICE CREAM
1 REG. $2.09 ALL'
j HALF GALLON FLAVORS

OFFER VALID AT SANIBEL
ISLAND FAHM STORES ONLY.
NOW THROUGH MAY 3.1981.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
CUSTOMER.

VALUABLE COUPON

OFFER VALID AT SANIBEL
ISLAND FARM STORES ONLY,
NOW THROUGH MAY 3,1981
LfMIT ONE COUPON PER
CUSTOMER:

VALUABLE COUPON

^•EGGS-DANNON YOGURT-CIGARETTES-RAISIN BREAD-CONES-PRETtfV

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A . B . W . A

House of
distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative

accessories, artistic jewelry

HOME OF THE HAND
BLOWN GLASS HIBISCUS VASE

lein
$5.50, $7.50, $10.50

(frosted glass add 1.00 per size)
For UPS add $1.00 per vase.

In the Heart of The Island Shopping Center
1622 Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! 33957

Nancy Van Til MON.-SAT. (0-5 472-2291

SUNTANNED
CATTLE!

This may be possible! For information
on a working ranch with three homes,
lake and 1600 acres of improved land
in central Florida.

. . .or on other select offerings in
agricultural, commercial, investment
and residential property,

contact

Dotson, Russell & Story, Inc., Realtor

8600 South Tamiami Trail,
Suites 2 & 3

Fort Myers, FL 33907
813-939-5115
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There'll be some softball changes made this year!
By Mark Harmel

SanibeFs softball season begins with the
traditional Old Sports for Youth Sports
Tournament on May 1, but the opening
season tournament is one of the few things
that will remain the same this year.

The biggest change for this season is the
number of games an individual team will
play during the week. Both the nine men's
teams and three women's teams ten-
tatively scheduled to compete will play
only one game a week. The men's teams
will play on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
the women will play on Wednesday. The
men's teams have agreed to play each
team three times, which will carry the
season on through November. The regular
season will begin on May 15.

A number of rule changes were also
instituted to shorten the length of the men's

games. The bases will be stretched out five
extra feet, making them 65-feet apart, as
opposed to last year's 60-f eet. A foul ball hit
by a batter with two strikes will be con-
sidered a strike-out.

A limit on the length of the games was
also set. After an hour and fifteen minutes
of playing time a new inning will not be
started, unless the game is tied.

In order to cut down the number of
spiking injuries that occurred last year the
men's league has outlawed steel spikes.
The women's league has never allowed
steel spikes.

The umpiring system was also changed
again this year. Each team will be
responsible for supplying an umpire and
an assistant on a volunteer basis, although
the team will be fined $10 per game if their
umpire doesn't show up for their scheduled

game.
Umpires were given more power to

enforce the game this year. Anyone giving
the umpire "a hard time" can be ejected
for the remainder of the game being
played AND the next scheduled game. It
was also decided that men or women could
umpire a women's game but only men
could umpire men's games.

The minimum age for a player to join a
team this year is 16. The leagues will also
be strictly segregated this year, to avoid
the situation that arose last year when a
woman playing in a game on a men's team
hit in the winning run.

The minimum number of players on a
team is nine for bom leagues, but the tenth
player will be placed on the line-up and will
be credited an out in the batting rotation.

This year's league will be sponsored by

the Police Recreation Club, relieving Dick
Muench of all the responsibility. Muench
commented that he expects to "have a
good league, I think that we will have a lot
more fun this year."

ft-8
LIQUORS

ln-st»rr sptefak every day-

Shop with ft 6
and SAW

M 4 K M M I parking space avaBaMe
behind the store.

Plse»«nt

472-3333

tattt itxthiiinj tilt Utmt)

12911rtiwtaMr » i» 4 t* t OAM.V
FLAZA) ttwfSMOAV

CHOlCf
Of THRU TRIPS:
Sanibel River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key
Binoculars provided
call 472-5318 for
Reservations-Information

Canoe
Adventtjrcs

with 'Bin/' licsia.il

SheU
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
« OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Md»iZM*ippmB.
Fta. residents 4% tax.)

kMon. -Sat. 9:30 -5:30
P.O.Box 505,2009 PrrlwinW* W6y

at TohWhm Gord»n Ptaxa
Sanibcl Irian A Florida 3»57

(8IS) 472-4035

•48.00
Compl«t»

It's up to you:
If you want to
keep our land

use plan strong
you will vote for

Porter Goss.

Committee of the Islands

Political advertisement paid for by Committee of the Isiands
Operation Election '84, P.O. Box 88, Sanibel, Florida,

John H. Rogers, Treasurer
Permission of the candidate has been obtained,
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Duel finesse? Resist it!

By Dr. John J. Pollack

NORTH
S-AQ105
H-AQ1095
D-62
C-108

WEST EAST

SOUTH
S-K876
H-J84
D-AK3
C-AQJ

The bidding was straightforward and 6
Spades was reached, with South as declarer.

East-West did not enter the bidding. The
East-West hands are not shown here, for
obvious reasons.

Opening Lead: Queen of Diamonds, by
West.

An analysis of the hands reveals that the
finessing of the King of Hearts or Clubs is
necessary to make the small slam. The
absence of bidding by East and West was not
helpful in this regard.

South covered the opening lead with the
Ace of Diamonds and then played three
rounds of Spades, ending in dummy, and
leaving North and South with one trump
each.

South was a player who could never pass
up a finesse. Accordingly, without further
examination he lead the 10 of Clubs to the
Queen of Clubs, which was overtaken by

West's King.
West returned the Jack of Diamonds

which was covered by South's King. South
now realized that the small slam depended
on the Heart finesse. He led the Jack of
Hearts, West played a small Heart, North
laid down the 5 of Hearts and East took the
trick with the King.

Down one!
It should have been obvious that only

finesse was necessary, and that the longer
side suit - namely Hearts - should be
finessed. After East takes the King of
Hearts, there is no way to set the hand. South
has four good Heart tricks and is able to
discard the Queen and Jack of Clubs on the
last two Hearts.

The small slam is made.
Never take two finesses when one will do.

Note also that if the King of Hearts is
finessable, the hand shown here makes 7
Spades.

This Week's Winners

Thursday, AprU 9 - 3Vz tables
l. Helen Winterrowd & Henry Hudson

2. Betty & Dewitt Bull - 30%
3. Luddy Loos & Joe Winterrowd - 26

Friday, April 10-8 tables
North-South

1. Inez Deming & Henry Hudson - 106V2
2. Esther & Harry Duncan - 98
3. Patsy & Jim Esson - 88

East-West
1. Helen Winterrowd & Bud Knight -110
2. Rhoda & Ed Webster -100
3. Fran & Al Christiansen - 91

Next games: Thursday, April 16 at 1:30p.m.
and Friday, April 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Center.

BY CAR

BY BOAT

PIER 50 MARINA
• Full Service and Repairs
• In/Out Storage
• Mercury Outboards
• Mercruiser
• Boat Sales
• Restaurant

PER5O..End of Punta Rassa Road
...just before Sanibel Causeway.

on the intra-coasta! waterway

481-3055 OPEN 7 DAYS

GOING SOUTH THIS
SUMMER

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
During month of

May & June
Our All Ready

Low Rates
Slashed 15%

TRY US
Write or call anytime

813-542-2025

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O.BOX291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

S42-202S

TRASH. INC
YARD CLEAN UP

& TRASH REMOVAL

RESIDENTIAL
& LIGHT COMMERCIAL

482-8573

OR 481-6815

PRIVACY WITHOUT ISOLATION
Private & dignified living can be yours

at Nutmeg on Sanibei. TheGuif of Mexico is
at your front door. This iovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath

apt. is compieteiy furnished & availablefor immediate
occupancy. Offered at $200,000.

Better take a look at this
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. now.

The large scr^fed balcony

breezaKslyffe^ulf &
Bay. T hi 5<& worth
your careful consid-
erat ion- $138,000.

Wte,
Dream no more - The top
floor corner unit with a
captivating view of San

Carlos Bay & Guif of
Mexico can be yours.
This lovely 2 bedroom,
2 bath apt. is new &

> ready to move into-
$138,000.

REALTY, INC.

, Corner unit offers
excel lent waterfront
view from the living
room & dining room or
master bedroom. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, laundry room
with a full size washer and

dryer. Won't last long at
,.$125,000.

Before the Sanibel Causeway
Box, 107, Route 24

Fort Myers, FL 33908

813-481-2042

86unitmini-
warehouse located in

Central Fort Myers.
Tremendous investment
opportunity. This type

of property is prime in
Fort Myers. Call for
further details.
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TOPOF RAFTER RESTAURANT
in the Rafter Shopping Mall

YES- WE ARE STILL OPEN!!!
l l t i l 2:30 Lunch-4:30-8:00 Dinner Mon.-Sat. Sun. 11-6

We will be open Easter Sunday from
11-6 p.m. Bring this ad with you

get 1/2 off on your first cocktail.
with your meal.

HAPPY EASTER FROM OUR STAFF

The ISLANDER Tuesday, April 14,1981

Expires 4/20/81

Secretaries Week
is Aprii 19-2S.

She'saVLP
Secretaries Day

is Wednesday, April 22.

— 'J
A heautikii gift of flowers will
show how much you apprt'C iaU'
her Call or visit us today.

Palm Ridge Florists
2330 PALM RtDGE RD.

SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33957

FlOWERliNE 472-31 25

Hdpinq ijou sat] it piqht.

I FENCES
I CHAIN LINK
I CALL
I BEEHLER PEST CONTROL INC.

— I FENCE DIVISION
mL 332-1284
^ P g We aho repair chain link fences

Weekly

FrbmLehKessfcr

HOTCAR
CAN KILL

Parents should not lock
children in the car while
they shop. In warm weather,
the direct rays of the sun,
with lock of ventilation, can
turn a car into an oven. With
outside temperatures of 80°,
the car's inside temperature
con hit 130° otter 45
minutes. If your children are
under five, take them with
you when you shop. Con-
sider your pets as well.

A FULL SERVICE
PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD.
BUS. (813)472-1519
EMERGENCY - 472-2768

RON GALIC, MGR.

J & B COINS & STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

ofsanibel

ONLY ONE PHASE V DEVELOPER UNIT LEFT-
BEAUTIFUL GULFVIEW - THIRD FLOOR READY
FOR OCCUPANCY - ALL APPLIANCES IN-
CLUDING WASHER/DRYER INCLUDED.
OFFERED $193,700.00

GULF FRONT, TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
WITH DEN, FULLY FURNISHED, LIKE OWNING
YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEACH HOUSE-
OFFERED $226,000.00

PHASE 6, GULF FRONT, FOURTH FLOOR
WITH WRAP-AROUND BALCONY, TO BE
COMPLETED MAY 1981, APPLIANCES
INCLUDED. OFFERED $260,000.00 and
$267,500.00
CLUB SUITES AVAILABLE WITH GULF VIEWS
AND COURTYARD VIEWS, ALL FURNISHED.
OFFERED FROM $98,500.00 -
$110,000.00

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

PHASE IV, PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED
TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, WITH DEN.
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS. OFFERED... .$225,000.00

TWO BEAUTIFUL GULF VIEWS — BOTH
HAVING TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, FULLY
FURNISHED. OFFERED $150,000.00 and
$160,000.00

TWO COURTYARD VIEWS, FEATURING ONE
BEDROOM, ONE BATH.. . .BOTH
OFFERED $88,500.00/EACH.

COURTYARD VIEW, A REAL CUTIE, FULLY
FURNISHED EXECUTIVE SUITE.
OFFERED $65,000.00.

Licensed Real Estate Broker
SALES ASSOCIATES, INC.

(843)472-4154 Ext. 3808
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Sanibel Library Report
By Mildred C. Chamberlin, Reference
Librarian

Two noteworthy volumes have been added
to the Reference Department of the Sanibel
Public Library this week. Although en-
cyclopedias, they are so well written, and in
such anTnteresting manner, that they could
be read in their entirety, rather than used
for factual information only as so many
encyclopedias are used.

The first one, by Helen Deipar, is The
Discoverers; An Encyclopedia of Explorers
and Exploration, published by McGraw-Hill
Publishing Company in 1980.

This exhaustive, authoritative and well-
researched encyclopedia describes ex-
plorations throughout the world and the
courageous men and women who made
them. It covers the period from ancient
times to the twentieth century.

Noteworthy is the article on the Norse
Maritime Discoveries which rank as one of
the major contributions to the growth of

geographical knowledge in medieval
Europe. This controversial subject covers
the Scottish Islands, Iceland, Greenland,
Finland and other areas. Included is a long
bibliography for further study.

The importance of cartography to
geographical discovery is fully explained in
a comprehensive dissertation on car-
tography illustrated with the Ptolemaic map
of 1482, the WaldseemuUer maps of 1507, and
Mercator's map with its rhumb lines which
revolutionized navigation in the sixteenth
century.

Among modern day explorations are
articles on Space Exploration, Aerial
Exploration, Antarctica and Arctic Ocean.

Concise information is presented in an
alphabetical arrangement in signed articles.
A list of the contributors with the present
position of each one is included. Ample cross
references lead the reader to related in-
formation. At the end of each article is a
bibliography on the subject.

The encyclopedia is profusely illustrated
with black and white pictures and maps. The
biographies usually include a small picture
of the person described.

The editor, Helen Deipar, is an assistant
professor in the Department of History at
the tTniversity of Alabama. She received her
Ph.D. in Latin American history from
Columbia University. She is editor of
Encyclopedia of Latin America, and the
Borzoi Reader in Latin American History.

The second volume by William Dudley
Hunt, Jr. is the The Encyclopedia of
American Architecture published by
McGraw Hill Publishing Company in 1980.

This book presents an overview of the
major elements of American architecture -
style, history and practice - in a very at-
tractive volume. It is beautifully illustrated
with colored photographs as well as many
black and white photographs, charts, tables
and drawings.

Over 200 articles describe architectural

history, the building industry, building
components and systems, specific building
types and architectural practice. Such
subjects as Modern Architecture, Religious
Building, Building Codes and Standards,
Interior Design, and Railway Stations are
comprehensively treated, discussed
historically, and supplemented with clear
photographs which are documented with the
names of the architects and photographers.

Biographical information on over 50
prominent architects such as Frank Lloyd
Wright, Eero Saarinen and his father, Eliel
Saarinen, Charles Bulfinch and James
Renwick, Jr. is included as well as
descriptions of their contributions to ar-
chitectural history.

Many cross references as well as
bibliographies lead to further study. A
detailed index is a helpful addition.

THE ISLAND
BOOK NOOK

GENERAL ANESTHESIA
AVAILABLE FOR EXTRACTIONS,

FILLINGS, CROWNS, ROOT CANALS, ETC.

ANTON J. SCHAFFER, D.D.S.
875 College Pkwy.

Corner McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, Fla. 33907

Phone 482-7555
r~«- Appointment

KATIE DENTON HAND PAINTED ORIGINALS
ROSE MARIE ROUCHE APPLIQUE COORDINATES

• TERRY SPORTSWEAR
Catalina Sportswear and swimsuits

Unique Ladies Boutique

SALE RACK 20% to 75% OFF
HOURS 9A.M. - 5:30P.M. MON.-SAT.

"APOTHECARY CENTER" 2460 PALM RIDGE RD.
472-1975

The airy living room, with a
panoramic view of the Gulf
opens to the wrap around
screened porches.

McGregor
Branch

481-0017

6655 McG'ejoi Blvd.

Fort Myeis fla 33907

Center Island

Office
472-1549

lul l las! oi Bank

ib i iA Perrw.nklc Waj

East Office
472-1566

in the

H4j«tei i Maiket Place

\?01 P«n»inkleWa»

Today Ts The Tomorrow You
Anticipated Yesterday
She will love the spacious Master Bedroom in her ROMANTIC
PENTHOUSE, with walk-in closet, screened porch overlooking the Gulf
of Mexico, and a delightful-private T-V. corner sitting area.

To make her day easier, there is a large separace utility
room off of the kitchen with laundry facilities, all G.E. ap-
pliances and lots of storage space.

He will welcome the private covered parking and the large
storage room convenient to the elevator. Also, the seclu-
sion of a top floor corner location to view the sunrise and
sunset each day with her.

They will both enjoy the days spent together on the tennis court or around the
pleasantly designed and landscaped pool and clubhouse.

The investment value of this two bedroom/two bath fully furnished
PENTHOUSE will appeal to anyone -who desires a truly unique lifestyle
in a clearly romantic setting. For an appointment to see this elegant
Island Beach Club Penthouse on beautiful serene Sanibel Island, call im-
ediately to any one of our three offices. ;:

$295,000.00 Furnished (with few exceptions)

Imagine this cheery kitchen
overlooking the beach and
opening to the dining area,
making entertaining a casual
and relaxed enjoyment.
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The public is invited to participate in a
WOOD CARVING WORKSHOP at the South
Recreation Center, Gulfview Avenue, Fort
Myers, on Saturday, Apri] 18, from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Bring a sharp knife, $3., a bag
lunch and an interest in woodcarving. John
Doss, of the Southwest Florida Craft Guild,
will be the instructor and will have a project
for you to complete. Call him at 936-0320 to
let him know you are comingl

«

Dorothy Erd Will be featured artist at the
Artisan Shop and Gallery on Friday, April
17,11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, April 18,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. At this time, Dorothy will be
showing her oils, watercolors, prints and
collages and will demonstrate techniques
that have earned her many awards in the
Chicago area for her art work.

Mrs. Erd is now a resident of Sarasota,
Florida, and active member of fee Venice
Art League, the Sarasota Art Association
and the Longboat Key Art League.

Mrs. Erd, originally studied art in Saint
Louis, where she attended Washington
University of Fine Arts and the Chicago
Institute. In Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Mrs. Erd
became an active member of the Du Page
Art League, participating and winning
ribbons in the Chicago area for her work.

Dorothy Erd's work is represented in
numerous private collections throughout
Florida, the midwest and eastern states,
England and Germany.

All are cordially invited to the Artisan
Shop, Friday and Saturday, April 17 and 18,
to meet this talented artist. She will be
happy to answer questions and discuss her
work with viewers and visitors.

Art aficionados and connoisseurs of crafts
will be happy to hear that they will be
presented with a bountiful display of op-
portunities to discover an item or two to
beautify their homes for spring when they
visit the Spring Festival of Arts & Crafts,
Thursday, April 16, through Saturday, April
18, at Coralwood Mall.

Over twenty exhibitors from all over
Florida will be present at the show, to
display the best of their original creations
from many diverse areas of arts.

Among the many fields exhibited will be
macrame, coral jewelry, pottery,
taxidermy, stained glass, acrylic paintings,
ceramics and shellcraft.

Exhibits and demonstrations of many
other crafts will also be seen during the
course of this three-day event.

Art lovers are certain to find a diverse
collection of arts and crafts in a wide price
range to suit virtually every taste, when
they visit the Spring Festival of Arts and
Crafts, April 16-18, at Coralwood Mall on Del
Prado Boulevard.

PRENTICE REALTY CO.
REALTOR

Serving Lehigh For More Than
20 Years

RENTAL HOMES
AVAILABLE FROM $225 PER MONTH

Theodore G. Fitzgeorge II, Assoc.
1103 West Leeland Hgts. Blvd.
Lehigh Acres, Florida 33936

CALL 334-2500 Ext. 2366
Lehigh is Much Closer Than You Think

NOTICE
The United Telephone

Business Office
will be closed

Friday, April 17
in observance of

Good Friday.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

tennis.
at the *•

Dtines
an Island Sports Club

5.v courts on San.oe' tsiand
Lessorts available from Club Professional

472-3522

The Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sandoastle Rood,

Sonibel. J
ANNUAL
RENTAL

OPPORTUNITIES
PUNTA RASSA CONDOMINIUMS

Lease one of these luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath WATERFRONT
apts. now:

Phase One - Apt. 201, $650 mo.
Apt. 705, $700 mo. turn.

Phase TWO - Second floor, $650 mo.
Third floor, $700 mo.
Fourth floor, $650 mo.
Fifth floor, $800 mo.

All apts. include carpeting, drapes & full line of appliances.

SEASONAL RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE

PUNTA RASSA REALTY, INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Box 107, Routh 24
Fort Myers, Florida 33908

(813)481-2042

DO YOU LIVE ON SANIBEL
BECAUSE IT IS A SPECIAL

PLACE

ISN'T IT WORTH THE EFFORT
TO KEEP IT THAT WAY

RE-ELECT PORTER J. GOSS
APRIL 28

PAID FOR BY Porter J.GossCampalgn Fund

Porter J. Goss Treasurer.
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taking care of BUSINESS
World's 'softest' wind board tested at Ft. Myers Beach

By Don Loucks
The beachfront on Estero Island recently

became the testing shores for a new board-
sailing craft billed as the world's "softest,"
with a somewhat radical construction of
foam materials, attracting national buyers
from Sears, boardsailing experts and sports
reporters.

The Snark Windjammer, introduced to the
market by Kransco Manufacturing, Inc., of
Virginia Beach, was demonstrated on the
Gulf waters Wednesday, April 1, by local
boardsailors and will undergo a more
thorough testing at the Sears laboratory on
Fort Myers Beach.

Sears' national buyer of marine products
and accessories, John White, working out of
the head office in Chicago, was on hand as
were Sears' engineers as the new board-
sailing craft • was put through
maneuverability and buoyancy tests near

the Lani Kai. According to. John White,
Sears has yet to get into the retail market of
boardsailing and if the product does meet
the demands of engineers at the Beach
testing lab, and ultimately complies with his
buying standards, it still is unlikely the firm
will go "too heavily" into the market at the
start.

"We've been waiting to see just how
widespread the sport is becoming and we
can see now that even in this part of Florida
there is a demand," White said. "So the
market for boardsailing just may be con-
sidered by Sears."

The Beach was chosen by the national
headquarters to be the scene of testing the
Snark mainly because the Sears lab here
does most of the testing for the firm's
marine and recreational products.

Following the maneuverability and
buoyancy tests with local boardsailors at the

Mariner Property Management, Inc.,
(MPM), has been retained to manage the
portion designated for doctors' offices in the
new Memorial Medical Arts Center on
Cleveland Avenue in Fort Myers, it was
announced April 2.

Slated for occupancy in December, 1981,
the first four floors of the medical center will
serve as a support facility for Lee Memorial
Hospital, and the top flour floors will provide
space for staff physicians' offices.

The eight-story building is currently under
construction on property owned by Lee
Memorial Hospital, Inc., a non-profit
community foundation.

"The doctors' offices will not cost the
hospital a cent," said John Beckett,
president of Lee Memorial, Inc. "We
received a generous bequest from the late A.

Wilhelmina J^wett to build these office
spaces on the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
floors."

The first four floors of the building will be
leased to the hospital to house hospital
support services including pharmacy, IV
therapy, medical records, library, sterile
central supply, respiratory therapy, nurses'
training and some administrative functions
such as the purchasing office and storage for
hospital supplies.

Beckett said that, while most large
hospitals have staff residents and interns, or
adjacent office space for staff physicians,
Lee Memorial Hospital has neither.

"The presence of physicians' offices in a
building connected to the hospital will help
insure better patient care," according to
Beckett.

controls, the Snark was to be taken back into
the Sears lab here for rugged and detailed
examination by the engineers and
technicians.

The Snark Windjammer, a remake of
Kransco's original California Windjammer,
introduces an unusual board construction of
blue foam polyethylene, a change from the
common use of harder materials, such as
fiberglass.

Kransco's president, John Rosekrans,
said during the demonstration on Gulf
waters that the Snark Windjammer's foam
construction was built with the beginner in
mind.

"Beginners tend to fall off the board a lot.
and they won't bump themselves so much.
This is the world's softest board,"
Rosenkrans said, adding the 28-pound board
"makes it easy to lean with and light enough
for anyone to lift."

Mariner to manage Medical Arts Center offices
The building was designed by Frizzell &

Associates, a prominent local architectural
firm, and is being built by Enterprises, Inc.,
a Clearwater construction company.

The grounds afford ample parking space
for patients, physicians and staff

Mariner Property Management, Inc., is a
member company of the Mariner Group of
Affiliated Companies, and is based on
Sanibel Island.

John Mitchell, President of MPM, said,
"Our company has had a great deal of ex-
perience in managing properties such as
office buildings, shopping centers and
condominiums. We look forward to
managing this support facility with a
maximum of efficiency and expertise at a
minimum cost."

Surfrider converted to interval
Captran President Kenn, Keim has an-

nounced the purchase and conversion of
Sanibel's Surfrider Motel on East Gulf Drive
to an interval ownership resort.

When initially purchased in November,
the motel was operated as a short term
rental facility with all employees being
retained by Captran. In February, Sanibel,
officials approved Captran's request for
permits to transform the popular 11-year-old
motel into a luxurious interval ownership
resort.

Owner occupancy of Surfrider is
scheduled for October, 1981. It will contain
30, one-bedroom, one-bath suites in sizes
ranging from 365 to 595 square feet. One two-
bedroom, two-bath apartment will be a large
730 square feet. All will feature dishwashers,
microwave ovens, plus the usual com-
pliment of top-of-the-line appliances and
furnishings.

Also to be included in the amenity package
will be Captran's unusually designed pool, a
spa, sbuffleboard, sailboats, barbeque and
picnic areas, bicycles and a tennis court.

Extensive revegetation is planned for the
beach area, to include a boardwalk and the
planting of sea oats and other native, salt •
tolerant vegetation.

Resort Managers are John and Karole
Dickman with Sales Manager Nat
Passanante. Jerry McWilliams, Don Norton
and Harry Camacho are Assistant Sales
Managers.

Another Captran resort sharing first will
be the extra added attraction of video
cassette records in each unit. From a
selection of tapes available at the resort,
guests may watch the 1974 Super Bowl or
their favorite old movie.

Surfrider owners can romp or loaf across
300 feet of'private, unspoiled ocean beach
touched by the crystal clear waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. Novice and expert con-
chologist alike will find more than 250
species of rare and beautiful shells to add to
their collection.

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential - Comnwrcla!

Invmtmant
Prompt Reasonable Service

(Just East of Sank of the Islands)
1633-A Periwinkle Way

SonibeUsloni Florida 472-1549

Owiiver says:
It pays to he wise.

Check with the
professionalsat
Lee County Bank."
We have been in the checking
account business for over 60 years.
Your choice — checking-plus-
interest or regular checking
accounts.

At our Iona Office
— right next to Publix

at Gulf Points Square or
any other Lee County Bank.

lee
County

SEACO
FISHING

FLEIT
DEEP SEA FISHING

Party Boat

"LADY ESTERO

Dai ly 8-5 Galley on board
Group Rates Available

SEACO CHARTER BOATS
Specializing in Dry Tortugas Trips

"INDEPENDENCE"
65' Sport fisherman

Charters UD to 20 Mrson

Member FIRST FLORIDA BANKS/HXC
.Jeadershipin banking since1920

463-

Call Capt. Bill Maxur
for Reservations at

GULF STAR MARINA

2224 Eves. 481-6581

Wotch for Specie! Detp-Woter Trips

"ANGIE-DON"
45' Sport fisherman

Charters up to 6 persons
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Planning Commission Agenda
PUBLIC HEARINGS
CITYOFSANiBBL

FLORIDA
The Sanibel Planning Commission will

conduct Public Hearings on Monday, April
27, 1981, at MacKenzie Hall, 2245 Palm
Ridge Road, Sanibel, Florida, to consider
the following applications:

1. 9:35a.m. Consideration of a request for
s development permit to construct a
twenty-loot wide paved road, commencing
at the intersection of Ltndgren Boulevard
end Gulf Drive arid proceeding west along
an extension of Gulf Drive to Beach Road,
crossing Beach Rossi and proceeding
westerly north of Loggerhead Cay Con-
dominium to Eiiner Way, south on Elinor
Way fo DiSoe Lane, west on Diboe Lane to
Nerita Street, south on Merita Street to
Tulipa Way, and west on Tulipa Way to
Donax Street; and to construct an eight-
foot wide paved bike path east of and
paraiiei with the Nerita Street section of
the above described road. Ail in sections 29
nd 30, Township 46 South, Range 23 East, as
submitted by the City of Sanibel. No. 81-
1541 D.P.

2. 9:50 a.m.: Consideration of a request
for a-iievetapiRent permit to construct a
six-foot wide paved bike path commencing
at the intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Casa Ybei Road, and paralleling Casa Ybel
Road on the east side, southerly to where
the new Guff Drive connector road (now
under construction) Intersects Casa Ybel
Road; then proceeding south on the west
side of and parallel with the new Gulf Drive
connector road; at the curve in the GuH
Drive connector road, the bike path will
split with one segment continuing easterly
on the south side of the new Gulf Drive
connector road and dead-ending at the
Signal Inn entrance road; the other
segment wifl run in a southwesterly
direction past the cemetary, across a smai!
pond, and connect with the Algiers
property access road; the bike path will
then run parallel with this access road to
Southwinds Drive, then paraiiei the north
side of Soutiswinds Drive to Casa Ybel
Road; the bike path will cross Casa Ybei
Roast and proceed south and west

paralleling trie norm sice ot case YDel
Road and terminate at Tarpon Bay Road;
aii in sections 25, 35 and 34, Township 46
south, Range 22 east, as submitted by the
City of Sanibel. No. 81-1540 D.P.

All in the City of Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida.

If a person decides to appeal anydecision
of the body with respect to any matter
considered at such meeting or hearing he
will need a record to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be based.

Bruce A. Rogers
Planning Director

City Hall

site search

NOTICE
CITY OF

SANIBEL, FLORIDA

The Site Selection Committee is sear-
ching for an appropriate location, with a
minimum of approximately 5 acres, for a
future Sanibel Municipal Complex. If you
own or represent the owner of a site which
would be appropriate, please submit a
written proposal containing a sketch of the
boundaries of the area and location of the
property by April 28,1981 to:

CITY MANAGER,
P.O. Drawer Q,

Sanibel, FL 33957

ibel
ivii
raus

i
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Guffside Piece
Sanibel Island's most exclusive condominium. Luxury surrounds you in

these fulI/furnished two-and three-bedroom suites. Everything has been
provided. You'll never settle for less once you've seen Gulfside Place.

PaeeditGiii$425.00.. After hours: 472-3897

Everything on Island
Home Should Be

Sunset Captiva is a lovely private community located on a secluded 13
acres on the Gulf of Mexico at the northern end of Captiva Island.

Private pool, tennis courts, bayside boat dockage.

Experience what you came to the islands to find in this 2 bedroom,
•'"•• 2Yz bath, completely furnished home, with a fireplace, screened porch

private upstairs master suite with sundeck and covered parking.
$195,000.

Country Club
Living

Enjoy iuxury and privacy in a beautiful, executive home overlooking
The Dunes Golf Course. Many extras, including whirlpool spa off master

bedroom. This executive country club home is in perfect condition and
has an assumable mortgage.

: - '• - After hours: 936-8377

For Naturalists
Only

BuiFd your home on your own private 2'A acre paradise-a rarity on
Sanibel Island? Owner witling to consider terms.

$52,500 Call us for details
After hours 472-5464

Vacation and Investment Properties, Inc., Realtor
SANiBEL ISLAND CAPTIVA ISLAND

472-2523472-5187

Sanibel Island
Gulfside Place
Sanibel's most prestigious address. Nearly 2.000 sq. ft. of pure luxury in the two bedroom, two bath, plus den
suite. Almost 2,700 sq. ft. of living space in the three bedroom, three bach, plus den plan. Spectacular Gulf
views, pool, lighted tennis courts, saunas and much more.
Two bedroom Garden Suite 5319,900
Two bedroom Penthouse Suite $329,900
Three bedroom Penthouse Suite $469,908

Casa Ybel
Cottage Colony West {non interval) beachfront condo with attractive lease-back from the resort. An excellent in-
vestment opportunity. Fully furnished $140,000.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-9300

Sand Dollar
Three bedroom. 2 bath luxurious gulf front apartment with spectacular view. Decorator furnished. $275,000.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 549-1228

Sandpiper Beach ~ ""
Attractively furnished two bedroom, rwo bach residence. This corner suite offers a panoramic Gulf view amidst
lush, tropical vegetation. Purchaser may assume an attractive 1st mortgage. Seller will assist with financing.
S22Q.G00.

Also available two bedroom, rwo bath luxury- residence. Beautifully furnished. $200,000.
Reahor-Associate After Hours: 936-5167

Sundiai Resort
The most spectacular view of the Gulf. The wrap-around porch brings the view indoors. Step onto the white sand
from your private ground level beachfront entrance for tanning, swimming and shelling. Two bedroom, two bath,
plus den. Fully furnished and available immediately. $219,900.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-2811

Gracious Bayfront Estate
Gracious bayfronr residence. Convenient private location offers magnificent unobstructed view with 150' of
scawaHed shoreline, including rwo separate boat slips with direct bay access. Classically designed with lush.
mature landscaping. The home has 5,000 sq. ft. of living space with five bedrooms, and four baths! Huge master
suite with adjacent guest bedroom. Family room:with fireplace overlooking screened heated pool. Many, many
luxurious extras. Shown by appointment only. $450,000.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-9300

Shell Harbor
Direct sailboat access and walk to private Gulf access with three bedroom, three bath, pool home in the hr.it
residential area on Sanihei. Immaculate condition. 5375,000.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-28! 1

Clam Bayou
One acre of seclusion, unusual ground level custom CBC home. Three bedroom, 2 bath home with cathedral ceil-
ings, upper awning windows and spacious 12 'x25' screened patio. One mile by boat or car to Bowman's or
Turner's Beach. $139,000.

Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-2811

A

Captiva Island
South Seas Plantation
One bedroom, rwo bath BAYSiDE VIILA. Overlooks Pine Island Sound. Boat basin adjacent. Healed pool,
entertainment area & spa. Tennis, golf, gourmet restaurant and shops. Excellent rental history with rwo separate
rental units within this one vilia.

Two separate vilias from which to choose, each offered furnished at $120,000.

Sunset Captiva
Sunset Captiva, a beautiful private community directly on the Gulf of Mexico. The community is situated on a 13
acre secluded sire and includes a huge heated pool, cabana and barbecue area plus tennis courts, bayside ban
dockage and private tree-shaded roadways.

Gulf Front — Three bedroom, rwo bath luxury home with loft, cathedral ceilings, fireplace, screened porches and
sundecks. Many custom exrras. $325,000.

Near Gulf — A very well designed three bedroom, rwo bath, Boca Grande home very near the Gulf and extreme-
ly well furnished. Two wrap around porches with two sundecks, cathedral ceilings and fireplaces. $272,000.

Realtor-Associate . After Hours: 472-2811

Gasparilla Island
Silver King
Giant Tarpon minutes away from your home at Boca Grande Pass! Boat slips at your doorstep, plus many other
iuxury-amenities. Silver King features luxurious three bedroom condominiums. From 523O.QQ©.

P.O. Box G
Realtor

1020 Periwinkle Wav
•Sanibel. Florida 33957

(813) 472-3165

ulfside
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SHELL ISLAND BEACH CLUB - ON SANIBEL ISLAND
•"•.;•... The Ultimate Interval Ownership Vacation!"

Model On-Site/Pre-Construction Prices ir

This is your last chance to own
a 'slice' of this quiet prestigious resort.
These spacious, luxurious condomin-
iums offer every comfort of home,
from.pjush linens, bedspreads, and fur-
niture, washer and dryer, to a fully
equipped kitchen complete with dish-
washer and microwave oven! Outside,
enjoy a dip in the pool, an invig-
orating plunge in the whirlpool bath,
or just bask in the sun on a famed
Sanibef beach. There are even gas
gri!ls and picnic tables exclusively for
owners use. And a sauna, too. Nothing
has been spared - Shell Island Beach
Club has been meticulously designed
for your vacation pleasure.

Now for the best part. All this
luxury is available at a very reasonable
ONE-TIME cost through the super-
sensible concept of Interval Ownership.
You only pay for the weeks you can
pieasurably use - and the rest of the
cost is spread out with famiffes just

like yours. And. as with any other
deeded real estate, it is YOURS to use,
rent, share with friends, give as a
gift, even bequeath in your estate.
The plan is made even more desirable
because if you so wish, you can ex-
change your vacation through a world-
wide network of first-class, affiliated
resorts.

: 300 UGHTHOUSE ROAD
: SANIBEL ISLAND

FREE
GIFT

For Visiting
Couples...

Bring this coupon and tour our
resort and we'll give you a Pleas-
er Instant Camera by Kodak. Offer
valid with informal inspection
tour of the model, recreational
facilities and, if married, must be
accompanied by spouse. No pur-
chase necessary. Limit one gift of
any nature per family; not valid
for owners, employees, previous
gift recipients or students. Offer
made for the purpose of promot-
ing sales of Interval Ownership
weeks at this resort.

gljell

Dick Van Patten
An Interval Owner

and Captran Spokesman

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

300 Lighthouse Road
Sanibei, Florida 33957

(813)472-6490
OPEN MONDAY - SUNBAY

9AM--5 PM

IS-SI8C-!
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Refuge slides close out

•SCCF lecture season
By Kllen Mulligan

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation's Tuesday
at the Center programs drew tc a close for this season with
a visua] tour through many of the nation's wildlife refuges,
as presented by Laura Riley, co-author of the first com-
prehensive source book on the National Wildlfe Refuges of
the United States.

A nature writer and photographer, Laura has composed
works for magazines such as National Geographic and
Ladies Home Journal, to name a few. Many of her
photographs are also presently exhibited nationwide by
Eastman Kodak. •

After viewing her photo presentation of the natural
wonders found in the United States, it was difficult not to be
tempted to purchase Ms. Riley's book and embark upon
your own journey of magnificant wonders yourself.

The idea for this reference book of 400 wildlife refuges in
the nation came about in a haphazard way, Laura ex-
plained. She and her husband had taken a trip to New
Mexico over five years ago and, upon their arrival, could
not find any comprehensive information on what the area
•had to offer. They had set forth on their trip from New
Jersey in hopes of finding needed information on the area
upon arrival - but - not so.

Nonetheless, when they returned home, the Rileys were

full of enthusiasm for "the extent and variety" of the
wildlife refuges they had seen and were greatly intrigued
by the subject.

The idea for a book still hadn't yet dawned on them,
Lovvever. After their return from New Mexico, the Rileys
got a list of refuges throughout the country and began
visiting them systematically. But the information on where
to go, what to see, and the best way to go about seeing it was
extremely vague - if not nonexistent.

So, after two years of traveling in this uninformed
manner, the Rileys had a brainstorm and said, "Why not
compile material for a book ourselves?"

They had voped to undertake the monumental task during
a few years' time, but Doubleday Publishers decided they
wanted it within a year. But, if you divide the 400 refuges
into 365 days, it became an impossible task. The Rileys
decided to visit all of the staffed refuges - which number
almost 200 - the remaining refuges are unstaffed and
maintained by "mother" refuges.

Their plan was to travel 10 to 12 days and return home to
write about the trip so that all of the refuges wouldn't start
"swimming together." "We planned an exact schedule so
we knew where we would be every minute," Laura ex-
plained.

Their journeys took them across some 50,000 miles from
Alaska to Florida. Laura said that the national refuges
covered over 33 million acres of the country.

Laura emphatically terms the experience "ex-
traordinary." There are 222 species of mammals, 666
species of birds, 250 species of reptiles, 200 species of fish
and an unknown number of plants and vegetation.

Laurai

Riley

They traveled, too, from the deep forests to the deserts, to
the vast marshes to glaciers and witnessed such natural
wonders as black bears, moose, elk, deer, antelope, buffalo
mountain goats, kit fox, prairie dogs and bison. Th
short-eared owls, bald eagles, trumpeter swan
cocks, ducks, geese, sandhill cranes and so ir.ucl

Laura brought al! of these wonders back to Islanders
through her slide presentation. It was an extraordinary
experience just to see the photographs and it was a befitt-
ting close to the Foundation's Tuesday at the Center
programs.

New Shipment!

HANGING
Wicker and Cane

LAMPS

Many, Many
Styles, Shapes,
Sizes, Prices.

3319 Cttveiumf Avt, Fort Myers 936-8916

OPINING SOON * * •
24 HOUR SKILLED NURS!NG FACILITY

FORT
MM INQUIRIES FOR APRIL ADMISSION
M Y E R S

PLEASE CALL 945-9103 (FT. MYERS)
(EDISON COMMUNITY COLLEGE RD.)

Mug Shot No. 379241

Those pictured above and others of a like nature are wanted by our
customers in aii 50 states. They were last seen on the shelves of the
Cedar Chest of Sanibel and are known to be extremely popular and
practical. REWARD: A great cup of morning coffee.

The Cedar Chest
Tahitsen Garden

i Hours 10;0G-5:30

gifts from near and far
of Sanibei

John & Pet Zamhuto
(813)472-2876

The Best Of
Santo de Sanibel

PO1NTE SANTO de SANIBEIL B-37
All the luxury and comforts of h o B%%/O i r l f f i i s t w o bedroom two bath gulf view COST • '•
doninium. This unit features e ^ A ^ S o m windows that give a breathtaking view of the
Gulf ofMexico. Soid fully fur nisrred and ready to go. Priced at $215,000.

POiNTE SAMTOjde SANIBiL D-25

Second floor, two bedroom, twofifcjPl&cellent gu|f view. Fully furnished 8 newly
redecorated. Priced to sell - $ 180,000.

POINTE SANT© de SANSBEL i-1 j ,
Ground floor convenience allows you to step from your fully appointed luxury con-
dominium out onto the beautifully manicuweaSwn just a few steps from the white sandy
beaches and Gulf of Mexico. This con^fc^iWn has been freshly painted and redecorated,
must be seen to be appreciated..PricecTTo sell at $215,000.

GULFFRONT 3 BEDROOM E-24
This spectaco4ar second floor Gulf Front three bedroom, two bath condominium is ap-
pointed with only the finest of furnishings. This spacious (1800 sq.ft.) condominium is one
of the finest at Pointe Santo, call for an appointment and treat yourself to a real beauty at
only $340,000. (Unfurnished $300,000)

GULF FRONT 2 BEDROOM E-26
GULF FRONT second floor two bedroom two bath. Decorated in tropical island colors, with
the sounds of the Gulf ofMexico gently lapping outside your window. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Owner financing available. Priced at $249,500.

PENTHOUSE E-43
This breathtaking two bedroom two bath wi|Wen penthouse features a large private roof
top sundeck and a spcetacular view oyRkM^p&h of Mexico. Professionally decorated with
many extras. Excellent rental historf||f¥S<fumable financing! All this can be yours for onjy
$279,000.

GULF FRONT PENTHOUSE -45
This spacious two bedroom two bath has new carpeting; wall paper and has been treshly
painted. This truiy one of Sanibels Finest. Priced at 5290,000 Furnished.

GULF FRONT 3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE E-47
This is a one of a kind 3 bedroom fourth floor corner
Penthouse with a private rooftop sundeck. Its spacious
living area (Apx. 1,900 sq. ft.) is complemented by a
fantastic view of the gulf from every room.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

P.O. Box 21 0o2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
•Sanibei Island. Fioridc J3957
David L. Schuldenfrei RealtorFantasy Island

ProtXTty Sales
V C :orj).

472-5021
(300)237-5146
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WINTERS-OVER -SUMMERSHERE

AQUA SLIDE IS OPEM \
FAMILY FUN FOR ALL AGES.
CONVENIENT DRESSING ROOMS*

WE ALSO HAVE GO KART RIDING IN THE PARKING LOTl JOIN US 1

-ERSTG

20%
AND

MORE!OFF/

* FOUR GREATRAfEWAYS
* LARGE GAMEROQM, T

MON. THRU FRIDAY
1 TO 5 PM

S&T-SUN TITO 3 PAA
WEATHHi PERMITTING

One Mile Soijth
Of College Parkway

:• V: Rt :4lSp1jfh; ; "

SPECIAL GROUP
OF WOMEHS

DRESS a CASUALS
SAVINGS

FROM
$5.00 to $10.00

HUSH PUPPIES*

* REVELATION »

• LIFE STRIDE®

SOUTH POINT
SHOPPING CENTER

4034 COLLEGE PKWY.
FT. MYERS 481-3404

|

#
•

•
•

J

Phone (813)472-1559
Corner of Wulferf & Sanibei Capf ive Roads

5301 SanibeS - Captive Road

CANAL HOME, 2/2, SANSBEL ISLES
Extra Large Lot : $235,000
GULF FRONT LOT
End of West Gulf Drive, 95 Ft. on Beach $250 000

DEL SEGA
Canal Iot_

CASTAWAYS ESTATES, 200 ft.
on canal, terms

CARDINAL RIDGE
one of 1.2 acres, with water hookup.

another of 1.23 acres

$45,000

$50,000

$35,000
329,500

SANIBEL BAYOUS, f
Large tot near beach easement^ $22,500

ROY E. BAZIRE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: Edmond G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Edmund O. "Ed" List, Claire T. Walter

APPftAISMS
- Csmm«re!si!

Prompt Raasonabie Service
(Just Ec$t of Bank of Ihs Isbnds)

1633-A Periwinkle Way
, Florida 472-1549

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
&Management Corp.

P.O Bos 210 Palm R.dge P-
Sonibel islonW, Flo 3.19"i7

472 5021
Out-of-town callers roH

800/237 5146
David I. Schuldenfrei.

Reoltor

WIEKLV/SEASOMAL
CONDO RENTALS

Poin'e Sanlo
Nulmeg

Logger heod
Sand Dollar

Sundial
Sanibei

S'jrfside 12

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

DOCTORS CLINIC
OF FORT MYERS
Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons

ANNOUNCING NEW
SPRING HOURS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:00 TO 5:00

SATURDAY 8:00 TO 12:00
J.W. MORRIS D.O.

E.W. WILLIAMS, II, D.O.
D.R. Morris, D.O.

FAMILY PRACTICE
CALL 482-76! I

24 hour emergency service and
house calls available thru
office telephone number

AT MINERS PLAZA
McGregor & San Carlos Blvds.

NOTICE
Accounting Taxes
ISLAND FINANCIAL SERVICE'S NEW

LOCATION ON SANIBEL IS:
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Ro ad
(Next To Apothecary-Center)

Call 472-1439 ForTax Appointment
Now And Avoid Last Minute Rush

(We Are No Longer Affiliated with H&R Block Inc.)

Accounting Taxes

AN EXCELLENT STOCK OF YOUR FAVORITE
' - WINES & CHEESES FOR GiFTING. DINNER, PARTIES.

PICNICS
WE ALSO CARRY A F1NL LINE OF DOMESTIC

AND IMPORTED BEERS
HAAGEN DAZS & CARVEL ICE CREAMS-SPL'MQNS-
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Refuge Report
By Del Pierce

The hardware for the Travelers Infor-
mation System on the Wildlife Drivfe is in
place and we are expecting the tapes to be
installed before April 17. The seven units of
the system are operated by batteries which
are recharged by solar energy. When the
units are in operation, a sign will be posted
near the entrance stating the AM frequency
to receive the information on your car radio

During the first few months of operation
the information transmitted will all be of a

general nature. It will be designed for the
first-time visitor and contain certain in-
formation similar to that found in the refuge
leaflet available near the entrance. Later, as
we receive feedback from the public, the
information will probably be modified to
some degree. After the VCS becomes
operational we plan to place a specific in-
formation tape in the first station. This will
consist of up-to-date information on where to
see certain bird species, current VCS
programs, etc.

We were pleased with the response to our
management tour of the Bailey Tract. We
plan to offer another management tour in
May that will concern our management of
the Wildlife Drive. This tour will be an-
nounced when an exact date is set.

On Sunday, April 5, an eight-foot alligator
caused a little excitement when it decided to
do some sunbathing near the Lighthouse
fishing pier. Because of its refusal to leave
this high public use area, we caught it and
let it loose along the Wildlife Drive.

Once there was a large mountain lion who
was lucky enough to kill a bull elk. He ate
and ate on the carcass until he could eat no
more. He felt so good afterwards he began
purring. Then he felt even better so he began
roaring. A hunter who was passing by heard
the commotion, spotted the lion and shot the
poor fool dead.

Moral: When you're full of bull you should
refrain from making a tot of noise.

the price
f gettin

high?
For Consultation Call
(813) 337-2898

PALMER
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM

NOW AVAILABLE

1 st Floor Commercial Space Available
700 Square Feet

2nd Floor Office Space. Immediately
Available. 200 to 1,700 Square Feet.

hi V^km Pfcee
2440 fob* Ri4§e Mtud

Call PALM RIDGE ASSOCIATES

472-1439

• Li -

5TRAW

Hampers • Planters

I!

Hats • Handbags • Furnishings
Wail Decor • Gifts

New Location 2330 Palm Ridge Place Sanibet 472-2154

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

• • • <

"SAY IT
WITH

BALLOONS"
A UNIQUE GIFT

FOR EVERY OCCASION

BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES
HOLIDAYS • BIRTHS
GET WELL • CLOSINGS

BALLOON BUNCHES DELIVERED
IN TOP HAT & TAILS

^ « g

Hi

EASTER SALES
OUR THANKS TO DEPARTING TOURISTS

GIANT SALES IN EVERY CATEGORY:
LAMPS, MIRRORS, MING TREE SUPPLIES/CORDS,

JEWELRY FINDINGS, INSTANT WAX, BEAR PAWS,
SHELLS, ETC.

COME IN AND SEE, SAVE AND BUY

AAikis House
onSanibel

1989 Periwinkle Way
Tahitian Garden
Sanibel, F1.33957

(813) 472L1800

CALL: 472-2958
1196 BAY DRIVE

NOW TAKtNG
ORDERS PCS

EAST£R

SANIBEL ISLAND

*
0
*

6 Cedar CheSt FineJewelry

the island's full
service jewel ry store

For All Your
Fine Jewelry Needs

• Manufacturers of island shells in 14kt. gold &
sterling

• Diamonds and other precious gemstbnes.
• Natural gold nugget jewelry.
»14kt gold chains, bracelets, earrings and charms
• Watches by Seiko and Pulsar
• Remounts and custom designing.
• Expert jewelry repairs done on premises
• Fine gifrware by Schmid, Gorham, Hudson
Chilmark, Bel leek and Sadek

• Watch Repairs & Batteries
• Decorative brass accessories

Also see the Cedar Chest of Sanibel
Gifts from near & far

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:30

John & Pat Zambuto
(813) 472-2876

1820 Cape Coral Parkway
Cape Coral, Florida

$97,500up
MODEL OPEN APRIL 5TH

Nine exclusive residences offering
canal protected boat docking within

seconds of the Caloosahatchee
River and international waterways. LUXURY WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM

The breathtaking view of the Caloosahatchee River is truly spec-
tacular! All second floor condos feature a private sundeck while every
first floor unit ©pens directly onto the pool. The two story townhouses on
either end of the complex have a lovely spiral staircase up to the roof
garden and feature hot tubs. All units incorporate deluxe master
suites. You will be impressed with the thoughtful selection of features -
from better soundproof girder construction, and covered parking to
the sophisticated security system. Visit our Condominium Center at
Harbor Heights.

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS
(813) 542-8121 •Sanibel 472-5036
2500 Dei Prado Blvd., P.O. Box 425
Cape Coral, FL 33910
Realtor Serving Cape Corai
& All- Lee CountyRealty, inc.
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Send our FTD

Lastep LxiskeT

>uquei
early.

Easter is Sunday, April 19.

Call or visit us today.
Everyone loves an Easter Basket.

"Palm Ridge Florists
2330 PAIM EIUOE HO

SANIBEL ISlAMD. FLORIDA J3P57

FLOWERLiNE 472-3I25

lielpinq qousai[it right.

Island Golf
By Mark Harmel

The Beachview Men's Golf Association's
Saturday tournament is still drawing 63

•players.
This week's winning team, at plus 11,

was composed of Trump Bradley, George
Siri, Homer Ristow, and Bob Schneider.

Second place drew a big crowd, with
three teams tied at plus ten. Players from
the three foursomes were: Ray Rowland,
Don Lawrence, Stan Condit, and Gene
Marks; Bill Booth, Lee Gibson, Eben Joy,
and Ken Preston; Jim Hamilton, Dick
Hawthorne, Charlie Uhr, and Milton Reik.

Winning the high individual honors was
Dave Dean with a score of plus six. -

Last Saturday, April 4, the Beachview
Men's Tournament was won by the team of
Eldon Johnson, Art Snell, Ken Preston,
and Dick Hawthorne. Their winning score
was a high plus 14.

The "B" team finished in second with a
score of plus nine. The "B" team (or the
almost ail "Bob" team) consisted of Bob
Robertson, Bob Sagers, Bob Dormer, and
Bud Ristow. They were five strokes back
at plus nine. .•

The team of Bill Estep, Stan Bailey,
Clem Donnell, and Bruce Henderson

finished third with a plus eight.
The high individual golfer with a score of

- eight over quota was Ken Preston.

On March 30, the winning team at the
Beachview Women's Association's weekly
tournament was composed of Herta
Howland, Marge Martorelli, Jessie
Matthiessen, and Jean Laidlow, finishing
with 18 points.

The second place team, with 17 points,
was composed of Connie dingerson, Jean
Corace, Margot Rick and Molly Johnson.

The high point winners were Von Light
with a plus four, and Mary Jane Preston
and Connie Dingerson at plus three.

On March 31, Herta Howland hit a hole-
in-one on the fourth hole using a four wood.
Congratulations.

April 6, was a fine day for Barbara Booth
who had the high individual score of plus
seven. Other high scorers at plus three
were Mary Jane Preston and Connie
Dingerson.

Contributing to Barbara Booth's high
score was a good day on the green. Her 12
putts was the lowest number of the day
followed by Joy Benedick's 14.

Little
League

Results

Cubs 17-Astros 9
Mets 26-Dodgers 24
Tigers H-A's 8
Rangers 27 - Yankees 6
Cubs 26-Astros 6
Mets 18-Dodgers 12
A's 20-Tigers 3
Rangers 19 - Yankees 6

Schedule

Tonight - Yankees vs. Astros, 6:30 p.m.,
home.

Thursday - Rangers vs. Pirates, 6:00
p.m., away.

Saturday - Astros vs. Yankees, 10:30
a.m., home.

Monday -Royals vs. Rangers, 6:30p.m.,
home.

EwtOHic* (813)472-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way

• Huxler'i Market Place
McGregor Branch (813) «l-0017

6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers. Fl. 33907

Remember Us
Same Time Next Year!

Blind Pass
Captain's Wall
Composs Point
Cull Beach
Harbor Cottages Dock
Ltghthouse Point
Loggerhead Coy

Nutmeg
Pornte Sonlo
Sondpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Somber Arms Dock
Sanibel Armi West
Soyana
Seo Winds Dock
Spanish Coy
Sundial
Sorlside
Tarpon Beoch Club
Tennisplace
Villas oi Sanibel 3 3 lum 1 ma rm
White Sands (includes cobono

IO"o DISCOUNT FOR 4 WEEKS

S£ASON
J500/wk up
$900/mo up
$600/* I up
$600/ wk
$650/ wk up
$600/ wl
$500/wk up
$2l60/mo
$650/wk
$.450/wk
$650 wk
$3)0-wk up
$425 wk up
$800/wk. up
$400/wk. up
$350 wk up
$400 wk up
$450 wk
$750 wk up
$400 wl

n $3600 mo
. $800 »k

OR tONGER

EXTRA SPECIAL
Dosinio Gulf from, 3-bedroom, 2-balh ultra deluxe
villa in six unit complex. Private deluxe villa in six
unit complex. Private sun deck on tocf to view
magnificent sunsets, and private poobide cabana
w/balh. Tennis. 2/wk. minimum. Rale determined
by number of occupants.

HOUSES
Duties Pool. 3/2 $1800 mo
Shell Harbor Pool, dock $650 wk
Sonddollor 3/?. pool, dock $750 wk
Capitvo waterliont 3/2 leimis tOurt

pool doik Gull occess $?50 wt
OH Casp Ybe) Rood 3/5 gulf view

direct access 'c beoch $500 wt .
lake Mure» 2/2 one block bom Gull $500wk
Hurricane Lane 2/2, private Gulf access $x50/wk.
Bay from (ponorarmc view) 3/2 r>ew $2.000'mo

FORT MYERS
(McGregor Stanch 481 0017]

The landings GoH. lennjs. pool, dock
Choice selection available P'iced from-$55G'mo

from $2°5/mo.
Unfurn. $425/mo

Furn $500'mo
$450/mo.

Glodiokii Gardens
CumBellu Kelly Rd 2-2

Pork wood* - 2/2 Townhouu
South Points

CALL CAROtYN 481 0017

YOUR StCOND HOrVtf fS OUR HRSI PRIORITY'
Joan M Good Realior

Jonol M. Klebbwiki Ut Auattpie
t M (Peggy^Po»ceUs. G R 1 Realtor Asiooaie

Pamela A Denson Lie Associoie

TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS will be
offered EASTER SUNDAY 4/19/81
at 5:30 p.m. J.Hamilton Welch
Academy one mile south of

Edison Home on Mcgregor Blvd. Ft.
Myers

T.R.C., Box 661, Sanjbel, Fia. 3957

AMERICA'S 2nd CAR
Need an extra set of wheels
for a day? a week? a month?
6 months?
Save a trunk full of money.

Call

•

2549 Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers, Fla. 33901

PINE ISLAND RfALTY, INC
YOUR PINE ISLAND REALTOR

MIS
11

P.O. BOX 601
ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956

(813)283-2406
(813)283-0909

Terrific location on intersecting
canals. Immaculate, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 car garage. This custom buillt
home is truly a beautiful home w/a
popular floor plan. Features boat
davits & boat bock. Professionally lan-
dscaped, only $130,000.

C.B.S. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home
w/large atrium in living area. This
large home is stiuated on a beautiful
sea wall lot w/direct access to San
Carlos Bay. This home also features a
beautiful screened in swimming pool.
All for only $98,500.

Looking for a new 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
C.B.S. home on water? This beautiful
home, tastefully built on oversize,
direct access sea walled lot. .
.$79,900.

Investor's Special-8 units, on sea
walled water front, direct access lot.
Excelfenf liverage, low down payment
w/good terms. $230,000.

Acreage
5.0 Acre 25,000 25% down 10% in-
terest-5 years.

5.71 Acres 22,800
5.4 Acres Orange Grove assumable
mortgage $35,000.

Touch and Sew
One of Singer's finest
In walnut cabinet. Like New
$1 5900 Cash or Easy Credit

Terms Available

NATIONAL SEWING
3083 CLEVELAND AVE

(NEXT TO MORRISONS)

332-4133

SAN CARLOS INN
land Warm Mineral Springs Spa

DINE & DANCE TO
"FREDDIE AT THE ORGAN"
TUES., THURS., FRI. & SAT.

6-9:30 P.M.
SPECIAL EASTER BUFFET

Sunday-April 19th
$6S95

Wednesday Nite Buffet
3 HOT BITREES- SOUP -SALAD

BAR - VEGETABLE - HOMEMADE BREAD
$4.95

"WEEKLY SUNDAY BUFFET'
4 HOT EKTREES - SOUP - SALAD BAR

VEGETABLES AND DESSERTS
*4 .95 12-7 P.M.

12 ML NO- OF BONITA BEACH ROAD ON HIGHWAY 41
SAN CARLOS PARK • 481-3818
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Commission from page 1A

manna.
They include utilization of wood for

construction of the new facilities except for
the pilings and pile caps that will be con-
crete for greater strength. The red
mangroves adjacent to the ramp will be
left undisturbed.

The entire marina will be landscaped in
accordance with the landscaping plan.
Rubble or rip-rap will be placed at the base
of all seawalls to dissipate wave action.
The new docks will remain the same length
as the present dock footage and the total
number of boat slips will not exceed 45.

North Yachtsman Drive right-of-way
will be opened for its full length and trailer
parking there will be relocated to provide a
10-foot setback from the north property line
and 15-feet on the east. The width of the
required vegetation buffers will be
determined by the planning staff.

In other action the Commission denied
Dolph Price's request for a specific
amendment to permit a boat davit four-
feet from the east property line of his Shell
Harbor home.

Commissioner Larry Simon wondered
why Price required an eight-foot clearance
from his dock but Price was not'present to
answer the question. Simon said most
davits are installed with clearance ranging
fromn zero to five feet

"My own is four feet from the dock and I
have no problem," Simon said.

The Commission approved the sub-
division of a 6.10 acre tract of land with 600-
foot frontage on the Gulf beach into six
single family lots.

The property is in the estate of the late
Helen Hooper Brown, attorney Lloyd G.
Hendry told the Commission. Nine lots
would be permittted under current City
regulations.

Councilman Porter Goss, who lives 500
feet from the Brown property, said he
approved of this use. Commissioner
Johnson proposed that a common
driveway on Gulf Drive for all six lots
would be desirable and suggested the plans
follow that route if feasible.

Richard Peterson, who owns one of the
three canal lots remaining in Shell Harbor

subdivision without a seawall, now has the
Commission's blessing to construct one.

His request for a development permit
was approved by a unanimous 5-0 vote.

A similar request was denied by the
Commission in August, 1979.

Peterson's 200-foot frontage lies between
two seawalled lots and faces 500-feet of
seawalls on the opposite bank of the canal.

Gordon Kiddoo, president of the Shell
Harbor Property Owners Association,
spoke hi favor of the project and pointed
out that a seawall would halt the erosion
that has occurred on the property.

Howard Guenther who's building a piling
home in Tahiti Shores, will be permitted a
toilet and sink enclosed in a free-standing
structure on the ground level near .his
swimming pool because of "unique cir-
cumstances."

The Planning Commission approved
Guenther's request for a specific amen-
dment to the Flood Proofing Section of the
CLTJP that prohibits bathroom facilities on
the first floor of piling homes.

Guenther asked for the exception
because his wife has medical problems
requiring frequent access to sanitary
facilities.

He told he Commission he had checked

with the Federal Flood Insurance office in
Washington and was assured that in-
stallation of these facilities below the flood
regulation 13.8-feet above sea level, would
in no way jeopardize his eligibility for
subsidized flood insurance.

The Commission disregarded the
Planning Department's recommendation
to deny the request, and voted 5-0 to ap-
prove.

The Police Recreation Club's request for
a development permit to construct a
swimming pool on property adjacent to the
Sanibel Elementary School, the first phase
of its proposed community recreation
complex, was scheduled for a hearing
Monday afternoon after the Islander's
deadline.

Originally scheduled for the April 27
meeting, it was moved up in line with the
Commission's promise to expedite the
permitting procedure for the project that
has wide community support and "public
benefit.'' The Recreation Club has set June
30 as the target date for completion of the
pool.

Commissioners Don Manchester and
Arthur Wycoff were both absent from the
morning session of Monday's day-long
meeting.

PRENTICE REALTY CO.
REALTOR

Specializing In:

CONDOMINIUM RENTALS
Orange Grove Park • Fairways •

Parkwood Villas and others
Furnished $350-$650

Parkwood Villas • Heritage Manor •
Pinewood and others

Unfurnished $250-$450
First, Last and Security

CALL VIRGINIA M. BOUW
Rental Manager & Broker-Salesman

1103 Leeland Hgts. Blvd., Lehigh, FL 33936

334-2500 Ext. 2366

Why Buy Plastic when yoirxanbvyheavy-duty Aiuminum'for /ess/

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Factory Installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Roils up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No Obligation.

(PEACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, Fl. 33595

CALL COLLECT
liAHT1[-484- 1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484

"Fashions from the Islands"

APRIL 13 -APRIL 18

SPECIAL RACKS

0% AND MORE

!SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks

COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

RAFTERS MALL
COLLEGE PARKWAY & WINKLER

FORT MYERS
OPEN 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

LEANi'S AT 2 LOCATIONS
VILLA SANT1NI PLAZA
FORT MYERS BEACH
OPEN 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

UP TO
50/oOFF

MANY BOYS AND
GIRLS SPRING FASHIONS

,...»oW\V
FIVE DOORS WEST

•ft ^OeVllS OF J.BYRON'S
Look for the "KIDS FASHIONS" Sign

SOUTH POINTE
SHOPPING CENTER

4042 College Parkway.
Fort Myers, Ra. 3390?

(8131 482-5644
OPEN WEEKDAYS 'TIL 9:00,

SATURDAY 'TIL 7:00
12:00-5:00 Sunday

Early Summer Money Saver!
Bring this Coupon in lor

20% Off
On Any Non-Sale Item

Thru April 30
GRJ1S
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AAIM
NEW CONDOMINIUMS

Llttta Hickory Bay - New waterfront condominium in Bonrta
Beach.
Fitherman'* Wharf - New 2/2 units available now. From

$71,000 on Pine Island seo-walled canal.

CONDOMINIUMS
New Listing — Sandpebble. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Newly
decorated. View of Gulf. Onfy$ 120,000.
loggerheat Cay—New listing. 2-bedroom, 2-bath.
Located on 3 rd floor, folly furnished. Only $ 169,000.

Spanish Cay-A furnished 1-bedroom, 1-bath unit, across
the street from the Gulf and across the canal from golf.
Newly listed at $77,500.
Sanibel Siesta - Right on gulf, view from front and bock, 2
bedrooms, 2 bath has garage and extra storage room,
looks like new has never been rented. $ 189,000.
Sunset Coptiva, new listing 2 bedroom VA bath.
$185,0000. Large assumable mortgage.
SamMoirar-GuK Front — Beauriful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully
furnished, located on the Gulf with a magnificent view.
$265,000. Owner may consider terms.

KinB« Crown Call us abool a new listing. Locoted on the

.«75 000 ° $"C V iBW ° f t h e G u l f- N e w | y furnished.

CANAL FRONTAGE
San-Cap Road — Two large lots on canal. 5 minutes from
Only $34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
Gumbo Limbo — 2 lots available in this beautiful area.
Bach lot $26,500.

New Listing - Bayshore Village. Beautifully vegetated lot
across the street from golf course. 800 ft. from Gulf. Coll
for details.
New listing —Highlands. $15,000.
Seagate — Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All water hook-ups paid. Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with a common
wilderness patk, lagoon and canoe trails. From $54,900.
Th« Dunes —̂ Includes house plans, survey and perc test.
Reduced to $24,500.
Southwind — Large lot near the beach. Only $33,250. Owner
will finance. '
Lake Murex- This lot backs up 1o a beautiful lake setting
with loads of privacy only $28,000.

Beachview Country Club Estates - targe corner lot close to
Gulf access. $54,000.
New Listing—Bayshore Village. Beautifully vegetated lot
across the street from golf course 800 ft. from Gulf. Call
for details. HOMES
Sanibel Center —This home is a great investment. Live in
a 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with a 2 car garage and rent
the apt. Over thegaragefor income.
New Sanibel Bayous Home - A 3 bedroom, 2 bath energy ef-
ficient residence, has large dbl. carport and storage on bot-
tom, Af! set in a natural setting. Beautiful view from over-
sized screened porch, becks to tropical lagoon, natural or-
chids in trees. $129,500

New Listing in the Dunes, Ground level, Frame Home. 3
bedroom, 2 bath with pool. Assumable mortgage. Call for
details. $150,000.
Sea Gate — The ultimate in home living. This home has so
much in its. 5330 sq. ft. thai you have to see it to believe it.
located on 2 acres it has 3 unique living suites each containing
o living room, library and bedroom plus a master suite with

- wood burning fireplace. Also a fireplace is located in a 26 x 17
living room. The extras just go on and on. So call today for
details. $339,000.
Sea Gate — This home is now under construction and builder
will sell a! reduced price before completion. This 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with fireplace has 1800 sq. ft. of living area plus
1200 sq. ft. of screened porch. See it today and save. Only
$180,000..'-.

Dunes-New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Real wood siding. 2 car
garage. Ready for occupancy in March. Terms available.
$120,000.
New Listing—Newly constructed ground level 3/2 with
family room, brick fireplace, 2-car garage. $125,000.

INVESTMENT CORNER
Large tract — Plus 6 lois - Great investment for a builde/.
Terms. Call today.
2 Marino*.

RENTAL
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS.

WEEKLY RENTALS AT BLIND PASS
ISLAND BEACH CLUB
AND SPANISH CAY

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM
OWNERS

Through the Century 21 Nationwide network of more than
7,500offices, our referral system provides us with a con-
tinual flow of eager and anxious buyers. If you are in-
terested in selling your condo please call us collect from
anywhere in thecountry.

7,000 Office* To S»rv» You

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER

2353 Periwinkle Way
at Palm Ridge Road
IN GULFSIDE PLAZA

Sanibel, Florida 33957
472-1546

EVENINGS 482-2611

SAIMIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Watch the birds and
wildlife on this beautiful
fresh water take from your
dream house. This lot has
many palms and dense

vegeltation. Alt the utilities
are underground including
sewer, for available
hookups. Close to Gulf.
Won't last long at this
price.

NEW LISTING
Enjoy leisurely Island living
in this fourth floor two
bedroom two bath con-
dominium with a large
s c r e e n e d p o r c h
overlooking a beautifully
landscaped courtyard and
a view of the Gulf of
Mexico. Also, you will en-
joy all the ameneties of
tennis, pool and a
recreation building. All for
$179,000 with some fur-
niture.

GUMBO LIMBO
This beautiful three
bedroom, two bath custom
designed home is com-
plete and ready for your in-
spection and immediate
occupancy. Located on a
large wooded lakeside lot
with sewer, water, roads
and a host of designer
features insures that your
time will be well spent
checking out the complete
details on this outstanding
offering. There is a large
assumable mortgage
available and a realistic
price of $149,500.

SEA PINES
CONDOMINIUMS

Six spaciously designed,
generously appointed
townhouse units located
on Middle Gulf Drive. Each
1 700 sq. ft. residence con-
tains 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
porches, and shares swim-
ming pool, and tennis court
with just 5 intimate neigh-
bors. Enjoy life on Sanibel
Island from the luxurv of
Sea Pine Condominium

PUNTARASSA
The next anticipated Real Estate
Boom! Gorgeous Condominiums (
Lovely view of Son Carlos Bay, Gulf
of Mexico and Pine Island Sound plus
tennis courts, swimming pool, Jacuz-
zi, and offered unfurnished so that

can decorate personally. We
have several units available. All
units are lovely and available for
your personal inspection.

472-4195
Main Office

or 472-3133
Branch Office

455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way
For more Information cafl 1-800-237-6002

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
' The Professionals"

I Sanibei Island, Florida
33957

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

\ f
SALES. SYNDICATION. SHORT C LONG TERM RENTALS, "

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME t CONDO MAINTENANCE,
REPAIR ft REMODELING. LAWN ft LANDSCAPE SERVICE.
ABSENTEE INSPECTION, ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

X
CONDOMINIUMS
5POINTESANTO

de SANIBEL UNITS
-SEEPAGE 13B-

GULFSIDE PLACE UNIT 308
The ultimate in total LUXURY is now available in this out-
standing top floor two bedroom, two bath 8 den GULF
FRONT condominium. This unit has all the trimmings such
as microwave oven; Jenn-Aire barbeque; instant hot water;
marble counters and a whirlpool tub with GOLD fixtures. !f
you must have the best this is it! Yours for only $350,000.

KINGS CROWN-UNIT 116
Gorgeous two bedroom, 2 both with den, gulf front first
? ? n £ n y f u r n i s h e d - Sn°wr> bY appointment only.000

SANIBEL SIESTA-108
Two bedroom two both Gulfview condominium at one of
the best landscaped condominiums on Sanibel. this con-
dominium comes with an excellent rental history and
owner financing. This must be seen to be appreciated. All
this can be yours for only $ 145,000.

Sanibel Surfside
This three bedroom, 3'/J bath with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
lanai. Two, 8 x 12 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one targe cabana with bath. All furnishings and more ore
included in this one of a kind guif view condominium.

$375,000. Owner financing available.

3390 Lake Murex North
When your tired of the serene view of Lake Murex from
your screened back porch^S^can walk to the gulf of
Mexico through your j j j j ^ ^ i sead i access. You will enjoy
genuine island comfo(?in this two bedroom, two bath,
lovingly landscaped property. By appointment onfy .
Priced at $110,000.

SURFSIDE XII-UNIT A-1
You can't go wrong in this roomy three bedroom, two
bath condominium home (2300 sq. ft.). Enjoy the
magnificent view of the gulf from the wrap around porch
and sip tropical drinks while viewing the splendor of
Sanibels famous sunsets. Priced at $245,000.

Palm Acres (Shell Point Village)
118 Eden St.

This private conalfront home features four spacious
bedrooms and two and a half baths with direct view and
access to the river. Freshly pointed, with new carpeting
throughout. Has boat davit and seawall and much much
more. Priced to sell at only $ 182,900.

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island drec|M>n f r"s '00'xlOO' water front
lot on the edge of theXjpfc^U^a, Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos B o y w e by and take a look. It can be
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

Upper Captiva
Lot 1 Block 4 (Castaway Key Sub-division;-135 x 135 Gulf-
view lot priced af $26,000; terms available.

COMMERCIAL
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire a going, profitable grocery in
Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not last
long! $68,000.

THE POTTERY WHEEL
Golden opportunity to purchase established pottery retail
store , includes oil equipment & stock. Call for details-
Priced at $30,000.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS
P.O. Box 210*2402 Palm Ridge Rd. •Sonibel Island, Florida 33957

David L, Schutdenfrei Realtor

472-5021
out of state (800) 237-5146

.
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472-5185 Island Classified
RATES

If paid in advance:
SI - 25 words or less
$2- 26-50 words
$2 - each column inch

over 50 words

If billed:
$2- 25 words or less
S3- 26-50 words
$2- each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or

lost & found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 472-5185
Or mail to:

Sanibel-Captiva islander
P.O. Box 56

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Or deliver to:

2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibel Island

Lost
& Found

F O U N D : YOUNG TABBY
CAT. Female with dark gold
spots, yellow face and legs.
House trained. 472-4986 or 472-
9127.

4-14

LOST: BLACK F E M A L E
KITTEN, with rust highlights.
Has rust stripe on face. Lost in
Donax Street area. Owner
anxious. Call 472-4195or stop by
after 4p.m.,771 Nerita Street.

4-14

Wanted
NOTICE
CITY OF

SANIBEL, FLORIDA

The Site Selection Committee
is searching for an appropriate
location, with a minimum of
approximately 5 acres, for a
fu tu re Sanibet Mun ic ipa l
Complex. If you own or
represent the owner of a site
which would be appropriate,
please submi t a w r i t t en
proposal containing a sketch of
the boundaries of the area and
location of the property by
Apri l 28,1981 to :

CITY MANAGER,
P.O. Drawer Q,

Sanibel, FL 33957

Help I Help I Services • Real Estate • Real Estate
Wanted I Wanted"

w ANT TO RENT: A small
unfurnished apartment for a
senior lady. Has good
references. CaiU72-1001.

TFN

WANT TO RENT: Family of 3
Interested in renting home on
annual lease on Sanibel or
Captiva. Call 472-6155.

TFN

HOUSE SITTER
AVAILABLE: April through
November, yet flexible. Good
references. Would prefer to
arrange as soon as possible for
that time. Please phone 472-
5185 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.) or 472-6031
(after 5 p.m.).

TFN

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
ISLAND E M P L O Y E E :
Looking for a reasonably
priced room, apartment or

* cottage on long-term lease
basis. Sanibel or Captiva.
Please call 472-5185 9-5 or 472-
6031 after 5 p.m.

TFN

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
FEMALE: Moving to the
Island seeks same with house
or apt. to share or willing to
apartment hunt. Call Cindy -
481-3625 after 4 p.m.

TFN

Help
Wanted

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT: Is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: front desk clerk, beil
man, bus people, dishwashers,
waiters and waitresses - days &
nights. Opening for part-t ime
day hostess and breakfast
cook, also. Contact Personnel,
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, or Call
472-4151, Ext. 3826.

TFN

W A N T E D : Waiter
Waitresses, Host & Hostess,
Dishwashers. Toll paid. 472-
3275.

TFN

HAIRDRESSER: Wanted in
. Sanibel area, not fust seasonal.
Good pay. Call Tuesday-
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 472-
2371.

TFN

WE ARE LOOKING: For an
aggress ive, l icensed
salesperson to work from our
Sanibel office. General real
estate experience desired. 472-
1560.

TFN

THISTLE LODGE
RESTAURANT: On Sanibel,
now taking applications for
kitchen personnel. Cooks,
utility people, food expediters.
Good starting pay, 60 day
review, bonus plan, company
benefits, toll paid. Training
program & good future. For
interview call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

FRONT DESK CLERK: Part-
time. No experience necessary.
Will train. Call 472-1700. Ask for
Ginny.

4-21

HOUSEKEEPER: For small
motel. Approximately 4 hrs.
dally. Good salary for right
person. References required.
472-1001.

4-21

COMPANION W A N T E D :
Looking for a live-in com-
panion for elderly woman. 472-
4928.

4-14

SALES PERSON: Needed for
clothing store on Sanibel.
Guaranteed 45 hours per week,
hospitalization, 2 weeks paid
vacation, good pay. Call 472-
1515, ask for Rosalie.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Jol ly
Roger's Motel. Front desk.
Some evenings & weekends.
Sanibel Island Motel. Call 472-
1700.

TFN

"LETIZIAS" CONTINENTAL
CUISINE: is now accepting
applications for the following
positions:

1 Waiter or Waitress
2 Dishwashing Machine

Operators
1 Prep Cook

1 Pantry Person
Top salary & meals Si gratuity.
Toll paid, insurance program
available. Call 372-2177 bet-
ween 2 & 5 p.m. Ask for Dick
Bridges.

- TFN

OFFICE MANAGER: For a
dynamic, high energy Real
Estate off ice. Must have
knowledge of l ight
bookkeeping; payroll. Must
possess good organizational &
typing skills. Word processor
experience a plus. Salary
based upon experience.
References required. Ail
inquiries confidential. Call
Susan at Fantasy Island
Property Sales and
Managem ent Corp. 472-5021.

TFN

ASSISTANT M A N A G E R
WANTED: Full t ime, evenings
and weekends. Apply at Farm
Store2330 Palm Ridge.

TFN

LIKE THE MARINES: We're
looking for a few good
associates to join our new
Sanibel Real Estate Office.
Full t ime only. Call for con-
fidential interview. 472-4100
Investment Realty Specialists,
Inc.

TFN

MAINTENANCE PERSONfor
condominium on Sanibel. Full
t ime. Competitive salary and
benefits. Toll paid. 472-1138 for
appointment.

4-21

HOUSEKEEPER: For 9 unit
condo on Sanibel. Permanent
job; steady pay; 30 hrs. a week.
Male or female. Call 472-1190.

4-14

LOAN MANAGER
A growing Southwest Florida

financial institution is seeking
a proven Loan Manager to
assume top level lending
management responsibilities.
Reporting to the chief
executive officer, the selected
individual wil l manage the
Insti tut ion's overall loan
program.

/ Qualified candidates wil l
hold a degree in business or
related area and have a proven
record of lending and loan
process ing-serv ic ing
management experience. SRA
designation or equivalent is
desirable.

This position offers ex-
ceptional opportunity and
compensation in a desirable
growth area. Send resume with
salary history in confidence to:

P.O. BOX 2489
Fort Myers, FL

33902
4-14

HELP WANTED: Experienced
wai t ress , afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

CASHIERS N E E D E D : In
grocery store on Sanibel. Full
or part t ime, some late nights &
weekends. 472-1516.

TFN

PERSONS WANTED: For
grounds maintenance work.
Full time. Start $3.50 per hour.
Call days 472-5111, Ext. 3309 or
evenings 4B1 -7323

TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL: Need
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own
hours. For information call
Joanna O'Keefe, 489-1901.

TFN

WANTED: Dishwashers. Good
pay and benefits! Call Harry,
472-3733.

TFN

THE TIMBERS
RESTAURANT: Is now taking
applications for dishwashers
and bus persons. Apply in
person at The Timbers, Rabbit
& Sanibel-Captiva Road. 472-
3128.

TFN

FOR SALE: Old Leica M-3 W-
Elmar 50 mm and Nikkor - Q
135 mm lenses. Plus 4 Leica
manuals including original
instruction book. S350. 472-4330
days, 472-3394 evenings.

4-21

SOFA BED: 50" wide, small
yellow and green stripes. S225.
Also iood processor, ice cream
machine, waffle iron and
electric knife at fraction of
cost. Call LeRoux472-5261.

TFN

REVOLVING SHOWCASE:
Mint Condition. $650 F IRM.
The Shirt Factory. 472-2806.

TFN

TIFFANY LAMPS: Closed
restaurant must liquidate lead
and copper stained glass
Tiffany hanging lamps. Al l are
hand-made and different. 542-
1512.

5-15

FOR SALE: A copper fish
weather vane. 472-1060.

4-14

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sanibei

HOME REPAIR &
REMODELING: All types at
reasonable prices. Call 482-7651
for free estimate.

TFN

RETIREES' REGISTRY
Would you like to find old
friends or let them find you?
Where are the others from your
home town or with mutual
interests?
Publication deadline for the
First Edition of Retirees'
Registry is Sept. 1, 1981, but.
Don't Put It Off!
To be listed and receive your
copy send SI .00 to:

Pineywood Farm Inc.
P.O. Box 122

Lithia, FL33547
Listing of businesses or
biographical profile up to 50
words $10.

5-12

HOUSE SITTER: Don't leave
your home empty when you
return north this summer. At
no cost to you I wil l house-sit
for you. Local person with good
job and references. Ask for
Chris at 482-2050 or 991-9782.

4-21

GENUINE KENTUCKY
HICKORY SMOKED
COUNTRY HAMS: USDA
inspected, shipped anywhere.
Excellent gift item. For prices
write LOWES, Dept. SCI, 1112
Magnolia, Bowling Green, KY
42101.

4-21

Real Estate

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm., IVs bath,
a i l appl iances, carpet ing ,
drapes, 3 miles f r o m
Causeway. No pets. Call after 6
p.m. 472-4379.

4-14

FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bdrm
with den apt. Beautifully
furnished. Annual lease S425.
mo. or seasonal. 472-6173.

TFN

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom
apartment in Fort Myers, $245
a month. Renter pays utilities.
(813) 472-4127.

TFN

FOR SALE: New interval
ownership condominium on
Gulf for 1 week in May. $500
below current sales price.
Beach, pool, tennis, golf and
restaurant. Call 549-5083 after 5
p.m. and weekends.

TFN

BUY A WEEK IN MAY: New
condo on the beach. Two
bedroom, two bath, now selling
below current price. Tennis,
golf, al l amenities. Call 549-5083
or 549-6006.

TFN

FOR SALE: Condo - Leisure
Village. 2 bdrm, 2-bath with all
appliances, water softener,
ceiling fans, screened patio,
drapes and carpeting. By
owner - appointment only. 482-
6 7 5 1 .

4-7
PINE ISLAND: Large 132'
waterfront lot on 100' canal.
Zoned commercial. St. James
City, $25,900. 283-4039.

4-7
FOR SALE BY OWNER: %
acre lot. East Rocks Sub-
division. Walking distance to
Gulf .$40,000. (313) 569-1538.

5-5
FOR RENT: 2bdrm., 116bath,
al l appl iances, carpet ing,
drapes, 3 miles f r o m
Causeway. No pets. Call after 6
p.m. 472-4379.

4-14

JZTZ3?

. /

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters Available

24 - Hour Notice
Requested.

Joonnai .

FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bdrm
with den apt. Beautifully
furnished. Annual lease $425.
mo. or seasonal. 472-6173.

TFN

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom
apartment in Fort Myers, $245
a month. Renter pays utilities.
(813) 472-4127.

TFN

FOR SALE BY OWNER: %
Acre lot. East Rocks Sub-
division. Walking distance to
Gulf.$40,000. (313)569-1538.

5-5

TWO INTERVAL WEEKS:
Sanibel Beach Club I I . Top
floor units. Next to Gulf view.
Last week October and First
week November. Assumable
mortgages. $5,900. October
week and $6,900. November
week. Call (305)233-1455.

5-5

FOR SALE: Two duplexes on
over-sized beautiful tropical
lot, on main tourist route.
Walking distance to beach or
bay. Live in one, rent out other
three. $210,000. For more in-
formation phone (312) 893-4860
or wri te to P.O. Box 72126,
Roselle, IL60172.

TFN

FOR RENT: Punta Rassa
condominium. Magnificently
furnished. 2 Bdrm,2 bath. Rent
negotiable. Contact 939-5111.

4-21

SANIBEL SIESTA: Reduced to
$142,500. Beautifully furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 4th floor
unit. New hurricane shutters.
Owner wil l carry. Good rental
p rog ram. Evenings, Giny
Laviolette, Assoc., 482-1152. J .
Paul Laviolette Realtor 939-
1151.

FOR RENT: Yearly rentals
$350 per month. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. No pets. Kids O.K. Frank
Porter Realty, Inc., Realtors
463-4484.

SANIBEL ISLAND
SINGLE RESIDENCE

DUPLEX
Beautiful new 3 bedroom, 3
bath. Convenient location,
private boat dock, pool and
tennis court. $189,000. For more
information ca l l : (813) 666-4104
or wr i te : 6440 SW 134 Drive,
Miami , FL 33156.
SANIBEL LAKE FRONT: TWO
homesites, one just under 1
acre, second lot is 1.6+ acres.
New subdivision with blacktop
roads. $24,000 and $25,000. By
owner. Phone 472-5587.
STILL A V A I L A B L E :
Tropicana Shopping Mall now
leasing a few choice
professional and retail spaces.
South McGregor Elvd. and
John Morris Rd. Near Sanibel.
Call 481-2131.

FOR SALE
SANISEL-CAPTiVA

SANIBEL BOAT LOVERS:
New luxurious harbor cottage,
2-sfory, 3-bedroom, 3 bath loft -
den. private dock at doorstop
with direct access to Bay.
Covered parking. Additional
storage. Pool and tennis courts.
Private residential com-
munity. An excellent in-
vestment at S189,000. (813) 472-
5237 or (305)666-4104.

SUNSET CAPTIVA: New 3-
bedroom, 2 bath plus loft,
elevated house. Completely
and beautifully furnished.
Fireplace - wrapp screen and
sundeck. Hunter fans
throughout. A private
residential community, in-
cluding Gulf beach, Bay, Boat
dock, pool, tennis courts.
$250,000. (813) 472-5237 or (305)
666-4104.

FOR SALE: Choice Sea Shells
of Sanibel, 2-bedroom, fully
furnished. Princ. only. No
realtors. $B3,000. Assumable
11% percent mortgage. April 9
to IB, call 472-5763. After April
18, call (215) 565-5819.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Deep
water canal lot with sea wall in
Sanibel Harbors; view of bay.
Price includes house plans and
building permit. $89,500. (813)
472-5567.
FOR RENT BY OWNER:
Sanpebble Condo. 2 Bdrm, 2
bath, pool, tenniscourt. Middle
Gulf Drive. (813) 472-5957 or
(518) 298-5405.

4-2]

PUNTA RASSA: 2 bedrooms, 2
bath condo. apt., magnificently
furnished. 1 year's lease, $700
per month. Contact 939-5111.

4-7

LOT: With beach access,500 ft.
from Gulf. South Winds Drive,
approximately 15,600 sq. ft.,
cleared, surveyed and perked.
Ready for building application.
Assumable mortgage. Call
owner 472-5555.

4-21
FOR RENT: Pool Home.
Modern 2-bdrm, 2 bath. Private
beach access. % Block to Gulf.
Available April through
November. $300 week - 1 week
minimum. 5 Persons max. No
Pets. 472-1880.

4-21

FOR SALE: New Interval
ownership condominium on
Gulf for 1 week in May. $500
below current sales price.
Beach, pool, tennis, golf and
restaurant. Call 549-50B3 after 5
p.m. and weekends.

TFN

ATTRACTIVE; 4 unit rental,
extra large lot on main tourist
route, near beach. P.O. Box
72126, Roselle, IL 60172; (312)
893-4880.

TFN
BUY A WEEK IN MAY: New
condo on the beach. Two
bedroom, two bath, now selling
below current price. Tennis,
golf, all amenities. Call549-5083
or 549-6006.

TFN

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
RESORT: Weeks 13 & 14.
Beautiful bay front. Below
market price. Call (517) 792-
1000.
WHALING CAPTAIN'S
HOUSE: Edgartown, Mass, on
beautiful island of Martha's
Vineyard. Equipped from A to
Z. Lovely garden. Walk
everywhere. Near beaches,
tennis, golf,sailing, fishing and
shopping. Adults only. No pets.
References exchanged.
Available May, June, Sept.,
and Oct. $700 per week. Write
F. D. Garron, 803 South Ave.,
Weston, MA 02193.

FOR RENT: Large first floor,
1-bdrm condo from May 15 to
Sept. 30. Adults only. Five-
minutes from private beach.
$325 monthly. 472-2226.

FOR RENT: One bdrm, fur-
nished apartment'. Available
for annual lease. $400 month.
Call Executive Services, Inc.,
Realtor. 472-4195.

FOR RENT: One bdrm, fur-
nished apartment. Available
May 1. Month-to-month basis.
$350 month. Call Executive
Services, Inc., Realtor.472-4195

4-34
FOR RENT: Off West Gulf
Drive. Lovely spacious house.
Completely furnished. Two
bdrm, 2 bath. Close to beach
and convenient to shopping. Six
mos. or year lease. S700 month.
Call 472-3293 or 472-9106.

FOR RENT: Available Easter
Week - April IS - 25. 3 Bdrm, 3
bath, beach villa, South Seas
Plantation Resort. $1000.
Phone (513) 232-2320 weekdays.
Week-ends (513) 231-2315.
FOR RENT: New apartments
leasing • affordable prices.
Furnished and unfurnished, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, S280 to $310.
Unfurnished, 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
$360 to 390. No pets. Convenient
to South Fort Myers, Sanibe!
and Fort Myers Beach. Call
Executive Services, Inc.,
Realtors, 472-4195.

FOR RENT: One year lease. 3
Bdrm, 2 bath, spa. Complete
Gumbo Limbo Sub. $800 per
month. June. 472-2053.

LOVELY EXTRA LARGE
SANIBEL: 1-bedroom apar-
tment. Screened in porch,
central air & heat. Furnished
and just remodeled. Yearly
$450 plus electric. Call 463-0151
after6p.m.
SANIBEL HOUSE: For rent
April 15 to October 15.
Reasonable. 2-bedrooms, 2
baths. Private access to the
beach. Adults only. No pets.
472-4598. TFN
FOR RENT: Sanibel, 1982,
Reserve now. Jan., Feb.,
March (3 months lease).
Ground floor, 1-1, canal, dock,
heated pool, cable TV, gulf-
front complex, tennis. Discount
for long rental. 472-5537.

BEACH CLUB II:
Thanksgiving week (47) for
saie. Cash or terms. Discount
for cash. Asking $8,500. (313)
995-1911 or P.O. BOX M-1007,
Ann A rbo r ,M i . 48106.

FOR RENT: Mariner Point
condo available for annual
lease. Bay front, furnished. 2
Bdrm, 2 bath. $600 month. No
pets. Call Executive Services,
Inc., Realtors, 472-4195.

4-14
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Almanac

Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
N A T I O N A L W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-1100)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours Tuesdays through
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Fridays,
Canoe trips 10 a.m. For further
information call the office
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The Rooftop Gallery,
Periwinkle Way next to the
Lighthouse Restaurant.

Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. featuring
Island scenes and wildlife
paintings.
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preser-
vation of vegetation and
wildlife on the Islands. The
Foundation offers meny
exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults. Tours begin at the
Center at 9:30and 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. Monday through Satur-
day. Visitors may also take
self-guided fours from 9 a.m.
til l 5 p.m.

The Pirate Playhouse, 1905
Periwinkle Way, (472-2121)

Opens its season December 23
with three productions in
repertory, each appearing every
third week until April 12, 1981.
The productions are "Another
Chance," three one-act
comedies; "Silas The Chore
Boy," a melodrama; and "The
Blue Goose," an English
comedy by Peter Blackmore
which appeared at the Comedy
Theatre in London. Curtain time
is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
$3.50. For more information call
the box office at the above
number.
OBSERVATION TOWERS:

The Bailey Tract of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.
The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.
SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY,
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1193).
Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition

, fine prints. Monday - Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Sun-
day.
The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 162B Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus i ve l y
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.W.
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
the works of local artists Mimi
Romig, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bait
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2*74)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeling equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

Shopping

SHOPPING
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything - a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here...the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can ail be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and she'ls, a
sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shop and gallery.
At the intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose Instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooping the back
bay...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind col lectibles for the
discarning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Griffing Bancroft (472-1447)
Offering bird tours of the

islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3
hours. There is a charge of $10
per person, with a minimum of 3
people. For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.
' George Campbell (472-2180)

Offering two tours - one by
land and one by sea. The land
tour fakes guests through
wildlife .habitats. It leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is S10 per person,
with a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 26 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Cosia.ar other embryonic
barrier telands. Call for

.reservations and further details
at the above number.

Capt. Dick Frieman (472-1315)
Offering/ nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
CabbageKey. Departure time is
9-30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call the above number for
reservations and further in-
formation.

Nature guides
Mark "B i rd " Westall (472-5218)

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2V2 to 3 hours and
the charge is $15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman (with high
freeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
above number.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting evening or-
nithological tours through the
refuge, and Wednesday
morning tours to Cork Screw
Swamp Sanctuary. Call 472-
4600 for reservations.

Marinas
Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723) Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.,7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartrell - fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Bait-tackle-gear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,7 days.

Power: 15'19' (55-115 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunfish, 17'-2V day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.
Blind Pass Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-1334) Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
Sundays 7:30a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals:

14'-18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5800) Open7days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Baif-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'-15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35 h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p,
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: 8 a.m.to6 p.m.,7

days.
Harbor /Waster Don Starr;

Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.

a-
i
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Clubs & Organizations
Duplicate Bridge

Meets every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. If someone
needs a partner call 472-1829 and
we'll try to make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2340.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Had on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685for information.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after & p.m. at
472-3688.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road,, every
Thursday at B p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-?647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Barrier Island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands. All members and
prospective members are
urged to attend the meetings
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Library on the last Monday of
the month. For more In-
formation contact Peter Smith
at 472-4020.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at St.
Michael and All Angel's
Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way. No smoking
group, step meeting at 8 p.m.
Sundays at the church. For
more information call 472-2150,
472-9225 or 472-1118.

Community -Association of
Sanibel .

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, Inc., (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further in-
formation, call 472-1316.

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at 8 p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For. in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 472-542B.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p. m.

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts -
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
i!4!,days.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
$8 per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey. Instructor, Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Call 472-5547.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beachview Country Club.
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters-
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576 for more
information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
•month at 6:30 p.m., at the
San ibe l C o m m u n i t y
Association building.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visi tors-are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor and indoor
painting workshops on Thur-
sday mornings from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Call 472-4594 for
location.

SERVICE STATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days.

Sanibel Tune-Up & Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturdays a.m.
to4p.m.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday • through
Saturday 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472-
5111, Ext. 3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Closed for lunch from
noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXI

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available 6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. All flights are met at
the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation, to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Service with a smile

BEACH ACCESS
has miles of public
beaches, any one of

is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibel Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands. '

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, just
past the entrance to'South Seas
Plantation.
. . N O T E : STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
Camping on the beach is
•ohibired and while everyone

s a beach fire, the Sanibel
Board has signed into taw

ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18,1980, it is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X 24" X12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, it is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or litter in your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
riot only illegal (violators of the
law are subject to a fine of up to
$500, or up to 60 days in jail, or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run45
m.p.h., so if you're dose enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear.-of humans and
becomes a potential threat to
children and pets.

W A R N I N G ! S A F E G U A R D
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them ...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibel
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violatorswill beticketed.

LIBRARIES:

Sanibei Public Library,
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St.,472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12p.m.

For your information

BANKS

Bank of the islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-In Window: 8:30a.m.-4
p . m .
Fridays Drive-in: 8:30a.m.-6
p . m .
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2 p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m. -4p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibei with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibel, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at Bailey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. The fee is S6.50 for resident
and SI 0.50 for non-resident.

MINIMUM LEGAL LENGTHS:
Blue Fish- 10inches
Flounder- 11 inches
Grouper - 12 inches
Mackerel - 12 inches
Mullet- 12 inches
Pompano- 10 inches
Red Fish - 12 inches
Snook- 18 inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traffic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safely!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:

SHELLING
The City of Sanibel Resolution

limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one to be scrupulously -
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin & Wiles, 472-2133 '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibel
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10a.m.to5p.m. .

Fire: 472-1414,
Police: 472-1414,
Sheriff: 332-3456;
Ambulance:Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
Island Apothecary: 472-2768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabilition
of Wild Life): 472-3644
(Emergency care for injured
Is land w i l d l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibei or Captiva. .

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held monthly on the
first, third and fifth Tuesdays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzie Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held monthly on the
second and fourth Mondays, 9
a m. at MacKsnzie Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge'
Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissiners' meetings held

the second Tuesday of every
month at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire
House on Captiva Road &
Wightman Lane S.W. •

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building,
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road
(472-2674)

Beer and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to6
p.m.

R & B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, noon to 7 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation
(Next to Chadwick's) Captiva
(472-5111, Ext.3307)

iquor, imported and domestic
wines and beers. Open 7 days 9
a.m.to9p.m.

A series of wine tasting
parties is planned for the Winter
season.
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
intersection of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads
472-4040

Open 9a,m.tb5p.m.7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111, ext. 3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Pen winkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star (472-1519)

Open Monday through Friday,
5>a.m. to5 p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to 2 p.m.

W a l k e r s , c ru tches ,
wheelchairs, instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BICYCLES-MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. BicycleVentals,
sales and repairs.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9a.m. to5 p.m.7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Capt. Esperanza Woodring, The
Bait Box, Sanibel...472-1&18
Capt. Dave Case...472-2798
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-1849
Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibei
Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred. Comlossy, South-
wind, lnc.472-2531
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323 .
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. R. Bartholemew...472-5277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-l315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-2674
Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palms
Marina. ..472-4800 or 472-3332
Island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3194

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 Ol- 472-3459
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Wafers
Marina, Captiva...472-5161 or
472-5462
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-1007
Copt. Larry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161
Capt. Paul Gamache, Timmy's
Nook, Captiva...472-6776
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5U1 or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Halloway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2802
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111,472-4087, 472-2859
Capt. Joe Costanzo...472-1206

Fishing, shelling,
sightseeing & charter

Deep Sea
after 6 p.m

Fishing...472-17J3 formation, reservations and
escort service in exchange for

Expert information and transportation from Sanibel to
assistance. Call at least two marinas on Fort Myers Beach
days ' in advance of intended and back,
fishing date for free in-

Attention sports fans

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green Fees: $6 for 9
holes, $9 for 18 holes. Electric
Carts: $7 for 9 holes, $10 for 18
holes. Lessons are available
from Club Pro.
Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2624)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50 for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes $12 for 18
holes.
TENNIS

Sanibei Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1617)

Public courts. Lighted
evenings umtil 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country Club (ser
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-35

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk. $5 per hour,
per court. Call for court time.
Tennis lessons available.

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine. Lighted evenings
available. Call for reservations.
Tennis lessons availabe.

RAQUETBALL & HANDBALL

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4690)

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open
to public. Reservations
preferred. Fee is $8 per hour.

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle ,Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern till 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (Intersection
of Periwinkle Way 8< Tarpon
Bay Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek",
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the lounge from 4
to 6 p.m. Open 7 days from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday from 12
to 10 p.m.. Casual dress. VISA,
MC.
Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. tor
lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 West
Gulf Drive (472-1141).

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order. •
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
MC, VISA,AE.

F & B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkle Way (472-5276)

Serving dinner only from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house' which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

Jean Paul's French Corner O,
next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road.

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon n:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinner
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recommended,.
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
6 'sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays, Causal dress. VISA,
MC.

Dining on Sanibel
Jacklin's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
the Gulf at Tulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast daily from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to 1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad,
Chef's salad. Salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet-7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the - Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day - steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letizias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MCVfSA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0, 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli 8. tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg dishes and "Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + ,
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in
this authentic reproduction of a
late Victorian Sanibel mansion
on the beach. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.
Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to2 p.m. Dinner 5:30p.m.
to 10 p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast is.
served from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 8:30 p.m/teZ^.rni *-J
Closed Mondays. CoMared *
shirts required. MC, DC, VlSAi
AE.; - . . - ••• .- - w . - - - - . - ' . "_••

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (472-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
(stand.
The Timbers + , intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3728)

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223
iPeriwinkle Way (472-1771)

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black Grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selectios. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef,
(custom cut on the premises)
and "Superchef Specials"
daily, round out the menu.
Luncheon 11:30-3 p.m. week-
days.
Dinner 5p.m.-9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tues.-Sunday.
MC, AE, Diners Club and Visa

KEY: AE - American Express
DC - Diner's Club

MC - Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine & Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pancakes, omelets & waffles,
along with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sundays.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive (472-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast 8 to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffft on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at: the Lost Horizon
Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MC,VISA,AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Golf Club -K 1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, "chip shots"
(baked potato fried)', salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open 7 days
til 4 p.m. Breakfast served from
? a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold

- lunches served til 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knlsh
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 1Q:30fo 8
p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Marf) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m.7 days.

The Olde Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622).

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
and pickles. French pizza,
salads and deserts. Beverages
also include Perrier, apple
juice, beer and wine. Take-out
"Beach Boxes" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 11 a.m.
to5p.m.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7.

Dining on Captiva

Take-out only
B-HIve, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Island Ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

Open 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472-
3196)

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. MC, VISA.

Sanibel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Palm Ridge
Place) (472-91S1)

Italian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Garlic
bread included with each order.
Open Monday thru Saturday
from 9̂  30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)

F e a t u r i n g homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A iittle Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; music and decor of the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
MCVISA.

Something Special 0, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Chadwick's presents award
winning dining and en-
tertainment. They are open for
lunch, from Monday through
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. and for dinner from 5:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Enter-
tainment is nightly except
Monday. Friday there is a
Seafood Buffet from 5:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Sunday they offer a
South Seas Style Brunch from, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., and a Raw Bar
is served nightly (except
Friday) from 5:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Atrium Lounge.
Chadwick's is located on the tip
of Captiva Island at the en-
trance of South Seas Plan-
tation. For information call

472-5111.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy. Rosse
Lane (turn left off Sanibel-
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur-
day. Hamburgers, fish & chips,
homemade clam chowder,
sandwiches galore and Chef
salad. Dinner served from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English
meat pies, shrimp in beer
batter. Bar open daily. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Timmy's Nook 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fesh, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried clams, riorjflBjfeade
daily specials and honHHede
pies. Docking available^Very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. No
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Dinner served 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
vea! franca ise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises. Seafood buffet
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10a.m.to2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday, Sundaj
Monday night. Collared
and slacks required. MC, Vii

Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., 7 days.
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5111)

You'll find cold . meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquours and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.

Health & Happiness, inc.. Next
to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chili
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with many dif-
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,]
fried chicken and homemande"
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11 i
p.m. 7 days. ;

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwinkle i
Way (472-1170) I

Open 11 a.m. till 8 p.m. 7 \
days. Sandwiches and soft ice ;
cream. Char-broiled burgers. |
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To your health
While Sanibel and Captiva

have no hospitals, they are
served U hours a day by a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com-
petence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon
the Air Four Ambulance, which
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600
GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanely P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131 -Open24hours

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163
MEDICINE & SURGERY

JohnCollucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974
OPTOMETRIST

DENTISTS
Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493 Fort Myers

JamesM. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 -Emergency

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul & Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 481-4746

LR(

T
Cl

kRobert G. LeSage,O.D.
iay Wind Plaza
02 Palm Ridge Road

'472-4204
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

CAPTIVA ISLAND

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM - 6 PM 472-2374

j Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys.
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30a.m.tosp.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-
Captiva Road just entering
Captiva.
Open 8:30a.m.to5p.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m.toi p.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
Island)

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva)

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2484
Worship Services 9:00 a.m. 8c
11:15 a .m .
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
serv ices
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a .m. service
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
serv ice

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

David E. Dodge,M.A.
Orga nist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)
Sunday:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00a.m.
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

472-2763
Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and
11:30. a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:30
p.m.
Daily Mass B:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass
andat3:30p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p.m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
Dr .Theodore Holland

Community Association
Building

Periwinkle Way
472-4516

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

272] Del Prado, Cape Cora!
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School 9:30 a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00 p.m.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea
Dr. James W. Kennedy

Services 11 a.m.

' Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

4S2-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy V-.^ri —.

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE
(813) 472-4318
GOGD'/YEAR

DEALER H o u r s ;

8-5 Mon. thru Sat.
16O9.Perfwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

RESERVE NOW FOR 1982 SEASON
Adult oriented condo-2 bedroom furnished apt -
garage - private elevator - 2 lovely views - Gulf
and Golf course. $1650 per month for season

Large executive home on San Carlos Bay - boat
dock - pool - jaccuzi - quiet location - attractively
furnished. $2800 per month plus utilities.

Ralph Call, Realtor
P.O. Box 232 Sanibel, FL 33957
(813)472-4127

Award winning in-depth reporting

Sanibel
Captivai ^ since 1961 ^

slander
Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
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Announcing:
SURFRIDER ON SAN I BEL

Astounding Interval Ownership Values!

INTERVAL WEEKS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
at this superbly located

Captran Resort for low, low,
pre-construction prices.

SUPERB BEACH FRONT
VACATION CONDOMINIUMS

ON SANiBEL ISLAND
All the joys of owning your own vacation home, by the
week by the sea, at an amazingly affordable one-time
cost. Visit soon and learn about the Surfrider lifestyle -
basking on the beach, swimming in the heated pool,
playing tennis, or enjoying a relaxing dip in the whirl-
pool. All the things you go vacationing for - yours
year after year, for a lifetime.

Dick Van Patten says:
"Vacations by the Slice from Captran

the only way to got"

SAN CARLOS
BAY

Surfrider

Interval Owner and Captran Spokesman

FREE
GIFT

For Visiting
Couples...

Bring this coupon and tour our resort and
we'll give you a Pleaser Instant Camera by
Kodak. Otter valid vyith informal inspec-
tion tour of the model, recreational facil-
ities and, it married must be accompanied
by spouse. No purchase necessary. Limit
one gifi of any nature per family: not valid
for owners, employees, previous gill re-
cipients or students. Offer made for -the
purpose of promoiins; sale1- of Interval
Ownership weeks at this resort.

^Beach

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

555 East Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-5181
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY

9AM-5PM
IS-SRBC-l


